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Apple Movement 
Slackens Down
Stocked Up Markets and Cold 
Weather On Prairies Are Two 
Reasons For Slower Trading 
—Price Advances On Macs 
a n d  Delicious — Defrosted 
Winesaps Now Offered In 
East—Send" Trial Shipments
The movement of fijiit from the val­
ley has slowed down considerably from 
the brisk pace established around the 
turn of. the New Year.
Various reasons are given for this. 
Some shippers attribute the slacken­
ing sales to the severe cold spell which 
has struck the prairies. Others point 
to the report that several markets, 
particularly at Vancouver and Winni­
ng have now stocked up well, and 
the’traders there are not venturing far 
beyond their requirements. The duty 
ftptng off oranges may also have a con'
_ sirierahle bearing on apple .purchasing. 
The recent price advaiice on Macs and 
Delicious is mentioned in some quarters 
as possibly affecting the movement, but 
not much weight is given generally to 
this factor, And finally, there is still 
the effect of the defrosted deal on the 
main volume of business.
However, according to the Tree Fruit 
Board, the situation is one to offer 
reason for opUmism rather than jdis- 
couragement. W. E. Haskins, chair­
man of the Board, has been recently
Heads Six Lodges
d . a. McBr id e
confined to the hospital suffering from 
what is reported to be a generally run­
down condition. He has tftus not been 
able to make any statement for this 
issue. Mr. Barrat and Mr. Hembling, 
though, in statements to The Vernon 
News on Wednesday, expressedJhem- 
selves as not dissatisfied.
‘TVe are" roughly m about the _
«ame position as we were in . the_
middle of February last year,” re­
marked Mr. Barrat, “so that there, 
is no large volume piled up on 
hand to threaten the general mar­
keting operations. Last season,-at 
this time, it will be recalled that 
the deal was starting a  bad nose- — 
dive, and. results were unfortunate. 
This year, however, there is no 
phanpp of that.” __ _____
VERNON RESIDENT 




J. A. Munro, Chief Migratory 
Birds Officer for B.C., Tells 
Rotarians Here of Contribution 
Made To National E conom y- 
Direct Annual Turn-Over of 
$3,675,000—Experts Establish 
Fact of East-West Migration
“The general impression here is that 
we raise our ,own ducks and are more 
or less a self-contained unit, but that 
is not true, as* the Interior of British 
Columbia does not produce many wa­
terfowl,” declared J. A. Munro, of Ok­
anagan Landing, Chief Migratory Birds 
Officer for British Columbia, in ad­
dressing the members of the Rotary 
Club at their weekly luncheon on Mon­
day.
“The truth is,” continued Mr. Munro, 
“that the mallard, teal, baldpate, and 
pintail, which form the bulk of our 
shooting, nest in the Yukon flats, and 
B rC .'is 'just^a~w aystationr o n th e lr
An Important Shot
Z T
- There- are now about - 650,000- boxes 
of apples in the Tree Fruit Board’s 
area still to be disposed of, whereas 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
OUTSIDE AREAS
D. A. McBride Receives Appoint­
ment From Grand Lodge With 
Interior Jurisdiction
D. A. McBride, of Vernon, has been 
honored by his appointment by the 
Grand Lodge of the B.P.O.fc. to the 
office of District Deputy Grand Exalt­
ed Ruler for the Interior of B: C., with 
jurisdiction over lodges a t Kamloops,
liams Lake, and Vernon.
Mr. McBride headed the local Elks 
in 1926 and his appointment is very 
popular.
Accompanied by a  score of Vernon 
Bills,” Mr. McBride visited Salmon 
-Arm-on-Monday-night to attend-the 
joint installation of 1936 officers of the 
two lodges and, noted for its hospital 
_lty,__the__ northern centre outdid itself
in entertaining -the - visitors.--------—
The local officers are: Exalted 
Ruler, S. A. Shaw; Leading Knight,
E. Mattock; Loyal Knight, J. M. 
Edgar; Lecturing Knight, F. W. 
Grahame; Inner Guard, H. W. 
Galbraith; Tyler, JosTTiarwood;
PI AY BIG PART
IN SCHOOL UPKEEP
Districts With 18 Percent 
Pupils Pay 30 Percent of 
General Cost
of
Chaplain, C J .  Whiten; Secretary, 
J. A. MacaskiU; Treasurer, Sax
That the -Vernon Consohd a te  d 
School District receives greater propor­
tionate financial support from areas 
close to the city than from within city 
confines is the statement by ~P. E. 
French, School Trustee, representing 
districts outside , the city limits. He 
presents the following facts;
The outside districts contribute 30 
per cent, of the sum required for school 
levies and the city 70 per cent., but 
the outside districts muster only 18.75 
per cent, of the pupils while the city 
furnishes 81.25. After charging the cost 
of the buses to the outside districts, 
which they serve, the cost per pupil 
for those from outside, including taxes 
and fees, is $54.60 while from inside the 
City , it is $37.90.
The total number of pupils attending 
both elementary and .high school is 
1,141, of these 927 live within the city 
and 214 come from the outside areas.
It is said that once having Joined in 
the formation of a  consolidated school 
area it Is not easy for a  district to 
withdraw, and that on area that might 
wish to withdraw would have to get 
the permission' of the Department of 
Education before taking such action. 
The Department would first look Into 
all the facts because the outside areas 
have a considerable Investment in the 
school plant already set up.
E. W. Prowse and K. W. Kinnard.
Under Mr. McBride’s leadership the 
Elks in the Interior are looking for­
ward to a year of progressive enter­
prise.
C.N.R. PLANS TO 
OCCUPY FORMER 
HANKEY PREMISES
north and south flights.1
Speaking on-“The Migration of Wa­
terfowl,” Mr. Munro first opened his 
address from the standpoint of na­
tional economy, regarding the contri­
butions made by waterfowl to the na­
tional life.
“It is perhaps unnecessary to say 
that wild: life represents national 
wealth—in- the- same -  sense - as - do w­
nlines, forests and fisheries. I  think 
everyone knows that, but-1 doubt 
if many understand how valuable 
this item of national wealth has 
become.
“The returns, it is true, are not really 
so" readily apparent as are the returns 
from other sources, nevertheless they 
are very real and affect the prosperity 
of many classes of people.
Migratory waterfowl represent per-
February 25,26,27 W ill 
Be Dates of B.C.F.G.A. 
Convention at Kelowna
VERNON BUILDING 
MAY MAKE RECORD 
IN COMING YEAR
Construction Plans of Varied 
Nature Planned For Next 
Few Months
Few Changes in Election 
Situation in This City as 
Nomination Day Nears
Mayor Prowse Still Unopposed 
—A. E. Berry Is. Candidate 
As Alderman
Next Monday is nomination day in 
civic election affairs, and the curtain 
is just about ready to ring down on the 
preliminary campaigning; which has 
been much less vigorous than usual 
this year perhaps because of the ab­
sence, so far_.at least, of the prospect 
of a  mayoralty campaign. The voting 
will be next Thursday, January 16; 
valuable—item_af_wild=- —-Alderman—Harry—Bowman,—who. has 
concluded six years of-service on the 
Council, was frequently mentioned as 
a probable starter in the mayoralty 
race, but he has now withdrawn de­
finitely, and with him, apparently, has 
also gone the last possibility of opposi- 
tlon“ to th e p r e s e n t  Mayor, E. W. 
Prowse.
His Worship, it is- therefore safe to 
predict, will be returned by acclama­
tion,-to serve his fifth straight-term. 
Alderman Bowman announces 
that he wUl not stand again for 
the Council in any capacity, though 
pressure from many Supporters 
kept him in a  .rather wavering
life and the laws protecting them are 
administered by the Dominion govern­
ment.”
In  this connection the speaker gave 
statistics, showing in graphic fashion, 
from the business point of .view, just 
how much money changed hands asYhe 
result of waterfowl. —
-A summary of the findings is:
_annual value of meat kiH, $550,000;
..annual production of-sports goods,
$800,000; annual income received 
from hunters-by hotels and rail­
ways, $600,000; annual income of 
guides, $50,000; annual cash value 
i n ' supporting Indians, and Eski­
mos, $l,000;00l); estimated portion 
of value in Canadian automobiles 
and gasoline used in hunting, 
675,000.“ ThisTneans-artotal“dii 
annual turnover of $3,675,000.
“That amount approximates the in­
come we enjoy from this self-perpet­
uating resource, but we have only a I 
half share in the capital, as the other 
half belongs to the United States. Our 
rights in the matter are protected by j 
the Migratory Birds Treaty. If it were 
not for this treaty, our share in the 




AH Provincial Ministers of Agri­
culture To Confer On Mar­
keting Matters
, An announcement from Victoria this 
wcok Btat.es that the Hon. K. O. Mac­
Donald, Minister of Agriculture, plans 
to visit Ottawa in the near fiituro in 
ordor to attend a gathering of agricul­
tural ministers of marketing matters.
It is believed that the conference will 
no hold close to the .time of the hand­
ing down of the Supremo Court’s de­
cision on tho Marketing Act. The 
court commences its sittings on Wed­
nesday ot next week.
Tho disallowance ot tho Agricultural 
Adjustment Act by tiro U.S. Supremo 
pourt, It Is feared, by friends of tho 
Marketing Act, will have unfavorable 
rcpereimslonn In Can tula, and henco 
too conference of provincial ministers 
°t agrlnulturo is regarded ns all tho 
more necessary,
-Tim lion. J. O. Gardiner, Dominion 
Minister of Agriculture and former 
Premier of Saskatchewan, was elected 
by a 2-to-l vote over his O.C.F, op­
ponent, william Irvlno, in tlip by-olec- 
tlon hold In Wotookiwln on Monday.
Plans are nearing completion, it is 
understood, for removal of the Cana­
dian National traffic offices and the 
C.N. telegraphs from their present lo­
cations to a combined office on the 
ground floor of the building formerly 
occupied by Hankey and Company.
To date, however, no public state­
ment has been made by company offi­
cials, but it is said that the plan is to 
have the ground floor of the building 
completely rearranged and decorated.
C.N.Ri officials were in Vernon on 
Tuesday, but made no statement con­
cerning the proposed move. They were 
G. A. McNicholl, General Passenger 
Agent, and J. M. Macrae, General 
Freight Agent; E. C. Spalding, Foreign 
Freight Agent, of Vancouver; and G. 
Gottfred, Superintendent of O. N. Tele­
graphs, Edmonton.
SAME OFFICERS IN 
LADIES’ AID OF 
UNITED CHURCH
Tho completo slate of officers for tho 
past year was re-elected at tho annuo! 
meeting of tho Ladles’ Aid Society o>f 
tho Vernon United Church, held in tho 
church hall on Tuesday afternoon of 
this week.
Officers for tho onsuing year are 
Mrs. F. Valalr, President; Mrs. G. Ro 
bison, 1st Vice-President; Mra. A 
Wills, 2nd Vice-President; Mrs. A, B, 
Oodfroy, Secretary; Mrs. O. O. Pack­
man, Treasurer; visiting commltteo, 
Mra. W. L. Pearson, Mrs. J. Stark, Mrs.
Timmins, and Mrs. Livingstone; 
convener of manse commltteo, Mrs.
John White. . ,
Various reports wore also presented, 
showing that tho society hod onjoyed 
a very octlvo year, and plana woro laid 
for coming activities. About 20 womon 
attended.
STRONG HOPES 
FOR SAFETY OF 
FLYING PARTY
Wife and Mother of Hollick- 
Kenyon Still Confident of 
Happy Outcome
\
Although a mojnth and a half has 
passed since the last word was received 
from the airplane radio of Lincoln Ells­
worth and Herbert Hqllick-Kenyon,
while they were flying diver the Ant- , .. - . ___________ ____ . ,
arctic wastes, press dispatches 
New York state that hope now is high
mood for a  long time, and his "de­
finite decision was not announced 
until Tuesday of this week.
”1 Have’ given six-years' servlcerto 
the Council, and I  figure I’ve done my 
share and will make way now for 
somebody else,” was his brief statement 
to The Vernon News, when interviewed.
The entry of A. E. Berry into the 
aWermanic field seems to have 
been the outstanding feature of 
the past few days. Pressure from 
a  great many sources induced him 
to run at virtually the last moment, 
and he announced his entry on . 
Wednesday.
There are as yet no other definite 
contestants for the two aldermanic va­
cancies, apart from those who had 
previously announced their candida­
ture: Alderman David Howrie, Rube 
Swift, and A. E. Toombs. GJuite a num­
ber of other entries, however, have 
been rumored.
There is now the likelihood that 
Frank Valair will be returned by ac­
clamation to succeed himself as police 
commissioner, James Cann, whose hat 
was in the ring last week, reports that 
he will not be standing, though some 
of his supporters declare that he yet 
may seek election. E. K. Peters, an-
Maximum Rate
A memorandum issued by the 
Customs and Excise Division of 
the Department Of National Re­
venue calls attention to the passing' 
of orders-in-council just before 
the end of the year making effec- 
tive various provisions of the new 
trade agreement with the United 
States.  ̂ .
Of particular interest in the Ok- r 
anagan is the order regarding' 
fixed valuations for duty'purposes, 
effective January 1, which states 
that advances on invoice values on 
apples shall be at the rate of 4/5 
cents per pound, on pears a t 1 cent 
per pound, and on other commodi­
ties a t the maximum rate avail­
able under the treaty.
....This would .tend, to indicate that
the government plans to apply the 
full powers of the treaty in this re­
gard, and should allay many of 
the fears that have been current 
for some time, according to vari- 
-ous-leaders in the frnit industry.
Buildings to the value of from $20,- 
000 to $30,000 definitely, and perhaps 
as high as $50,000, will be erected in 
Vernon in the next few months, de­
clares C. A. East, civic building inspec­
tor.
The exact amount cannot be deter­
mined at the present time, However, as 
many who contemplate building have 
not. as yet advanced ■ their plans far 
enough to be able to make definite 
statements, but in any event, Vernon’s 
construction- boom which commenced 
last year, is certain to be continued 
during 1936, and perhaps may even 
surpass the $100,000 mark.
If, during this year, the ratepayers 
ratify the erection of a. new_schoolL 
building and a "sports arena' it is al­
most certain that 1936 will establish a 
record.
One of the important new buildings 
to be erected in Vernon early in 1936 
will be for Richard Peters, owner of 
the Okanagan Electric Limited, and 
the total value of land and completed 
building will be around $11.000. The 
removal of the old Fletcher-Wilde store 
on Barnard Avenue, the site on which 
Mr. Peters’ building will be erected, 
commenced on Monday and immedi­
ately following this work the founda­
tions for the new structure will be laid. 
The new Okanagan Electric store will- 
have a  25-foot frontage by 100-feet 
deep.
It, will be of brick and tile-.coinstruc­
tion with partial basement, furnace, 
and adequate facilities for storage and 
offices. The contract_has been awarded 
to P. DeBono and the-building will be 
ready to occupy about April 1, provid­
ing weather conditions are suitable for 
the carrying out of continuous opera­
tions.
(Continued on Page 4, CoL 2)
Decision Reached At .Executive
Meeting Held Tuesday — 
Manjr Issues Reviewed
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, 
February 25, 26, and 27 are the dates 
of the annual convention of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association. 
The annual meeting of this important 
body will once more be held in Kelfiw- 
na.
This was the important decision 
reached at the meeting of the execu­
tive held in Kelowna on Tuesday. 
Many other matters were given con­
sideration at sessions which commenc­
ed at 1:30 and lasted until nine o’clock. 
During, the discussion it developed that 
there has been some dissatisfaction 
among the growers with the paucity of 
news. This probably will be eliminated 
now that the press is again to be ad­
mitted to the executive meetings and : 
with the supplying of more informa­
tion to Country Life, the association’s 
official organ. .
In the absence of President A. K. 
Loyd, Vice President Capt. H. A. Por- 
teous, Oliver, was in the chair and all 
other members were in attendance. 
Fixing the dates for the annual meet­
ing required considerable discussion.
First-of-aU ;the~advisability~of “holdinjg ~
it off until the return of President 
Loyd was desired by all. The differ­
ences arose over whether it would be 
possible to hold off until after the Su­
preme Court decision on the Market­
ing Act, was down. All desired to do 
this but the uncertainty of the date 
for handing down the decision was th e , 
stumbling-blockr-Admittedly-therewere 
arguments for . holding off and others 
for bringing on the convention before 
the-meeting-of-the-Ganadian-Hortieul- - 
tural Council and some reasons for
McDOUGAI.1. AGAIN YEKNON LOCAlTOF
TAKEN IN CUSTODY
Acquitted of Murder Here, But 




KELOWNA, B.C., Jan. 8.—Albert 
McDougaU, former breed resident of 
the Indian reserve on the west side of 
Okanagan Lake, who was acquitted at 
the fall assizes in Vernon on a  charge 
of murder in connection with the 
death last summer of Edward Manuel, 
was arrested last week by R.C.MP. 
officers near Merritt.
McDougaU was taken to the peni­
tentiary a t New Westminster to com­
plete the life sentence pronounced 
against him 25 years ago in Vernon for 
the murder of a cousin. Ten years ago 
he was let out on parole, on condition 
of good behavior.
that the two adventurous airmen will 
soon be restored to their anxious fami­
lies.
Mrs. Herbert Hollick-Kenyon, the 
wife of one of tho lost flyers, has been 
staying with her mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Kenyon, at Ewing’s Landing, and both, 
are reported to bo confident that there 
is still a good chance that their hus 
band and son will be picked up.
Meanwhile, three ships are at pre­
sent steaming deeper and deeper into 
tho heart of tho south polar regions, 
carrying with them plants and other 
rescue apparatus. Thp steamers are 
tho Wyatt Earp, Ellsworth’s base ship, 
which is already reported well into tho 
ice fields; Discovery II, sent out by tho 
British and Australian governments, 
which is nearing or is in Ross Sea; 
and a Norwegian whaler, tho H. J, 
Bull, which is believed to bo already 
through tho Ross Soa, trying to reach 
Little America.
LARRY LANG IS NEW
SECRETARY-TREASURER
OF THE CANADIAN CLUB
Larry Lang hna been appointed tho 
now Secretary-Treasurer of tho Cana­
dian Club in tills city, according to an 
announcement by tho oxcoutlvo made 
this wool;.
has stated that he will not be a  con 
testant, acting upon medical advice. 
The School Board situation re­
mains uncertain. K. W. Kinnard 
and Percy French both state that 
they are not seeking re-election, 
and had almost made up their 
minds tq retire. There is no sign of 
any other candidate, however, and 
this gives- reason to believe that 
they may be prevailed upon to 
servo fbr further terms.
Tho Coldstream situation maintains 
(Continued on Pago 4, Col, 4)
In order to receive nominations for 
director for this North Okanagan dis­
trict, and to discuss many features of 
current interest, a  meeting of the Ver­
non local of the B.C.F.G.A. has been 
called for Saturday afternoon next at 
2:30 p.m. in the Board of Trade room
The nominations are forwarded to 
the central executive from the locals 
in this district, and further meetings 
of the locals will be called later, to 
vote for the director.
At the meeting on Saturday Presl 
dent LeGuen plans to present a report 
reviewing various matters involving the 
fruit operations during the past year, 
and Percy French, the present director 
for the North Okanagan district, will 
also give a report.
having it before the conclusion of the 
sessions of the Dominion parliament 
and the provincial legislature.
May Be Extraordinary Meeting 
Should the Supreme Court* decision: 
be unfavorable to the continuance of 
the marketing legislation, it is possible 
that an extraordinary general meeting 
oLthe^as^iatton,;®!! be. held “follow-- 
full consideration of the situation, by 
the executive. When the vote proposed 
by P. E. French, Verfion, was finally 
taken, there was no dissension regard­
ing holding the annual meeting late in 
February. ----———>—— :— ------- -
Express Charges on Berries ~
R. W. -McDonaldr  of-Armstrong, laid----
aHurief—before—the—association-aslsng—- 
for a  reclassification of express charges 
so that berries Would be in a  class by 
themselves. According to his state­
ments this would be a  better situation.
(Continued on Page 9, Col. 6)
HOCKEY LEAGUE TO 
START AS SOON AS 
ICE IS POSSIBLE
Toll of Coyotes in Two-Weeks 
Drive to Protect Their Flocks
A. Heer and A. Anderson Point 
To Rapidly Growing Menace 
In Their District
Committee Reports Progress 
On Uniform Contract Work
OLIVER HIGHWAY 
BEING IMPROVED
OLIVER, B O., Jan 4,—Widening 
MKl goncral Improvement la proceeding 
”n .Jhn main highway from Oliver 
‘win in preparation, it ia understood, 
paving operatlona next Bummer, 
nm five milca from Oliver north to 
msoftux lake are being thoroughly 
Rons over in this manner so that the 
roadbed wll bo packed down and firm 
“Otero tho pavement la laid, Several 
W s  In this stretch will require deep 
eilclioH on both aidea of tho rood to 
prevent softening from aeepago water
Suggested Contract To Be Drawn 
Up and Presented 
To B.C.F.G.A.
a 'uniform contract would bo of un­
doubted advantage to fruit growers n 
tho Okanagan and Kootenay valleys, 
Another attempt la to bo made to «o- 
curu one. Once again a Ii.O.r.Q.A. 
committee la busy, a report la being 
prepared, a miBKOHicd contract will bo 
drawn, submitted Id tho oxcoutlvo and 
no doubt will bo ono of the “hot sub­
jects for dlsciueilon at the imtuiid wHi- 
ventloh to bo held tho last wotlc In 
February, *Tlio committee which consists.of A. 
W Gray, Rutland, “Jock” Stirling, 
Kelowna, R. W. Ramsay, Okanagan 
Mission, and Mr, Moffat, Westbank, 
discussed the situation with tho execu­
tive of tho B.O.F.G.A. at Kelowna on 
Tuesday night, *At least Messrs. Stirl­
ing and Gray did. ,
They reported that at a meeting with 
Messrs, chambers and Oliver, of tho
Shippers' Federation on Monday, they 
had not been ablo to get very far. They 
had two proposals, ono of a tri-party 
contract, which was said to bo splen­
did, provided they could get 100 per 
cent, of tho growers Into it. Tiro other 
for a two, party contract, hod been the 
subject of many objections. The com­
mittee did not feel greatly encouraged 
becauso the prospect of securing 100 
per cent, voluntarily, did not appear to 
bo easily imsslblo, but their • reception 
by tho representative of tho shippers 
did not dampen their ardor or altor 
their determination. They approached 
the body from which they sprang for 
encouragement in tho form of financial 
assistance when It is required for tra­
velling and ifor legal assistance. They 
realize they must present a  bullet-proof 
suggestion to stand any chance ot se 
curing approval ut the annual parlla 
mont of tho growers.
Tho committee owes its origin to tho 
ixnslsteiico of A. W. Gray, who, despite 
lack of encouragement when he 
(Continued on Pago 4, Col. 4)
FIRST NEWS OF 
LIBRARY VOTING
Dr. Holon Stewart, who has been in 
charge of tho organization campaigns 
to establish a Union Library on Van­
couver Island, in tho Okanagan, and 
in tho Kootonays, stated to Tho Ver­
non Nows on Wednesday that tho first 
nows of voting in this regard had been 
very cheering.
Word reached this city on that day 
that Qualicum Beach, on tho Island, 
hnd given vory strong support to tho 
project, tho voto being 07 for, and only 
3 against,
"I hopo this indicates the trend 
everywhere else,” Dr. Stewart remark­
ed.
Tho voting in tho various Island cen­
tres is not undertaken simultaneously, 
Some of tho rural voting is now under 
way, and other centres will record their 
decisions later. In tho Okanagan and 
tho Kootonays, tho voting will bo poxt 
week, at least in tho larger centres.
Indicative of the growing numbers 
of coyotes in this district and tho con­
sequent menace to stock and wild life, 
is tho bog of some 30 of these animals 
obtained in a  little over two ■weeks by 
A. Heer and A. Anderson, two Laving- 
ton district, sheepmen.
"The coyote menace has bccomo a 
serious proposition iiy  recent years," 
states Mr. Heer, "ns they havo multi 
piled extensively and the country is 
overrun, to o  reason for such great 
numbers is that tho fur is almost 
worthless and tho provincial govern­
ment has paid little or no bounty in 
tho past few years, which docs not of 
for any encouragement to kill these 
peats. Our sheep, poultry, and game 
havo to suffer tho consequences.
"Tho public docs not realize llio 
ficndlshncss of tho coyote, its lust to
kill Just for enjoyment of snuffing out 
a life, and unfortunately that is the 
nature of the animal.
“Sheepmen and fanners from all” 
over report heavy losses from 
coyotes and on occasional killing in 
my own flock is not uncommon,” 
declares Mr, Heer, “and by my own 
experience I have known of hund­
reds of cases of tho killing of game,' 
birds, fawns, and even full grown 
, deer.
“Furthermore, tho coyote is not only 
a killer, but ono of tho worst germ 
carriers tjmt exists. Several of tho 
ones I have destroyed I have found 
suffering from mango, which is closely 
related to cattle and horse hmngo and 
may prove dangerous to other fur bear­
ing animals.
“With these facts in mind I believe 
it would bo of groat importance to 
have the authorities look into this mat­
ter in a more thorough manner," Mr. 
Heer conoludes.
Declare War on Coyotes
LEGISLATURE OPENS FE1I. 25 
VICTORIA, B, O., Jan. 7,—Tlio eigh­
teenth legislature of "British Columbia 
will opon its third session on February 
25. This date was fixed by tho cabinet 
and announced by Premier Pattullo, as 
lie prepared to leavo hero for Ottawa 
Wodqosday,
New Year’s Baby
To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Briggs, 
of tills city, goes tho honor at 
having tho first baby born in 
Vornon In 1030, Shortly after 
noon on Now Year's day, Janu­
ary 1, a fine baby boy was born 
in the Vernon Jublleo Hospital. 
Both mother and child lira re­
ported doing splendidly. Vernon's 
first, 103(1 citizen in a grandchild 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Alrd Smith.
Local Games Will Be Played On 
Site of Former Rink— 
Teams Lined Up
As soon as there is ice the schedule 
for the Okanagan Valley Hockey Lea­
gue will be drawn up, and league fix­
tures will be under way for another 
season, with local games being played 
on the site of the old rink.
“All we need,is ice. The club and 
team, are lined up and ready to go,” 
reports E. G. Sherwood, manager of 
the Vernon Hockey Club, when asked 
concerning preparations for the sea­
son’s sport.
“A practice of all players and pros­
pective players will be held Just as 
soon, as there is sufficient ice," Mr. 
Sherwood odds, “and wo have been in­
vited to play at Lumby on Friday night, 
but unless we can have a t least two 
practices it would not be possible to 
make thq trlpN for fear of Injuries to 
tho team."
All but three of last year’s squad 
havo decided to turn out and in addi­
tion there ore several good prospects, 
but a team will not be picked until 
practices have been held.
Lamby’s Flying Frcnelimcn are 
reported ready for league games.
Ice has been keen there for some 
time and tho team has held several 
workouts. They havo practically 
the same lineup ns last year, but 
with another season's experience 
behind them are expected to pro­
vide major opposition for the pre­
sent Coy Cup holders.
According to reports reaching Ver­
non, Summerlnnd will prove to bo a  
great surprise for the loaguo this sea­
son, as they aro said to havo collected 
a team consisting nearly entirely of 
importations. In Charlio Norris, lost 
year with Lumby, they havo ono of tho 
valley’s finest goal-tenders, but tho 
rest of tho team remain "dark horses."
Salmon Arm players are in tho same 
prcdlcamant os Vernon ns they had ice, 
but during tho recent mild spoil it dis­
appeared, and thoy were forced to 
start over again. However, frost is a 
little more severo at tho main lino 
town and it is expected that they will 
havo lco ready this week.
FOUR OKANAGAN 
MEN AT TORONTO 
RALLY OF JOBBERS
Above Is shown the major portion of (ho hag of coyotes taken by two living- 
ton ranchers In a recent two-weeks drive, within their own area. There 
are 25 in this picture, and the hunters got live more before they stopped
Present appearances aro that them 
will bo four Okanagan Valloy fruit men 
at tho annual convention of tho Can­
adian Fruit and Vcgetablo Jobbers’ As­
sociation, which starts at Toronto next 
Tuesday, Tlieso will he a. A, Barrat, 
of tho Tree Fruit Board, who leavea 
this evening, Thursday; David McNair, 
sales manager of tho Associated Grow­
ers, who left on Tuesday; A. C, Land­
er, ' who Is already In tho cast on a. 
btuilnofis tour; and Arthur Smith, ot 
tho Salmon Arm Farmers' Exchangq. 
Mr. Barrat and Mr. McNair aro to load 
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M o v e m e n t  t o  C u r b  B u l l  P e r i l s  G a t h e r s  F o r c e
Violent Death Portion of Many W ho Trustingly Lead Out Seemingly Tame 
Animals W hich Are Really Far More Dangerous Than The Wildest Panther
'Ittfli
“A full ton o f, death on the hoof.’.’
Such was the striking caption with 
which the Vanfouver Province headed 
an interesting article by Everard 
Clarke, of Vernon, that was published 
in that newspaper’s week-end magazine 
section.
The prominence given this article, 
stressing the danger of the ordinary 
farm-yard bull, il- *
lustrates the manner ., lXi, ,
in which the move­
ment to educate the 
public in this regard 
is gaining strength.
The e d u c a tio n a l 
effort is going ahead, 
slowly but surely.
Slowly perhaps, be­
cause the . farmers 
themselves seem of­
ten to. have.been the. 
last to realize the 
gravity of the situa­
tion, steadily refus­
ing to see any harm 
in the mild-appear- 
' ing bulls they had 
reared from the calf 
stage — until those 
same bulls are sud­
denly changed into 
vicious killers! But 
the increasing toll of 
unfortunate deaths is 
at the same time 
• surely emphasizing 
-theneedforcare_and__
nearest newspaper. Apart from this, it 
passes unnoticed.
The same evening, neighbors lead 
their bulls around quite unconcerned. 
Children go to fetch the cows and their 
father gives not one thought to the 
ton-weight bull loose with the herd. 
Mother helps with the milking while 
the yearling bull they raised from a
closed area. Suddenly the bull charged 
upon the young man. fels life was 
saved only because he sprinted, was 
overtaken and knocked down by the 
bull, but managed to crawl to a small 
pond and throw himself into it. He 
took refuge there until rescued by 
neighbors.
A third accident the same day.
the evening. He was survived by his 
wife and two children.
•William Craig, S3 years old, of Fred­
ericton, N.B., was gored in the stom­
ach by a suddenly-crazed bull on his 
farm on November 23. He. is a t pre­
sent in the hospital suffering from the 
effects of his injuries and the operation 











Importation of Butter 
F rom N ew Zealand Again 
Threatens The Dairymen




This is a fact of 
particular interest in 
the North Okanagan, 
for it is in this area 
that the campaign 
undoubtedly had its 
origin. Some months 
ago,-when more than - 
Tihe usual" number of 
deaths were being 
recorded,, in brief 
despatches through­
out the press in all 
parts , of the Domi­
nion, an editorial in 
The Vernon News 
joined w ith -  t h e  
Cream Collector and 
the Cream Producer
in calling for some _________
action to put a  check to the- fata­
lities. At that time the provincial 
police were being urged to use what­
ever powers they could invoke in the 
interests of safety. One. tangible de­
velopment was the movement taken in 
—Sp'allumcheen- to~amend7th'e—municipal' 
herd law so as to provide safeguards.
. Readers of The Vernon News will 
also recall an editorial a t the time of
..the Armstrong, fair* in  which.the great
stock parade was warmly praised. But 








calf drowsily chews his cud* in the 
comer. No one considers the horror of 
being crushed by the battering ram 
head propelled by a  ton of bone and 
muscle, or the more painful death or 
being tom" almost limb from limb by 
“the^eadlyTiorHS_juttlng_out_frQiSrthe 
thick neck and skull of a  suddenly in­
sane dairy sire, demented for no ap­
parent reason and more deadly, than 
a dozen lions. ••••
Young Percy Hunt) 12-year-old boy of 
Macleod, Alberta, picked up a little 
stick and went for the cows. They 
were almost home when the bull sud­
denly turned on the boy and knocked 
him to the ground. The animal’s horns
June 3 last was a beautiful morning
__ _________________ ____________  at Kamloops. Birds sang in the trees
The sight of a little child leading a" aiid a  bright sUn bespoke a  delightful
bull in the parade brought apprehen­
sive, chills to many who had been a- 
~ware~of"the number of accidentg~and 
death across. Canada. “A little child 
shall lead them,” as the editorial point-
holiday. W. K. Milne, a  farmer aged 
49, had purchased a  young calf through 
the -local- creamery-to raise for a herd 
sire;
to be applicable to such animals.
- In  the Okanagan there is thus keen 
interest in the fact that elsewhere at­
tention is being drawn to this question, 
and there is the hope that all Canada 
will soon be whole-heartedly behind 
the movement.
. Mr. Clarke’s recent article should be 
read by all who in any way are inter­
ested in this problem, and for their 
convenience it is reprinted as follows:
In Spain and Mexico highly-paid 
matadors are once in a  while killed by 
enraged bulls. They die in a  blaze of 
glory with the music of njilitary bands 
and the cheers of thousands ringing in 
their ears. Their passing is made com­
fortable by doctors, nurses and ambul­
ances which are always on hand when 
the matador enters the large arena to 
face the infuriated animal.
In  Canada, farmery are often killed 
by vicious bulls. As. a rule they die 
alone behind the barn in mortal agony 
with their insides torn from their tor­
sos, skulls crushed and bones broken. 
There are no doctors on hand with 
their kindly anaesthetics. No bands 
play, no crowds cheer, the only audi­
ence Is the horrified wife and frighten­
ed children. Perhaps an inch of space 
is given over to the incident in the
MATCO
P a in ts, V a rn ish es  
an d  E n a m els
Avoid the rush by placing 
your Spring orders for 
Painting a n d  Decorating 
Now I
E. Mattock
(Bert Mattock, Mgr.) 
Opp Empress Theatre 
Barnard Ave. Vernon
Medicated 
with ingredients o f
__Vicks VapoRub
V ic k s  Co u g h  D r o p
Tire' fliie little animal "was a 
sburce of pride to j the whole family. 
He had-grown so well,-too.-Mr;-Milne 
led the young bull out to water. His 
wife and children stopped to watch the 
animal with which they hoped to im­
prove their dairy herd and their cream 
cheque income.
Suddenly, with no warning of 
any kind, the apparently contented 
bull jerked his head and broke the 
chain attached to a  ring in his 
nose. Quicker than a  flash of 
lightning the animal became a 
savage killer. . Before his owner 
knew the chain had broken he was 
, knocked to the ground. Instantly 
the terrible horns gored the pros­
trate man in the stomach. Before 
the ferocious animal could be 
driven off he had torn the helpless 
man’s bowels and ripped one leg 
to the bone in the groin. Then, 
with a  toss of his head, the in­
furiated bull pitched the uncon­
scious man over the fence. Mr. 
Milne died on the way to Kamloops 
Hospital.
On August 6 Mrs. Gustave Marquardt 
of Hardwood, Ontario, was helping her 
husband with the milking. She was 
alone with the cattle in the yard while 
her husband attended chores else­
where. A young bull chewed his cud in 
the comer. Lazily he switched his tail 
at the pestering flies. His eyelids 
nearly closed, ho was the picture of 
contentment. Mrs. Marquturdt drew the 
milk in strong streams which foamed 
in the bright tin pail.
Suddenly she was struck In the back. 
The bull knocked the unfortunate wo­
man under the cow she was milking. 
The milk pall rolled across the yard 
and the startled cow leaped away. The 
bull had been dehorned and this was 
supposed to bo protection. Ho crushed 
the woman Into the hard earth of the 
barnyard. Ho trampled her with his 
sharp hoofs until his bellowing attract­
ed neighbors. The woman died before 
the doctor nrrlved, leaving six children 
and a bewildered husband.
On September 10 Peter L. McFarlano 
of Fredericton, N.B., 00 years old, died 
In the hospital from Injuries ho receiv­
ed that day when gqrcd by his quiet 
old bull. Ho had just watered tho ani­
mal and was loading him back to the 
barn. Tho bull was an old friend and 
considered to bo as quiet as tho most 
motherly aged cow on tho farm.
Tho tragedy was discovered by 
Mrs. Mo Far lane, who was attracted 
to tho barnyard by tho wild bark­
ing of their dog. Before slio could 
get help her husband was terribly 
lacerated by tho shnrp horns, and 
was lying, nn unconscious pulp, 
that a few moments before had 
been a  healthy man.
Thnt same day Arthur Parent, a 
young farmer at St. Laurent, Quebec 
ontored a  field on his father’s farm. 
There were cattle and a bull in tho cn-
punctureiffhe child’s chest and entered 
one lung. Three ribs were broken be­
fore his sister Marie bravely seized the 
bull by the ring in his nose and pulled 
the_: animall jfronr h e r  ,.unconscious 
brother. _
On October 26 Edward Branston, 19, 
of Nanaimo, suffered several fractured 
ribs and other internal injuries when 
attacked. The bull had been dehorned. 
The bov’S' life wgs~i5aved~throTigh~Jr.7:
his life.
Two days later, on November 25, 
Ben Williamson, 81 years old, of 
Waterford, Ontario, was badly gored. 
He was assisting to load a 1600-pound 
bull into a truck. Suddenly the animal
Dickenson driving the maddened ani­
mal off with a  pitch fork
became -vicious. - I t  smashed the rack 
o f the truck and jumped off. Later-it 
was cornered in the bam and chained 
to a stall. The savage animal snapped 
Jhe_chainwith.one:toss.;of-its„head.. 
Mr. Williamson had been accustomed 
to leading the animal to water. When 
he approached, the bull charged and 
gored him in the throat, pinning the 
man to the wall with one horn. Seven 
stitcheswere-requiredtoclose-a—neck 
_wound which barely missed the jugular 
vein.
gestlon was made to the mother that 
there was a great danger involved in 
permitting , her children to play in the 
yard with the big bull she proudly 
answered, “ Why they often ride him. 
You know we raised him from a calf. 
He was the nicest little calf too.”
The boys, hearing the conversation, 
immediately left their wagon and went 
over to the bull. One grabbed an ear 
with one hand and a  horn with the 
other. His brother gave him a hoist 
from below and the youngster was 
boosted up onto the animal’s head. 
Knowing the risk involved, cold sweat 
literally came out on the writer of this 
article. He briefly and futilely tried to 
convince the mother that her children 
were in grave danger. She laughingly 
insisted,she and the boys held raised 
the bull fi;om a  calf emd he was the 
_cute_st_little .thing, .too!
If that woman eind her children 
could get the right kind of publicity 
they could make a fortune in some of 
the larger centres with* the stunt as 
an act. The little boys were in more 
danger than if they had played with 
a tamed, full-grown lion or panther. 
But just because they were so familiar 
with the bull, had known him since 
he was a calf, they took risks which 
would make a more experienced person 
tremble in horror.
The most. important animal on any 
dairy farm is the bull. The future of 
the dairy herd is wrapped up within 
the^productivg 'organs of the animal. 
He is the seed from which the next 
generation'of milking cows will in­
herit their ability to make a profit for 
their owner under present .world-wide 
competitive conditions. If the bull has 
the wrong ancestry,: happens to lack 
the correct hereditary combination to 
blend with the herd he is nsod in, his 
daughters-wilLprove-thei-greatest-dis­
appointment. I t  may truly be said that 
much of the success of the dairy in­
dustry, and the farmers who man it, 
depends upon the kind of bulls used.
In  spite of the dangers involved in 
handling a dairy herd sire, the an im a l  
is absolutely indispensable. There must 
be a  satisfactory number of the right 
kHKL-Sf dairy sires or the industry 
can’t  carry on. '
. Today there are far too many bulls 
-in-use.—And-strangelyTit' is ‘ the‘ most 
valueless animals that are the most 
carelessly handled.
The farmer who pays a few dollars for 
a calf frorn just a  likely-looking cow, 
without a thought of the pedigree for 
generations-backris-usually the farmer
News From Vancouver Rouses 
Particiflar Interest In Okan­
agan Valley
Just when Okanagan dairy farmers 
were beginning to feel the buoyancy of 
higher returns for their butterfat came 
news of importations of New Zealand 
butter.
According to reports 61,000 pounds 
have been received at Vancouver, and 
the shipment has evidently embarras­
sed the government a t Ottawa, which 
has been seeking a  revival of trade 
with New Zealand.
The dump duty, however,, has been 
applied to this shipment with the re­
sult that importers have lost heavily. 
Cost of New Zealand butter delivered 
to Vancouver Is 21c per pound. The 
regular duty is 5c per pound.- At pre­
sent valuation of -the New Zealand 
currency the dump duty is 4c per pound 
which makes a total protection of 9c 
which is adequate.
The' legal position of the' govern­
ment is as follows: Under article four 
of the New Zealand trade treaty an 
order-in-council was passed by the 
Bennett government early in 1932 mak­
ing the imposition of currency dump 
duties mandatory. To remove the 
dump duty it would have been neces­
sary for the present government to re­
scind the ,1932 order and this was not 
done.—  ---------- - ---- .......... ■ — _ —
Herdsman Nearly Killed
A few days previously George Brown, 
an experienced herdsman, was almost 
killed a t Brampton, Ontario. He had 
taken one of Canada’s most noted ex­
hibition herd sires into a  paddock to 
exercise him, a  daily procedure.
On November 14 B. Bailey was driv­
ing down a highway five miles from 
the city of Winnipeg. He swerved his 
car to the left to pass a  bull standing 
on the side of the road. When the 
driver slowed his machine to pass, the 
huge animal suddenly charged.
The car suffered extensive damages. 
Headlights were tom off and radiator 
grill and shell ripped from the front 
of the machine. Fenders were badly 
twisted and front axle bent. The wind­
shield was broken and two doors off. 
The car was so damaged it was nec­
essary to have it towed into the city. 
The bull trotted away from the en­
counter tossing his head in the air, 
having one ear tom.
On November 15 Phillip Tope, of 
Chilliwack, was gored to death as he 
led his bull to water. His mangled 
body was found by a neighbor early in
These are some of the tragedies 
of the last six months in Canada. 
Undoubtedly a  year from now the 
list will be increased. It hias gone 
On year after year. Canadian 
farmers here, there and every­
where in the Dominion^ where cows 
are milked, dying horrible deaths 
after being gored, smashed or 
trampled by suddenly crazed bulls.
Why do farmers of all ages take 
these chances? They are unnecessary 
as two days’ labor and a small invest­
ment in plank, lumber and water pipe 
would provide a safe shelter for the 
bull and a  method of handling that 
would eliminate danger to the owner 
and preserve health for the animal. 
Blueprints can be obtained free from 
the Dominion department of agricul­
ture at Ottawa.
The fundamental cause of these ter­
rible accidents is a lack of understand­
ing of the risks involved. The writer 
recently visited a farm. Two small 
boys, five to six or seven years old, 
were playing with a little wagon in the 
yard. A heavyweight bull stood by a 
tall picket fence. He chewed his cud 
and switched the flies. .When the sug-
who lets the cheap thing grow into a 
potential killer. He ties him in a dark, 
wet stall, or turns him loose with the 
herd.
The farmer who spends months 
studying pedigrees and who selects his 
herd sire with great care usually in­
vests some substantial funds. He wisely 
looks forward to the time he will be 
_milkingtoaughters,^and-whenhe-buvs
-a--sire;—actually realizes he is buying 
tus future herd of cows. He calls up
inJusjrdnfi^..B-vA-t^e.qarge r n ^ lk- or
The situation is of particular in­
terest to Okanagan dairy farmers, 
for the Vernon creamery instituted 
a  whirlwind campaign to protect 
Canada from New Zealand batter 
early in 1932.
So urgent was the matter a t the 
time that The Vernon News joined 
strongly in  the campaign and ' so 
forcefully" did" Okanagan' "dairymen 
take the lead that no less than 500 
telegrams .of protest were received
by the government at OttawThTI 
space of a  few hours. The result wn* 
an order-ln-oouncil making, the dump 
duty on butter mandatory. v
This has, in the opinion of manv 
saved millions of dollars for the '  
Canadian creamery industry in the 
past four years and has had the 
effect of preventing dairy farmers 
feeling the fuff blast of the eooiw! 
mlc depression.
According to reports the recent im. 
portatlon has embarrassed the Ottawa 
government seeking greater freedom of 
trade. While the currency dump dutv 
has been imposed on this particular 
shipment there is no reason, as yet to
suppose further shipments wiU be eiwnlike treatment. mea
I t  is understood that the matter was 
referred in the eleventh hour to a 
dabinet_sub=committee^-conslsting- of­
the present Ministers ol Trade and 
Commerce, National Revenue and 
Agriculture. The sub-committee’decid­
ed for the time being to let the order- 
in-councll stand but it is believed pos­
sible that a  full cabinet discussion will 
take place in the near future.
Advices, that- the shipment was en 
route came as a  surprise to Ottawa. 
Early last fall the Bennett government 
acted on the belief that a butter sur­
plus existed and created an export 
board. This body shipped six million 
pounds of butter to the United King- 
dom at the_time the market_there waŝ  
a t its strongest position in several years 
being 126 shillings per hundredweight 
Private shipments brought the total up 
to better than seven million pounds 
exported. The government subsidy paid 
by the treasury worked out at $75,000 
in alL
It is claimed prices in Canada were 
improved by several cents per pound 
which is now imperilled by the possi­
bility of imports from New Zealand 




Vernon Basketball Squad is 
Nosed Out By Two Points in  
Fast Fixtiire With Portland
Locals Drop Overtime Contest 
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Holding their own shot for shot, play 
for play, and matching slightly super­
ior combination and floor generalship 
with speed and dash, Vernon’s Senior 
B men’s hoopators were downed by 
only two free shots In overtime by tho 
highly-touted Portland Multnomnhs In 
a bang-up basketball encounter,- 36-34, 
In tho Scout Hall on Thursday night 
of last week.
Tho gamo started out fast from the 
opening whistle, and continued for tho 
40 minutos of regulation tlmo at top 
speed, giving tho largest crowd this 
season a real treat and demonstrating 
what a  thriller this hoop sport can bo 
whon played by oxports.
At the end of regulation time, 
the score stood nt 32-32. On the 
resumption of play Dempsey, slim 
ace right forward with tho tour­
ists, rolled a perfect shot through 
tho twine and tho Vernon support­
ers, In a  body, lost a  minute’s 
breath, bat Immediately after tho 
tip-off Jack Wills scored, to bring 
the two teams on even footing 
again. ,
However, referee Larry Marrs award­
ed two freo shots to tho Multnomnhs, 
tho players making sure, and tho 
whlstlo blow to end tho overtime be­
fore tho ball was properly in play 
again. ,
Tho visitors showed a fine polish In 
all departments, but wore handicapped 
by lack of spares, only six mon turn­
ing out In strip and one of them, Aus­
tin, played for only a  feiv minutos, as 
ho had an Injured anklo,
Vernon, on tho other lmhd, wero 
missing only Oammlo LoBlond and had 
I)10hty of'SWba, cdoch “Dolly'’ Qray
CA N  T SLE EP
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giving all nine men floor duty. This 
accounted In no small measure for tho 
locals’ success against ono of tho Paci­
fic North-West’s classiest Senior B 
teams, as the Multnomahs noticeably 
felt tho pace tiring towards tho middle 
of tno. second stanza,
jVIaklng nil allowances, however, 
the Vernon men deserve great 
credit, as they started out from 
tho opening whistle and never let 
’ np, having possession of tho hail 
equally as much ns their opponents. 
Tho Multnomahs scored first, Im­
mediately after tho tip-off, bub Vernon 
through tho efforts of Urquharb, Dean, 
and Wills, climbed Into an early lead 
and successive baskots brought tho 
scoro up to 0-2, However, from this 
point on tho Americans showed they 
were vory much In tho gamo, Welch­
man, their big centre and captain, be­
ing tho spcarpolnt of tho attack, and 
a constant sourco of trouble with his 
neat one-handed flips from tho key- 
holo area,
Tho elusive Jack Wills was a thorn 
In tho tourists’ sides all during tho 
evening, scoring no less than 10 points, 
eight In each half, Every other mem­
ber of tho team, led In scoring by Ur- 
quhart and Ronnie , Dean, with six 
and seven points respectively, wero on 
their toes, Ronnie especially boing 'a  
tower of strength on tho defense.
During tho second part of tho open­
ing canto tho lead changed back and 
forth, with tho Multnomahs slowly 
crooping up to roduco tho locals’ total, 
tho half tlmo whlstlo sounding at 10- 
10, with tho visitors having tho ono 
point edge. Tho tourists showed' up 
well under tho basket, being adopt at 
scooping up rebounds and novor/leav­
ing tho opponents’ basket without,hav­
ing first made a determined struggle 
for possession of tho ball. '
As happened In tho first half, 
Vernon Jumped Into another lead 
on the resumption of play, Jack 
and Walter Wills heading the scor­
ing parade and through their ef­
forts tho score mounted quickly to 
24-20. 1
Then tho visitors, In their turn, com­
menced a determined rally, scoring 
alght points In rapid order, while tho
cream cheques he and his family will 
have to-spend when he gete to milking 
heifers sired by a  high production, 
transmitting well-bred bull. Seldom 
does such a far-sighted, capable farm­
er fail to provide safe, comfortable 
quarters, for the progenitor of his fu­
ture dairy herd.
The public generally should take 
a  hand In the buff question. Some­
one may be killed by scrub buffs 
which, at any instant, may become 
vicious killers a t large. It may be 
a  motorist driving down the road.
I t  may be a  mother or father of a 
family. It may be a  boy or a  girl 
going for the cows.
The Spaniards and Mexicans build 
arenas, provide ambulances and doc- 
tors when there Is danger of someone 
^  killed by a  bull. Those who risk 
their lives are highly paid and receive 
the acclaim of the crowds for their un­
doubted bravery. Here in Canada, tired 
farmers are killed in the barnyard, us- 
Next morning hundreds 
who read the brief account in the local 
.n thelr °veralls and lead 
w i n  W  J? water, the rope In one 
th^other* thC breaklfasfc toothpick In
tocols seemed to  lose their shooting 
eye. T h e . Vernon slump was ended 
after several minutes by captain Ron- 
nle Detui a fine effort from near centre
S t WSavr n aftCr by WaltCr Wllls'
Both teams wero battling on more or 
less even basis with tho Multnomahs 
always a point or two ahead, however 
when Dean dribbled tho length of the 
floor, only to have tho ball roll out of
w u 4  b0 p a tch ed  up by Jack 
Wills to bring Vernon ahead, 32-29 
Brenner, of tho Americans, missed a 
fine clianco to bring his team up lovel 
a minute later when ho missed two freo 
fiAh°ta from Walter wills and French 
A lino Portland shot brought tho desir­
ed result a second later, deadlocking 
the scoro at 32-32. Doan missed a freo 
shot Just as tho boll tolled tho end and
contest10 WIU5 ncccssary t0 decide tho
Immediately after tho start of'tho  
extra session, with excltomont among 
tho spectators at fovor pitch, Dempsey 
scored, and thon Jack Wllls repeated 
at tho opposite basket,
For several minutes tho Ameri­
cana swarmed around tho basket 
but were staved off, only to havo 
referee larry  Marrs award two 
free shots in rapid succession, both 
, tho Multnomahs sinking them, 
and tho Ilnal whistle went before 
the ball was properly In play 
again. * '
In a preliminary rontest, tho Kelow­
na Junior Scouts took tho measure of 
a pick-up Vernon team, lfl-io, The 
Orchard City aggregation had tho ser­
vices of Todtcnson, brawny guard, who 
engineered their plays and showod con­
siderable promiso, snapping the ball 
around In lino stylo, but their shooting 
wns very weak. O’Keefe, pat Murphy, 
and Denison worn tho pick of tho los­
ers, while Owen, of Kelowna, was the
points*"8 ll,Bh flCoror' noUln» eight 
Tho Teams
Portland Multnomahs’: Dempsey 4 - 
Koykiy, 10; Welchman, 13; Warren, B; 
Bronnor, 4J Austin. Total, 30.
Vernon Seniors: Cochrano, Urnu- 
hart, 0; j .  Wills, 10; W. Wills, 4; Dean, 
7; Oray, 1; Fronch, Neill, Carter, To- 
tnl, 34,
Larry Mftrrfl. umpire, W. McQUl, scorer, G, Ballllo, timekeeper, 
A. Harris.
Nectar for the Gods
was never sipped with such gusto as 
the epicure feels when he samples our 
delicious, sparkling
OKANAGAN SPECIAL
“It’s A Gopd Mixer” 
Mahufactured by





Cost Will Only Be About $10 
Per Ace Foot—Storage 
For 1,000 Feet
Persons who prldo themselves on a 
disregard of clothing should remember 
that others look at them oftoncr than 
they do. ,
PENTICTON, B.O., Jan. 0.—Con­
struction of a new clay dam 27 feet 
high and . 220 foot long, with a con­
crete spillway, has been completed on 
Shuttloworth Creek and has now es­
tablished tho Okanagan Falls Irriga­
tion area as a district whore amplo 
storago has bcon obtained at low cost.
For years this district has bcon ham­
pered by Shuttloworth and McLean 
Creeks drying up about tho end of Juno 
and thus leaving no water during tho 
Important months of July and August, 
Tho dam was built by tho Interior 
Contracting Company at Campbell 
Moadows, 14 miles oast of Okanagan 
Falls, at a cost of approximately $10,- 
000, It will hold 1,000 acre foot and tho 
cost works out at $10 an acre foot of 
stored water, which is considered ex­
ceptionally low, ns most storage dams 
In tho Okanagan run anywhoro from 
$20 to $50 per acre foot,
LORD TWEEDMUIR’S 
"THE 30 STEPS” IS 
PRODUCED IN FILM
i ■
After his adventures with wits and 
sword in "The Count of Monte Oristo," 
that charming now star, Robert Donat, 
turns to  adventure without swords but 
with rapier-swift wits in “Tho 39 
• Steps," tho QB production In which 
ho Is co-starred with Madeleine' Car- 
roll at tho Empress Theatre on Friday 
and Saturday, Janunry 19 and 11,
It all happened because Richard 
Ilannay decides to toko In a vaudeville 
show, A shot Is fired In tho nudionco, 
there Is considerable disturbance and 
Ilannay finds himself befriending a 
strange young woman. She Is a  secret 
agent on the trail of a spy organiza­
tion engaged In taking out of tho coun-
FRIDAY and SATURDAY




Roasts ................. lb. 12^
Thick Rib Roasts..!!). 1 2 'AQ 
Pure Minced Stcak..lb. 1 0 f  
Pitman’s Breakfast Sausage
Lb................................20^




(E. W. PITMAN, Prop.) ■ 
Phone 30 Vernon, B.C,
FOOTE’S
G R O C E R Y
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
S P E C I A L S
Phono 060 Delivery
Head Lettuce 1 Q/>




2  bunches for......
Blackberry, Black Currant, 
Raspberry, and StrnW'
berry Pure Jam...... A lp
I 4-lb, tins, each.....
I __
try an Air Ministry secret,
"Tho 39 Stops" was directed toy Al­
fred Hitchcock. I t Is an adaptation w 
Charles Bennett of tho novel by 












3 lbs. for 99c
Swift’s Lard
1-lb. brick .... . fc*vv
Bologna Sausage. \  A p
Very tasty. Lb......  1 %
Dessicated Cbcoanut 17c
Granulated Sugar. C O .
1 0  lbs. for..... ........ «JOV
Ic in g _ S u g ar__________O Q
4  lbs. for ..... ........ . LtJVt
Grape Nuts 32c
2  pkts. for ........






Kellogg’s Rice Krispies and 
—Whole .Wheat —  9 9 ~  
Flakes. 3  pkts.- ....
Rogers Golden Syrup 37c
5-lb. tins, each.
Pure Maple Sugar 23c
16-oz. size. Each....
Fort Garry Tea 
In fancy Japanese 
Biscuit Jar or Vase 
1 lb. 99c
Birk’s Chopped O A p
Clams. Tin ............
Extra choice Pink Salmon. 
1-lb. tins. 9 Q|*
3 tins for .............
-G—&—B.—Tomato—Catsup »-
Large bottle, 20c
Robin Hood Quick Oats, 
with china.
— :P k t-  --■■. . - m
Heinz Soups 
Mutton, Celery and 
- Noodle; Tin 8c
Chateau Pimento 1 C *  
Cheese. lb. .......
Moonbeam Cheese 25a











Powders. 6  pkts.
Creamola Swiss Dessert.













Vi-Tone —- Delicious and 
nutritious. 9 0 /*
12- oz. tins, each....
Extra Choice Break­
fast Bacon—By the 
half piece, lb. 28c 
Sliced, i/2 lb. pkts. 
each, 15c




Creamed Mushrooms Q C «
Is. 2  tins for.........  o u t
IBC Soda Biscuits. Salted 
or plain. 9




x/% lb. cake 22c
Cowan's Breakfast 99#*  
Cocoa, 1-lb. tin......
Pine apple Cubes 
Large tins, each 




5  tins for
Clark's Pork and Beans. 
Jumbo sizes. O Cp
Nabob Strawberry CQj*
Jam. 4-lb. tin .......
Aylmer’s P u r e Seville 
Orange Marmalade.
•1-lb. tin .................  H J t
Boyul City Golden 
Bantam Corn 
Extra choice, tin 13c
Columbia Choice Quality»'«««. 1 tL
No. 2. Per tin..... . * u t
Aylmer's E x t r a  Special 
Jumbo Peas. I C a
Size 5. Tin ...........  11H#
Lry ’Green Split Peas 1 Q A
 ̂ 1 lbs. for ...............  * * /v
Hmcry Brat]i4 Corue<| O Q *  
Beef. 3  tins for ....
SOAP SPECIALS
Pearl White Naptha 39c
i i
Pillow Slipi
Wabasso. quality, pure white, 
neatly trimmed. 1 9 C
Each
i  t &
INCORPORATED ZD? MAY 1 6 7 0 .
m tt f t a tm
WHITE
) CHEESECLOTH
1 5  c3-yard packages Per pkt. ............
m,-
•.‘■.Vfr. i t .'vv •'■..'■.•..••ff
A
The Second Week of Our Sale Brings More Bargains for Thrifty Shoppers
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS
All plain white, whipped singles. 




10 good patterns in smart stripes. 
Excellent wearing quality. 36in. 
wide. Buy. now for spring.
Reg. 39c. Yard ....... .............
WHITE FLANNELETTE
Extra soft valva weave, for 
women’s and children’s night 
wear. 36in. Yard -........... . 29c
REVERSIBLE 
WOOL COT BLANKETS
Part wool and cotton, sateen bound 
end;'pastel combination shades of 
rose and green, rose and blue, 
green and helio. 0 f t  #?Q
Size <66x80. Each ........
WOOL BLANKETS 
PASTEL SHADES * 
These are all pure wool, whipped 
ends, in rose, gold, green, blue, 
mauve. Size 60x80. M  Q P
Each ...................  ........
COTTON COMFORTERS
Well filled with strong coverings 
of chintz, in light colorings. 
Size 60x72. <M AQ
Each ..............•U O
AUTO RUGS
All wool in dark over-plaids. 
Handy size for auto or lounge. 
Size 54x68in. 0 f t  *7A
Each .................. .............  I */
ODD SHEETS
Slight defects in weaves. Some 
counter soiled, all white, hemmed 
or hemstitched.
Size 68x86. Each ............. 79c
GREY WOOL BLANKETS




All white lofty weave terry. Splen-
49cdid drying quality. Size 23x46. Each
PURE LINEN DAMASK 
TABLECLO TH S
These are weavers slight defects; 
lovely designs and extra quality. 
Size 70x70in.
BATH TOWELS
Manufacturers’ \yeavers errors. No­
thing to affect the wear . Large 
size, 21x40, n n
Each ........ ......................... .
Each $2.59
PILLO W SLIPS
Hemstitched with initial, also in 
pastel borders of blue, rose, green, 
yellow, and mauve. 5 0 c
MILL ENDS 
CRETONNE
Good selection of designs and color­
ings. Lengths from 2 to 8 yards. 
30in. wide. * '
Yard .... ;...............  .........
Each
GLASS TOWELS
All pure linen, odd sizes, with 
border of blue, green, red and gold.
These are wonderful value. 15c
Each
All The Above Items on Sale in Dry Goods D ept New Location Second Floor
DO NOT MISS ONE ITEM 
OF THESE SPECIAL VALUES
SEMI-SERVICE AND CHIFFON HOSE HAND BAGS
200 pair only—Substandards of higher Novelty styles, also envelope, shapes;
price lines; no defect in silk; small im- equipped with mirror and change purse;
— perfections—in-hem-or—4oot—Good“Shades:------—with -~zi ppers. ors: — — 93c
-Sizes 8% to 10. Reg. 89c. 
Pair 59c
WOMEN’S CREPE HOSE
Substahdaxds~6f lugher price lines ̂  de­
fect not noticeable; pure silk and full 
fashioned. New season’s shades. Sizes 
8% to 10*4.
Reg. $1.50. Pair .......... ............. 79c
HOSIERY SPECIAL
Black and brown. Each..... .
ODDMENTS
250 pair only—Women’s Wool Ankle 
Socks. Colors: Green, blue, maize,, sand, 
■and~whlterBizes~~8%~”tb~T0T | ' | | ~  ~
25 pair only—Women’s Cape Gloves, fur 
trim; tan only. Sizes 6 to 7%. (P-l A / |






20 only—All high gTade garments. 
Tncluding--blue, brown and grey- 
silvertones; brown overcheck cost­
ings, in snappy, Guardsman, tubes, 
and conservative models. Sizes 36 
to 44. Values to $25.00. Garment—
wool, also pnrp_ wool,
-Lawn. Reg. 15c. 
-Each 5c I
superfine - quality. Colors: Brown, fawn,
and gimmetal. Sizes 8% to 10. 39c
Reg. 79c. Pair
150 Women’s Lmen Handkerchiefs, super­
fine quality, white.
SCARF SPECIAL
Triangle styles, made of novelty -silks, 
velvet and fancy wool material. Can be 
worn on dress or with coat. Bright 
shades. Reg. 49c.
Each ....... ................................. 29c
COLLARS
Made of suede taffeta and organdie; to 
fit round neck; white only.
Each ................. .................. .... 29c
Reg. 15c. Each ...............a..........
12 only—Hot Water Bottles. One-year 
guarantee. Red only. i n
Each ..............       4 9 C
25 Table Mat Sets, heat-proof and wash­
able. Colors: Blue, yellow, green, and 
silver. A f t
Set of 3 .    4 U C
50 pkgs. Cello Naps, sanitary napkins.
Eight in package. i a
Package .       lU C
20 pair Women’s Fabric Gloves’ slip-on 
style, black and brown. 1 f t
Sizes 6 to 7, Pair .....     1U C
MEN’S SUITS
30 only—Tailored in blue botany 
serge, all wool blue, brown, and 
black fancy worsteds ; smart young 
men’s and conservative models. 
Sizes 35 to 44. 3-piece Suit—
1 5 .9 5
ENGLISH WOOL
Your opportunity to purchase a lovely soft quality wool; three and four- 
ply; twenty-five good shades. ' gm
Reg. 25c. Ounce skeins, each .....................  .............................  A  d a  C
R em nants
Hundreds of useful ends in stripe'and white Flannelette, Sheeting, 
Prints, plain and fancy Silks, Wool Dress Materials, Towelling, 
Cretonne, Shadow Cloth, and Curtain Nets.
GREATLY REDUCED
STANFIELDS UNDERWEAR
All wool heavy ribbed knit. Shirts are 
double-breasted, and drawers are rein­
forced for extra wear.
Shirts, sizes 36 to 44. <J*1 9 Q
Drawers, sizes 32 to 42.
Garment ...... ...................
Combinations, sizes 34 to 44. $2.35
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON 
WOMEN’S, CHILDREN’S WEAR
10 ONLY—WOMEN’S TWEED 
COATS
with halt or all-rounc 
belt. Warmly interlined, and neatly 
lined. Shades: Green, navy, brown, 
and black. Sizes Tfc, 20 and 44 only. 
Reg.-to-$12.95. Clearance, - each--- —
65 ONLY — DRESSES
Silk, velvet, and wool.
figured—Suits. ' ".rj"in *!Lf
Size 38 on\y. Reg. $14.95. Clear 
ance, each
°=m~MISSEg’"~~TWIN SWEATERS-
39 only—Silk velvets, silk crepes, also 
wool frocks. Hostess, Sunday Nite, and 
Afternoon. Smart details,— individually' 
styled. Shades: Purple, scarlet, ruby,
~winer^blper4Srownr~anaiiblaiSkliSiz^=34^3l
-Pullover—sweater—in  short—sleeve—style, to 44. Reg, to $14.95.
— and cardigan sweater, buttoned to neck. 
Shades: Scarlet, wine, brown, and navy. 
Sizes 14 to 20 only. j q
Reg. $3.95. Each......................
$7.95
CLEARANCE OF SILK RAYON AND 
ANGEL SKIN LINGERIE
Pyjamas, Nightgowns and Slips; neatly 
trimmed with lace. Shades: Tea rose, 
flesh, and white. Sizes, small, medium,
“ dl"ee' . ..;.... ....89cSpecial, each
WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS 
AND NIGHTGOWNS
Neatly finished with long sleeves. Py­
jamas are 2-piece, pocket and frog
trimmed. Sizes, small, medium,
large, and outsize. Special, each....
Clearance, each..:.........,.....
10 only—Sunday Nite and Afternoon 
frocks of velvet; sheers and silk crepes; 
cleverly designed. Shades: Ruby, navy, . 
green, brown; and black. Sizes 14 to 48. 
Reg. to $9.95. fl* A QC
Clearance, each .....................  «{rr*i/D
14 only—Silk Frocks. Smartly styled, 
chic details. Afternoon or Sunday Nite 
lengths; long and elbow sleeves. Figured 
and plain silk crepe. Broken range. 
Sizes 14 to 44. Reg. to $7.95. n r
Clearance, each ..... .................
Women's Warm Vests and Snuggles, in 
wafflle weave; built-up shoulder vests; 
snuggies with cuff style knees, and . 
finished at waist with lastex band. 
Shades: Flesh and white. Small and 
medium sizes only.
Clearance special, each .... 35c
$1,39
Children’s Warm Dresses and Suits
Garment
MEN’S COMBINATIONS
Including Turnbull’s Merino No. 81, and 
medium weight, ribbed cotton, no-button
style, long sleeves, ankle $1.39
Jersey tops and flannel skirts or trousers; round or V-neck, and long 
sleeves; neatly trimmed. Shades; Red, brown, and navy.
Sizes 2 to G only. Reg. $1.50. Clearance, each............................
length.. Sizes 34 to 44. Suit...'.
RUBBERS! RUBBERS!
MEN’S SWEATERS
Including medium weight ribbed knit 
wool coats, in grey and brown heather 
mixtures, with shawl collar, also brown 
heather wool V-neck cardigans. Sizes 30 







Guarantee^ all horsohlde, sewn with wax 
thread, wool lined, knit wrist. Recom­
mended for hard wear. 89c
MEN’S 6-EYELET RUBBERS
Black rubber with heavy rolled 
edge rubber soles. Size (5 to 11.
Reg. $2.75. 0 f t  9 Q
Pair..................................
Valuo $1,25. Pair
MEN’S 6-EYELET RED 
RUBBERS
Heavy cotton lined stub-proof, 
bluchcr style, with clcated soles. 
Sizes (i to 9. 0 0  OQ
Reg. $5.95. Pair...............
BOYS’ 5-EYELET RUBBERS 
Black rubber, with heavy rolled 
edge soles. Sizes H to 13. (J*| /*Q
Pair ..................................  «pl.O «7
Sizes 1 to 5. Pair ..... ........... $ 1 .7 0
MEN’S HIGH TOP RUBBER 
BOOTS
Heavy brown rubber, 16-inch top, 
full lace, heavy brown rubber 
soles. Sizes (5, 7, and 10 only, 
Reg. $5.95. - - -
Pair ................................
MEN’S PULLOVRS
Penman’s Vagabond—Knit from flno 
quality all wool yarns, brushed finish. 
V and round neck styles. Colors; Green, 
maroon, brown, and blue.
Sizes 34 to 42. Each .......... $1.98
MEN'S SOCKS
Mercury moke. All wool body, good as­
sortment of patterns. Colors: Brown, and





fi-cyelct waterproof felt tops, with 
rubber foxed vamps, and rubbei 
soles. Sizes <5 to 10. QC
Reg. $5.75. Pair ...........
MEN'S MOCASSIN RUBBERS
WOMEN’S OVERSHOES
Black and brown rubber with 
warm fleece lining, two-dome fast­
ener; lit all style heels. Sizes 3 to 
8. Reg. $1.76. J Q
MEN’S FELT HATS 
Fine quality lur felt, in snap, curl and 
welted brims, Colors: Grey, brown, and 
fawn. Sizes 0% to 7Vi. A speclalj^ i'^#^
Features:
1— Triple vacuum cup action
2— No wringer
3— Uses spin dry basket
.......Revolving 900 times per minute
4— Handles 6 lbs. dry wash
5— No tubs and no lifting
6— Pump handles all water
Special demonstration in our Hardware 
Department all this week, or in your own 
home by appointment.
valuo at $2.05. Each
Pair
MEN’S LEATHER WINDI1REAKER8
A splendid fitting garment from selected 
hides; warmly lined; faced lapels, Block 
only. Sizes 38 to 42.
Reg, $0.50, Each ................. $5.50
SPECIAL CAMP COT
Steel frame with strong spring; com­
plete witli mattress,
For .................................
Heavy canvas lined stub-proof 
tops, with onc-cyelct lacing, heavy 
roll edge soles. Sizes 0 to
CHILDREN’S OVERSHOES
Brown rubber, with heavy fleece
lining. All sizes 7 to 2. d*| QA
PairReg, $1.50 and $1.60.
BOYS’ CORDUROY BREECHES
Splendid wearing quality, perfect fitting, 
double seats and knee. Colon): Blue, and
brown. Ages 0 to 10 years. $1.79
Pair
10. Reg. $2.25. Pair 
MEN’S 3-EYELET RUBBERS
Stub-proof tops, with cx r̂J]‘ 
red rubber soles. .Sizes 0 Q g
CHILDREN’S 
WHITE RUBBERS
Plain front style, in sizes 3, 3J4, 4, 
•Itf, V/it 8. Reg. 90c.
BOYS’ WINDBREAKER8
111 the better quality black sheepskin, 
plush lined faced lapels, plush lined 
storm cuff. Ages 7 to 14 yearn, $3.75
Reg. $4,50. Pair
MODERN HANGING MIRRORS
For lmll or buffet:, in bronze or 
silver. Complete ' with (M A A  
cord. .Special, at ...........
HEAVY GALVANIZED 
GARBAGE CANS




Strong fibre cases with metal 
handles, containing regulation pint 
vacuum bottle. Reg. $1.89. d*l A A  




Soap. 1 0  cal*cs..
Per case of 100 cakes, 
for ........................ $ 3 .7 0
MEN’S RUBBERS 
To fit all style shoes, in light and 
heavy weight, plain or storm
fronts, Sizes 6 to 11. 98c
Reg. $1.86. Each..................  •'
WOMEN’S
SHUKUVER RUBBERS
Black, brown, and grey rubbers, 
with tongue and strap, with dome 
fasteners; fit cuhan and high heels.
Sizes 3 to 8, 9 5 c
BOYS’ GOLF nOBE 
Heavy ribbed knit wool mixture, in 
brown heather only; fancy turnover 
tops. Slzcn 7 to 10Vi, r r
Reg, 30o, 2 palf .............................
BOYS’ WORK SHIRTS
Sturdy quality domet flannel, in grey 
and brown mixtures. J  q  _
Sizes 12V4 to 14Vi. Each.................
Reg. $1.35. Pair
C hocolate
S p ecia l
Assorted from our regular 35c 




A varied selection of cork and 
felt base Linoleums. All re­
duced for clearance. Sizes 
from 6x9, 6x12, 6x15. Bring 
your room measurements and 
save dollars on this floor cov- 
' ering. - 1
A FEATURE SPECIAL 
Flashlight Batteries, heavy ^ 5 (J
duty. 3  for
« 0
P age Four T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S, V E R N O N , B.C. Thursday, January 9, 1930
BURNS
& Co. Ltd.





Cottage Rolls, perVlb. 2 5 £
Legs of Lamb, per lb. 23^
Shoulder Lamb, per lb. 15^
Fresh Picnic -Hams
Per lb. ....................... 15£
Bakeasy Shortening 
S-lb. Jins, e a c h ......38£
Pure Lard, Is....... ...........18£
Pure Laird—
3-lb. tins, each .......6 5£
Breakfast Sausage 
2 lbs. .for ....
Minced Steak, 2 lbs....J25^
Burns & Co. Ltd.
PHONE 51
OBITUARY FEW CHANGES * BEFORE ELECTION
JANUARY
Clearance Sale







(Continued from' Page 11)
An Indication of the rising values 
of property on the main Vernon 
streets is given by the purchase of 
this site .by Mr. Peters, who states 
t h a t t h e  price is a  considerably 
enhanced one over other recent 
Barnard Avenue property trans­
actions.
Another large structure to be erected 
in Vernon shortly Is the three-storey 
combined warehouse and fruit plant to 
be occupied Jointly by the M. & M. 
Fruit Company and the Kelly, Douglas 
Company, Vancouver wholesale groc­
ery firm. Difficulties to the immediate 
start on this building, which will cost 
In the neighborhood of $15,000, are in 
providing a suitable basement, as it 
would be below the sewer level.
Progress Is being made on the build­
ing for the Scottish Daughters’ Lea­
gue, being erected on the comer of 
Eighth and Schubert Streets, and it is 
expected tha t this will be ready by 
January 24, the date specified.
The large garage being built on 
the corner, of Seventh and Trpnson 
Streets for Bloom and Sigalet Lim­
ited is rapidly nearing completion 
and will be finished by the end of 
this month, states C. D, Bloom. 
The cost will be considerably over 
$10,000.
Several other building undertakings, 
including an apartment house, a 
church, a business block, and a  new 
store for the McEwen and Bennett 
Hardware, are also contemplated for 
this year, but as yet the prospective 
owners have not advanced their plans 
sufficiently to make a public statement. 
Rumors have also been circulated to 
the effect that the Woolworth Com­
pany intends to locate in Vernon and 
possibly to build its own premises.
Strong rumors have also been cur­
rent in Vernon this week to the effect 
that a large service station will be er­
ected next month on the comer of 
Barnard and Railway Avenue. Negoti­
ations for the purchase of the property 
axenow “proceeding^this land' having 
•a 40-foot frontage on Barnard and 70- 
foot on Railway Avenue.
It is also’1 said that Standard Oil 
products will be carried, but whether 
the building will be owned by that 
concern or by a  private individual is 
not now known.
Standard Oil first commenced oper- 
ations“in Kelowna several weeks ago, 
R. J. Christien acting as valley distri- 
“butor and“having~X)pened~a—service 
station in Kelowna.
City Clerk J. G. Edwards states that 
so far there has been no intimation 
of any such a building received at the 
City Hah.
Miss Margaret A. Orchard
KELOWNA, B.C;, Jan. 8.—A resident 
of the Kelowna district since 1896, Miss 
Margaret A. Orchard, aged 85, passed 
away on Tuesday evening.
Miss Orchard came to Kelowna from 
Orchardville, Ont., to live with her 
brother, the late Thomas Orchard, who 
pre-deceased her 16 years ago. Miss 
Orchard’s only relative in this province 
is a  niece, Mrs. L. M. McAulay, of 
Kelowna During her lengthy residence 
here Miss Orchard acquired a wide ac­
quaintance with many of the old pio­
neers of the Okanagan, among whom 
she was herself numbered. The funeral 
was .held from the Orchard ranch on 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
with the Rev. A. McMillan officiating.
PLEASING DANCE 
RECITAL HERE
A pleasing dance recital by eight 
Armstrong and four Vernon pupils of 
the Miss Mary Pratten Schol of Danc­
ing was given before an /appreciative 
audience in the Empress Theatre on 
Friday night of last week. An especi 
ally entertaining number was given by 
two three-year-old girls, Mona Arnold 
and Doreen Hannah, who sang a  song 
and then did a  “tap” dance. Those tak 
ing part in the recital from Armstrong 
were Cam, Harold and Leila Hope, 
Frances and Winifred Van Kleeck, Eli­
zabeth Smith, Betty Whitworth, and 
Frances Whitehouse, while the Vernon 
dancers were Tommy Boudreau, Dede 
Dent, Mona Arnold, and Doreen Han­
nah. Mrs. Chamberlain, of Armstrong, 
and Miss Pratten, played the piano ac­
companiments.




ARE AGAIN OPEN AFTER
OUTBREAK OF MEASLES
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Jan. 6.—Arm­
strong - Sp“allumche'eh~cdnsdl i d a t  ed  
schools re-opened at the beginning of 
the new term on Monday, January 6, 
having been dosed  for the last three 
weeks of the fall term owing to the 





After a considerable interval over the 
holiday-periodrthe^ series of-adult edu^ 
cation lectures will be resumed this 
evening, Thursday, in the National 
Ballroom by Professor J. E, Morsh, of 
the University of British .Columbia.
its perennial calm, and the same pre­
diction as that of last week can be 
made again, that there will be ho 
change whatever in the forthcoming 
year.'
Vernon’s annual meeting of rate­
payers is called for Tuesday evening 
In the Scout Hall, when the usual an­
nual reports, and campaign speeches, 
will.be given. The School Board’s pub­
lic meeting will be held Monday even­
ing, in the Board of Trade room, and 
the proposed new school building will 
no doubt prove the issue of greatest 
interest.
In addition to the voting for candi­
dates, two plebiscites, involving the 
union library scheme, and the question 
of provincial or city police, will also be 
presented on Thursday next.
The Coldstream annual meeting is 
called for Saturday afternoon, January 
18. Nominations close on January 20, 
and the voting for candidates, if neces­
sary, will be on January 25. A vote 
will be taken on the library scheme on 
the last mentioned date, in any event.
The aldermanic contest in this city 
promises to be quite interesting, as 
each of the four candidates can boast 
a good following.
Alderman.Howrie, who has just con­
cluded his first two-year term, having 
been chairman of the Board of Works, 
has been a resident of the Interior 
since 1908, and of Vernon for the past 
13 years, where he has become very 
well known as a building contractor.
Mr. Berry has lived in this city for 
25 years. He was employed in the city 
office for two years prior to serving 
overseas, and for one year after the 
war, and hence has a close acquaint­
ance with the civic routine. He became 
associated in business with his father- 
in-law, the late C. F. Costerton, and 
since the latter’s death has been man­
ager of the well known real estate and 
insurance business bearing the same 
name,_an<Lwell_in_touclL_witluthe:gen.- 
eral business of the city.
Rube Swift can look back upon a  
real old-timer’s acquaintance with the 
city and district, and to considerable 
previous Council experience. He has 
been in the Vernon area for 46 years, 
and his service on the Council was 
from 1906 to 1913, and in 1933-34, also 
having one year as police commissioner 
to his record.
—Mn-Toombs-settled'iirVernofir^herr 
he came back from overseas in *1918. 
He became identified with the Forest 
Branch work, which he continued until 
a few years ago when he entered into 
the real estate field, and this line of
mence at 8:30 o’clock.
(Continued from. Page Oney 
at this date last year the unsold total 
was over a million boxes.
Price Advances
The price advances affect all grades 
in McIntosh and the ex-Fancy and 
Fancy Delicious. The increase was 10 
cents a box on the former and 5 cents 
on the latter. Current quotations are 
now:
McIntosh, Fancy, 125-180, $1.40; 113 
and larger, $1.30; C, 125-180, $1.15; 
113 and larger, $1.05; C, Face and Fill, 
95c.
•Delicious, Extra Fancy, $1.65; Fancy, 
$1.50; C, $1.30'.
Late Sundries, minimum size, 2% 
inches, C, $1.30; No. 3, $1.15..
R.C. Pippin, C, $1.00; No.. 3, 9f)c.' ' 
According to Mr. Hembllng the price 
advance has had , no perceptible in­
fluence on the sales, and the predic­
tion is made that in a week or so other 
increases may be made on other vari­
eties. ,
The defrosted situation is slowly 
clearing away, as the stocks themselves 
disappear, partly through sales, and 
partly through wastage. About 50,000 
boxes, according to some estimates, 
have also been sold to canneries. . '
Such stuff as is still bn hand in good 
condition is described by most ship­
pers as really very good. The stuff 
that would have broken down on the 
markets is now clearly showing itself, 
and is being discarded from the ware­
houses. What remains has stood the 
test and is first-class fruit. Winesaps 
and Newtowns predominate in the 
carry-over, there being only about 20 
cars apart from these varieties.
I t is estimated that there are from 
30 to 40 cars of Winesaps and New­
towns. The defrosted Winesaps are 
now being quoted at 90 cents, the rest 
at 75 cents, though the Newtowns may 
be raised soon too.
The Winesap movement is not too 
good, but it is now_open to all Can­
ada, rather than to west of Winnipeg 
only, and there is-the hope of a fair 
pick-up" in' the-east,where- sample"ship­
ments have been sent this week.
Creston is reported as holding the 
defrosted apples back.
There is no longer any volume 
of defrosted stocks on hand to give 
concern, according to the Board, 
and they should be completely out 
. of the way in two weeks’ time. 
Figures released this week by the 
Fruit Branch show what the defrosted 
apple stofage“situation_was"at“'fEe“close
This evening’s topic will be “Psychology 
Applied,”-and-the--address—will...cniri- acthdty-Jias-prompted—inr-tumr^t~keen-
interest" in civic~mattersr





will be held in the 
Board of Trade Room 
Monday, Jan. 13, at 5 p.m.
In  all probability the Interior Bad­
minton Championships, held, annually, 
in Vernon under the auspices of the 
1st B.C. Dragoons Badminton Club, 
will start on'February 13 and continue 
to  Saturday, February' 15/ The“”dates 
originally granted the club were, as us- 
nal,“earljrin=Marchpbut-with-the Cen- 
-traLB. C. ..Championships^ being held in 
Kelowna from February 17 to 19, it 
was felt that many. Coast stars could 
come to Vernon and then proceed to 
Kelowna, before' going East for the 
Dominion tournaments: Final sanc­
tion has not as yet been given by the 
B. C. body, but is expected in the near 
future.
Committee Reim'ts Progress 
On Uniform Contract Work
EARLES GADDES 
HEADS GYRO CLUB
of the year. In the Okanagan, at that 
time,-there were 168,744 boxes in com­
mon, and 39,735 in cold storage. Re-I 
gular stocks were reported a t 109,457 in I 
common, and 462,940 in cold. In the I 
^crotenay_area—thererwere-35^98'booces:| 
in common apd 3,254 in cold, with 17,- 
732 defrosted in addition, in common 
storage.
The privilege of exempting the de­
frosted sales _from_ the _ Carriers’ Pro­
tective Service requirements until 
February 15 has been granted by the 
railways, in response to .an application j 
mad eritrisreportedbyM ajor McGuire, 
manager of the Okanagan Federated 
Shippers’ Association;(Continued from Page One)broached the”subject a t  the lasiTanhuai , T-
meetihgcipersistedj-and-the-coinmittee-f^
VERNON CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT
A nnual M eeting
will be held on
Monday, January 13th
at 7.30 p.m. in the
Board of Trade Room
Parents and others interested are cordially invited.
W. S. ATKINSON, 
Secretary to the Trustees.
KELOWNA, B. C., . Jan. 8.—Kelowna 
Gyro Club elected officers on Tuesday 
night. These are: Chas. Gaddes, Pre­
sident; Howard Fairbaim, Vice Presi­
dent; Gordon Meikle, Secretary; “Pete” 
King, Treasurer. The Executive con­
sists of the past president, Hugh Mc­
Kenzie, and Dick Parkinson, Stan 
Henderson, Art Henderson, and Ralph 
Brown.
The principal activity engaged, in by 
the club during the past year was the 
construction of the splendid walk 
through the park to the Aquatic pavi­
lion. The club purchased the material 
land the city furnished the labor.
There are 28 active and 3 honorary 
members, and one orchestra member, 
of the club which was organized in 
1924.
Fruit Growers Notice
A Meeting of Growers of the Vernon 'Local of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association will be held In the Vernon 
Board of Trade Room on Saturday the eleventh day of January, 
1936, at 2.30 p.m., for the purpose of nominating a  member of the 
North Okanagan District for the directorate of the central body 







AT SICAMOUS AS 
AGENT FOR C PU .
SICAMOUS, B.O., Jan. 7.—J. B. 
Beldlng, after having served with the 
O.P.R. as agent in .Sicamous since 
August 4, 1907, was superannuated on 
Saturday, December 28. Prior to 1907 
Mr. Beldlng had several years’ service 
with the company in the east, having 
commenced railroading , in the late 
eighties.
J. Becker has taken over the duties 





(In the same location, next Empress Theatre)
“For Those Who Care”
Alf. Warner, formerly with Mac
Anticipating the report of operations 
for the fiscal year now closing, of the 
Goodyear Tiro and Rubber Company 
of Canada, O. H. Carlisle in a  letter 
to shareholders says;
“Notwithstanding the fact that con­
ditions in the Industry necessitated a 
reduction in tiro prices during the year 
and a  consequent rebate to dealers, 
your Company will show for 1935 some­
what higher earnings than those of 
lost year. Your total dollar sales of all 
products are also greater than those of 
1934."
To the Electors of Vernon
It having been pointed out to me that as I have been a 
resident of tlfo City of Vernon for the past twenty-five 
years I should be prepared to do my duty to the City, I 
have decided to allow my name to go before the Electors 
as a candidate for Alderman at the coming election. If 











If you want to sell any­
thing, you are invited to 
get in touch with
Frank Boyne
Auctioneer
jPhonc 66 Vernon, B.C.
was named by Secretary Borrett and 
now has been formally ratified by the 
executive. '
The proposal which is deemed to be 
along the lines of most of the work 
previously done on a uniform contract, 
is for a three party contract between 
the shippers, growers and the growers’ 
association, either the B.C.F.G.A., or a 
specially organized “union” with a bar­
gaining committee or a growers’ selling 
agency. This association would sell, the 
fruit to the shippers a t a fixed price to 
the grower for varieties and grades, 
and payment would be made in full be­
fore shipment.
It is recognized that th is . proposal 
would eliminate the present Tree Fruit 
Board. The sale would be within the 
province and would not involve inter­
provincial trading.
As said before, the difficulty is to 
get all the growers to voluntarily 
agree to such a  scheme. The 
strength Is that It embraces the 
factor which has 'so often broken 
down attempts to get together—it 
provides for a  definite known price. 
The proposal which the Federation 
representatives were reported to have 
given scant attention to, 'aqd declined 
to In any way endorse or encourage, 
provides for a two party contract with 
a guarantee of 40c per box or a cent 
a pound to the grower with a further 
proviso that on all domestic sales the 
net payment to the grower shall, a t no 
time, be less than the amount deduct-' 
ed by the shipper for full handling and 
selling charges.
Other Points Noted
It was noted that further points to 
take into consideration in preparing 
such a scheme would be: deflnlted 
dates of payment; a bureau to central­
ize all returns over one desk and to set 
prices for f.o.b. soles; recognition of the 
rights of the shippers to audit ac­
counts; segregation of returns into a 
trust fund; deduction for advertising; 
a maximum packing charge; forbid­
ding another form of contract; pool­
ing of fruit from Bhlppor owned or­
chards.
Uniform Contract Desirable
Reasons given for the growers desir­
ing a uniform contract aro:
A general feeling that present con­
tracts as prepared by shippers and 
their legal representatives, aro all In 
favor of the shippers. Contracts should 
bo drawn so as to protect the grower 
as well as the shipper.
To strengthen tho position of tho 
Trco Fruit Board by clauses In tho 
contracts tending to mako price cut­
ting and rebating moro difficult,
Tho need of somo measure of protec­
tion should tho Marketing Act bo do 
clarcd ultra vires by tiio Supremo 
Court.
Tho growing desire of tho growers 
for a  dcfinlto minimum prlco which 
they recognize as unattainable unless 
contracts aro uniform.
Consignment la Danlo Fault 
Tho committee Is of opinion that tho 
basic fault Is tho consignment of fruit 
by tho growers to tho packing houses. 
Thoy contend they havo as much right 
to demand a minimum wage as anyono 
else and are convinced that olthor a 
fixed prlco,or a guaranteed minimum 
Is essential to stabilize tho deal 
It la desired to rush the work'by 
tho committee on n uniform eon- 
troct so aa to have It ready and 
approved before tho dato for the 
cancellation of present contracts. 
Tho members of tho committee 
which presented tho Interim report bo 
llovo that tho presentation of their 
ldons to the shippers and the general 
unrest that exists among tho growers 
Is recognized by tho shippers and that 
knowing tho necessity for changes they 
may present a proposal for consldcra 
Won by tho growers. , . ,
Overwaitea
VERNON, B.C. LIMITED Free Delivery Service 
Prices Effective FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Jan. 10th and 11th 
First Grade Overwaitea Brand
Butter ...... 98c3  lbs. for
Dominion Brand Picnic Hams
Average weight 7 lbs. 18c
each. Per lb.
Acadia Brand Dried God Fish
2-lb. box 39c
for
Grade “A” *Large Fresh Eggs
2 doze:._..:....... 65cfor
Campbell’s Pork and Beans
3 ,ins............. 25cfor
P and G . White N a p t h a
Laundry Soap. IO  bars 39c
Heinz Spaghetti 
2  large tins for 29c
Bulmans Canned Tomatoes 
Large tins,
3  for .................. _....... L V C





J^-lb. tins, each.......... 1«FI*
H. P. Sauce
Per bottle .......... 29c
Royal Crown Laundry Soap 
6  bars . « a f
tor ........................... '... 19C
Bulmans Asparagus 
2  tins for __ 35c
Large Sunkist Oranges
2  dozen for .... 4fc
Large Size Grape F ru it- 
Sweet and juicy. OP 
6  for . ................... ..... Z 5 C
Golden Ripe Bananas 




Each ...... ..... ....... 10c
Brussels Sprouts 
2  lbs. for ..... 45c
Sweet Tokay Grapes
Per lb. ............. .......... 15c
Large Size Cocoanuts
Each ......................... 10 c
Roger’s Golden Syrup
5-lb. tins, each ......... 39c
Sunny Boy—The new Break- 
— fast- Cereal ------- 3 5 c
4-lb. pkt. Each.
House­
hold” has been turned over to the 
Grades Committee, which will handle 
the issue.
New Vegetable Agency Ruling 
Perhaps the most’ interesting devel­
opment in the vegetable situation dinr­
ing the past week is the announce­
ment by E. Poole, manager of the mar­
keting agency, to the effect that grow­
ers may contract their 1936 crop to any 
particular authorized representative 
they may desire, upon any form of con­
tract acceptable to both parties. The 
Agency stipulates, however, that all 
contracts m ust, contain as a final 
clause the following:
“The parties hereto covenant and 
agree with each other that each of 
them will abide by all orders of the 
British Columbia (Interior) Vegetable 
Marketing Board and all directions of 
the Interior Vegetable Marketing Agen­
cy Limited, the agency designated by 
the British Columbia (Interior) Vege­
table Marketing; Board in accordance 
with the provisions of the Natural Pro­
ducts Marketing Act 1934.” 
Representatives are advised against 
making an advance of either goods 
and/or money in excess of one third 
of the estimated value of the grower’s 
crop.
This warning Is given as a reminder 
that a t times throughout the season it 
may be found necessary to enforce 
quota regulations, if it should trans­
pire that particular districts or indivi­
duals are obtaining ah unfair propor­
tion of the distribution. '
The main Intent of the new order 
Is to provide that no hardships 
may be Inflicted upon producers 
who find It necessary to obtain ad­
vances cither of goods or money, 
or.'both, from authorized repre­
sentatives, so that they may carry 
their crops through to maturity. 
Export sales of apples aro still con­
tinuing In fair volume, but figures on 
some returns from tho Old Country, 
being studied by sovoral shippers, ylold 
poor comfort. Fancy Macs, In many 
instances, havo not moro than covered 
packing charges.
YOUNG LADIES ARE 
HONORED GUESTS 
AT LUMBY PARTY!




CREPE DRESSES, from .......... .......... .$ 1 .9 8  Jo $ 6 .9 5
Semi Service SILK HOSE. Reg. $1.00. Sale, pair 69<* 
CREPE HOSErPair  ̂ ..59^, 8 9 f ,  $ 1 .0 0
----- HUNDREDS-OF OTHER BARGAINS
.............. -  REMNANTS HALF-PRICE---------------
Shell-Tex
- - - is put on the market for the discriminating and care­
ful egg producer, who is interested in feeding only the 
highest quality feed and producing top grade eggs.
Note the fine even grading of SHELL-TEX. No fine 
shell dust for the birds to reject and waste. They will 
eat it all. \
The Best Shell Builder\ t|1
on the Market
“GOOD TO THE LAST PIECE” 
Manufactured by
West Coast Shell Company Limited 
New Westminster, B.C.
NASH BROS.
Phone 107 - P.O. Box 945
Wholesalers and Retailers of Feed and Grain
LUMBY, B. C„ Jan. 0,—Ono of tho 
mast onjoyablo parties of tho winter 
was given Inst week by throo debut­
antes, Miss Doris Turnbull, Miss Thel­
ma Qucsnol, and Miss Betty Inglls, who 
took tho occasion to gather their many 
friends around thorn to celebrate their 
birthdays, each being 21 years old In 
December.
Dancing, both modem and old-tlmo 
was thoroughly enjoyed to good music, 
as wore tho novelty dances, whllo thoro 
was bridge for older people,
Tho excellent supper testified to tho 
ability of tho young hostesses, whllo 
towards tho end of tho evening a 
charming Incident occurred when each 
gjrl stood before h(ir birthday calco and 
lighted tho candles, tho crowd of over 
200 singing “Thoy aro Jolly Good Fel­
lows," after which tho cakes were cut 
and enjoyed.
A M em orandum  
on the Pow er S itu a tio n ..
Holders of Gatineau Power Co., Canadian Hydro 
Electric Co., McLaren Quebec Power Co., Ottawa 
Valley Power Co., Beauharnois Power Corp., and Cal-’ 
gary Power Co. securities will find valuable information 
in the latest memorandum which we have prepared dis­
cussing the position of these companies on the basis of 
the new contracts signed with the Ontario Hydro Power 
commission.
Call for a copy, or write, indicating in which com­
panies you are interested.
Clients of this firm will receive a complete study 




418 Howe Street Vancouver, B.C.
MAYOR HAWKINS BREAKS ARM,
EN DERBY, B.O.,, Jan. 0,—Mayor 
Hawkins had tho misfortune to Injure 
his right arm a short time ago, but did 
not consider medical atontlon neces­
sary'until last Friday, when ho had It 
x-rayed and It was found that tho 
bones near tho elbow were fractured. 
Tho arm Is now In splints and his 
many friends hope to hoar that ho will 
soon bo able to use it again,
Electors of Vernon
Sipco so many citizens of Vernon have approached me 
with a view to running for Alderman in the forthcoming 
civic elections, I have consented and will appreciate your 
support.
A. E. TOOMBS
Shop Where You Are Invited to Shop
Thursday, January; 9, 1936 T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B.C.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Jan. 10 - 11
\  A HUNDRED STEPS AHEAD 
V OF ANY PICTURE THIS YEAR
. V
7 t s  Great.
It’s Grand. .., , )  
ft s Glorious!
/
Hh Fhtt PittuW 
Sinctz'ffibnfc Cntfo”
R O B E R T





UiCtE MANNHEIM ♦ GODFREY 
* TEARU ’• PEGGY ASHCROFT; 
Dh»«*«l hr ALFRED HITCHGOCK
DaMdrrf'IlwDmWMltwwTMltaE'
From the world famous novel by John Buchan (Lord 
Tweedsmuir), Canada’s new Governor General. 
Special short subject: “The Lady In Black,” featuring 
the famous Radio Star, Countess Olga Albani. 
Sports Reel - News
_ “ Saturday Matinee: 10th chapter “TARZAN”
Matinees: Friday at 3.30. Saturday at 2.30
Monday and Tuesday Wednesday and Thursday
Jan. 13-14
Grand Double Feature 
Attraction
Ida Lnpino and Kent Taylor
________ .___ in...
Jan. 15 - 16
Paramount Pictures presents
Another beloved tale by the 
author of “David CopperfLeld”
Smart Girl
A bright and snappy comedy, 
with a new team of stars. A 
real treat for-everyone......
PLUS: At 8.15 only
Mrs. M. J. Brennan, of Slcamous, was 
a Vemon visitor on Tuesday.
After several days spent a t Vancou­
ver on business, R. Peters returned to 
Vemon on Tuesday.
George Clarke, of Blggar, Sask., has 
been visiting in this city, the guest of 
his father, John Clarke.
Miss Doris Little left Vemon last 
week for Vancouver, where, she will 
take a hair-dressing course,
William Hall returned to Vemon on 
Monday of this week from Calgary, 
where he spent the holiday season vis­
iting with his daughter.
Miss Muriel Downing returned to her 
home in this city on Tuesday, after 
having spent the Christmas and New 
Year’s season with her sister in Vic­
toria.
J. W. B. Browne, manager of CKOV, 
Kelowna, passed through Vemon over 
the week end on his way to Calgary to 
attend a conference of Western radio 
officials. s
T. E. Yuill returned to Vernon, this 
week after having spent some days at 
Vancouver on business. He was ac 
companied on the trip by R. F. Morri­
son, of Kelowna.
Miss Helen Bruels returned on Sat­
urday to Victoria to resume her train­
ing at the Royal Jubilee Hospital, after 
spending two weeks’ holiday at her 
home in the Coldstream.
. The Misses Nan and Jessie White, 
Dede Dent, Dagmar Herry, Jeanette 
Brown, and Barbara Cochrane left on 
Monday for Kamloops, where they will 
study a t St. Ann’s Academy for the 
coming term.
’ William; Ford, formerly of this city 
and now-employed-at-the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company plant 
at Trail, was a visitor to his former 
home here over the holidays. He left 
on Saturday night to return to Trail.
The many friends in this city of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Billings, of Vancouver, 
will be pleased to learn of the birth of 
a daughter to them on January 3 a t 
the Vancouver General Hospital-Mrs. 
Billings, who is the former Miss Marian 
Edwards, of this city, is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Edwards.
The annual meeting of the Vemon 
Fire Brigade will be held tomorrow 
evening, Friday, in the Fire Hall Sup- 
n»m ;~~coimireifl:liig-




Fred Astaire &  
Franchot Tone
What a picture! What a cast! 
We bring it back for you, but 
we wonder how many of you 
remember this great show. Well, 
here’s your chance to refresh 
your memory and a t the same 
time help yourself to an eve­
ning’s delightful entertainment.
Both features will be shown 
at the Matinee and to accom­
modate many of oor afternoon 
patrons, all doable bill Mati­





England’s most celebrated actor 
of Dickens’ roles, Sir Seymour 
Hicks, brings his great talent 
to the screen as “Scrooge,” the 
covetous old miser; and Tiny 
Tim, the Cratchltis, and the 
rest of Dickens’ beloved char­
acters stir your hearts with their 
glorious message. A picture for 
the whole family.
Also
v Comedy: “Nurse To You” 
Colored Cartoon: “Doneytand” 
Popular Science: Novelty Reel 
Paramount News
Matinee Wednesday Only 
at 3.30 p.m.
Kenneth F. ("Moffat left Vernon on 
Saturday last i to spend some time at' 
Vancouver. ,
J. S. Galbraith and R. H. Macdonald 
left this morning, Thursday, on a mo­
tor trip to California, where they plan 
to spend the balance of the winter 
months.
Mrs. G. Moffat, of this city, had as 
her guest during the holiday season, 
her sister, Miss A. B. Marcellus, of 
Vancouver. Miss Marcellus returned to 
her home at the Coast last week end.
J. W. Annandale, manager of the 
Kelly, Douglas Company branch at 
Penticton, was a  Vernon visitor on 
Tuesday, Inspecting the new wholesale 
branch distributing house opened this' 
week under the management of H. G. 
Lawes.
C. Wilson, of Kamloops, cattle buy­
er for Burns and Company, Limited, 
was In Vemon and district this week 
during the course of one of his per­
iodic trips. Mr. Wilson will foe making 
only very few more trips through the 
valley, as he plans to retire from the 
company’s service in March next.
H. K. Beairsto, Principal of the Ver­
non Elementary Schools, returned to 
Vemon over the week end after at­
tending an executive meeting of the 
British Columbia Teachers’ Federation, 
held in Vancouver on Friday of last 
week. Mr. Beairsto is an executive 
member of the Federation.
- Another teacher has been added to 
the staff of the Vemon High School 
and she will commence her new duties 
on Monday next. Sfoe is Miss Jean 
Adam, who comes here from the Port 
Haney High School staff. Miss Adam 
is an experienced teacher and has a 
reputation as an educationalist of abil­
ity.. ,
ItTias_been“decided,^to hold th e -an­
nual meeting of the parishioners of 
All Saints’ Church on Wednesday even­
ing of next week, January 15, a t  8 
o’clock in the Parish Hall. Reports 
from the various organizations will be 
given, officers will be elected for the 
ensuing year, and other business will 
be transacted.
A victim of carbon monoxide poison­
ing,- Jr-A. - McGregor,- of Winnipeg, was 
found dead in his car on Monday 
morning. Mr. McGregor was an agro­
nomist engaged by the provincial gov 
emment, and many in this city may re­




for the coming year will be 
elected and reports given of work dur­
ing the past 12 months.
William Jackson, of Vancouver, and 
formerly of Lumby-,~ is at-present i 
Vemon, renewing old friends and ac­
quaintances, Mr.. Jackson, who is 
Jaipwn^_to.many:i;m 
Bill,” is a  former proprietor of the 
Lumby Hotel, which was burned down.
Mrs. H. W. Husband left last week 
for a  holiday in Vancouver.
Mrs. Xel Monsees, of this city, left 
Vemon on Monday by bus for El 
Centro, California.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dawe have 
as their guests, Mrs. Wynne and her 
daughter. Miss Celia, of Vancouver. 
They are returning to their home at 
the Coast shortly.
A. E. York, night clerk a t the 
CPU. ticket office here for the past 
year, left Vemon last week for Glacier, 
to which point he has been trans­
ferred.
The Misses Joan Oliver, of this city, 
and Joan Gibson, of Okanagan Centre, 
left on Tuesday evening for Victoria, 
where they will continue their studies 
a t St. Margaret’s School.
Dr. O. Morris returned to Vemon 
on Friday of, last week - after a  short 
business trip ' to Vancouver, While a t 
the Coast Dr. Morris attended A. W. 
Pegler, of this city, who has been ill 
in hospital there for some time. He 
reports Mr. Pegler is in a  somewhat 
improved condition. •
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Davidson, and 
son, Hugh Davidson, have returned to 
their home in Courtenay, Vancouver 
Island, after spending the holiday 
season at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. - Symonds, of this city. Mrs. 
Symonds is a daughter of Mr. and 
Airs. Davidson. ,
Airs. B. M. Richards, of New West­
minster, accompanied by her daughter, 
Aliss Kathleen, and son, Morrice, was 
in Vemon this week to attend the 
'funeral of Airs. Richards’ father, 
William Aliddleton, which was held on 
Tuesday from the Vemon United 
Church. Airs.. Richards and her fami­
ly plan to leave Vemon on Friday 
by motor for their home.
Aliss Ada Currie, formerly of Cal­
gary, a  dancer who has a  British Co­
lumbia championship to her credit as 
well as six cups and 120 medals, has 
given several' very pleasing “perform­
ances in Vemon during the holiday 
season-just past—AIiss Currie and-Aliss 
Dorothy Wyatt, of this city, who has 
many times appeared before local audi­
ences, are starting a dancing school in 
Vemon in the immediate future.
Capt. D. AI. Rattray, of Salmon Arm, 
returned on Saturday night from Re­
gina, Sask., where he attended the bur­
ial of his brother. Airs. Rattray and a 
daughter are at“the Coast, where the' 
daughter is ill. The Captain found 
some difficulty under the circumstances 
in attending the meeting of the execu­
tive of the B.C.F.GJL a t Kelowna on 
Tuesday. At Calgary on his return 
there was a miniature blizzard and the 
cold a t Regina was intense.




Men’s Sweaters—Knit from all 
wool yams in V-neck or coat 
styles. Sizes 36 to 44. f i r  
Each __ ....    v l t o v
Men’s Work Shirts—In domet 
flannel or suede cloth. Sizes 
14% to 17%. Warm and A fl 
comfortable. Each ..... <Pl*UU
M en’s  6-hole Rubbers 
Pair ......;........ .............
Men’s Storm > Front 
Heavy red soles.





Men’s Suits —Tailored from 
neat brown check worsted 
terials, with 2 Pants.
Reg. $22.50, for..
Men’s Blue Serge Suits—Smart 
young men’s models, with 2 
pairs Pants.
A real buy at ....
Men’s Dress Oxfords—In good 
quality calf skin, solid leather 
soles and rubber heels. ffO  f i r  
Pair .....  ....... .
$19.50
$22.50
W. G. McKenzie & Son
Phone 155 
Barnard Ave.
MEN’S OUTFITTERS Opposite Empress Theatre 
Vemon, B.C.
SERVED
As You Like It•  •  •
THAT’S OUR AIM—To serve delicious Meals 
Afternoon Teas the way you like them.
and
CAKES PASTRIES - CANDY
Okanagan Bakery & Cate
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS 
-5182; 5487; 5263; 5198; 5874; 5720-
W H Y  N O T  a
northern E lectric 
WASHER —
Friends in this city Of Septimus Loly 
will be pleased to learn that he return­
ed to Vemon on Sunday after about 
two months in the Royal In la n d  Hos­
pital, Kamloops. Air. Loly underwent 
an operation there some time ago and 
has now almost completely recovered. 
Airs. Loly was with her husband for 
some time.
Miss Etta Hodgson, R.N., of Revel- 
stoke, spent several days here at the 
home of her mother, Airs. B. D. Hodg­
son, during the Christmas season. Aliss 
Joyce Hodgson, of the Royal Columbian 
Hospital, New Westminster, is at pre­
sent recuperating at her home after
having undergone an operation.
A golden eagle with a seven-foot 
wing spread was shot by Game Warden 
Charles Still on the Commonage this 
week. I t  had evidently been gorging on 
pheasants, taking a  fearful toll of 
these game birds, states Air. StilL In  
spite of several' inches of snowfall 
pheasants in this district are winter­
ing well and are in good condition, the 
Game Warden declares.
All fishing licenses expired at the 
end of 1935, Game Warden Charles 
Still reminds anglers in this district, 
and new ones must be procured to com­
ply with the law. Fishing in Okana­
gan Lake does not end until February 
29 next, however, and in order to con­
tinue the sport during the remaining 
port of the season 1936 licenses have 
to be obtained.
Many in this city and district will be 
Interested to leam that the Vemon 
Fire Brigade has again this winter de 
elded to sponsor first old classes under 
the St. John’s Ambulance Course, 
While final details have not as yet 
been settled, It is expected, states Hro 
Chief Ben Dickinson, that classes will 
commence about the fifteenth of this 
month. All persons wishing to Join 
nro asked to hand In their names to 
the Fire Hall os soon os possible.
Mr. and Mrs. W. IL Grant.
The forecast is for colder weather, 
as there are very low temperatures on 
the prairies and the cold is travelling
eorological observer. However, the 
barometer is very low, which indicates 
a change and may mean either wind, 
colder7-weather, or a mild~spell, states" 
Mr. Smith. The odds, however; seem 
to favor-a“drop”in temperature.
Announcement - 
Hugh K. Clarke, R.O.
It is easy to 
own ...
Tor ns little as $5.00 
<lo\vn ,or .your o ld  
W a s he r — wc will 
place .in .your .home 
this modern Washer 
that puts new ease in 
wash-day.
And - - -
Use our 'easy monthly 
payment plan.
Ask




Appliance Department - Vernon, B.C.
Lest people gain the Impression that 
every fisherman gets a dally catch In 
Okanagan Lake, it Is well to recount 
the experience of a number on Thurs­
day last. Six boats pushed out though 
the lake looked choppy. Soon, six boats 
and the fishermen pulled into Otter 
Bay to get out of the wind. There they 
spent the most of the daylight hours. 
Only two caught fish. The waves were 
so boisterous that fishermen In ono 
boat hauled In a pair of lines In the 
greatest tanglo possible to Imagine.
Graveside funeral’ services for the 
late Egbert Trask, who passed away 
at his homo at Cadboro Bay, near Vic­
toria, on Christmas Day, wore con­
ducted by the Victoria Elks Lodge, on 
Saturday, December 28, following In­
structions from the Vemon Lddgo, of 
which branch Mr. Trask was for many 
years a valued member. The pallbear­
ers were all members of the Victoria 
Lodge. At 3 o’clock funeral services 
for Mr. Trask were conducted at Bonds 
Mortuary Chapel, with the Rev. Capon 
Chadwick officiating. Tbo deceased wns 
burled In the family plot In the Royal 
Oak Burial Park.
The week end saw students from the 
Universities of Alberta and British Co­
lumbia leave their homes In this city 
and district to resume their studies for 
tho winter and spring term. Among 
those leaving for Edmonton were Miss 
Vivian French, Miss Marguerite Ilark- 
ncss, Otis Rclnhard, Archlo White, 
Hugh Ormsby, Vincent Hyland, Nell 
Davidson, and Douglas Mclndoo. Char­
les Crastcr has also left for the Uni­
versity of British Columbia at Vancou­
ver. Miss Margaret Ormsby, a member 
of the faculty of tho U.B.O., returned 
to her duties of ter spending tho holl 
days at her homo In tfio Coldstream,
Providing present or lower tempera­
tures prevail here for the next few 
days, sufficient ice will have been made 
in the curling rink to start play during 
the week end, states H. J. Fallow, act­
ing president-of the Vemon Curling 
Club.' Mr. Fallow further declares that 
25 temporary rinks have been drawn 
and any person not included, but who 
is anxious to play, should hand his 
name to Air. Fallow as soon as possible.
Extensive alterations to the interior 
of the National Cafe were commenced 
on Wednesday by David Howrie. The 
main partition dividing the tables and 
the counter will be lowered, the office 
removed to the rear of the cafe, and 
the whole repainted and decorated. 
The cafe owners are also contemplat­
ing the redecoration of the ballroom, 
to be completed this winter.
Campbell M. “Cammie” LeBlond left 
the city last week to attend the Oregon 
State College, Corvallis, Ore., where he 
will take a  forestry course. Before leav­
ing- his fellow players and supporters 
of the Senior basketball team gave 
him a  surprise party a t his home on 
Monteith Street, and presented him 
with a handsome fountain pen and 
pencil set. A short letter written on 
his, arrival says he has already made 
many friends across the line.
The Anglican Church rink, situated 
beside All. Saints’ Chinch on Alara 
Avenue, has a  fine coating of Ice nearly 
three Inches deep, and Is open to all 
church members. Tuesday and Thurs­
day evenings having been set aside for 
adults, states S. J. Vlel, who is in 
charge of the rink. On Friday even­
ings the surface has been made avail­
able to everyone, Air. Vlel further de­
clares, and all ore Invited to partici­
pate on that date.
Owners and mechanics from garages 
handling General Motors cars from all 
parts of tho Okanagan assembled In 
Vernon on Wednesday for a  course of 
Instruction regarding the latest and 
most modem methods to be used for 
assembling and repairing tho new mo­
dels. Demonstratiqns are being con­
tinued today, Thursday, and tomorrow, 
Friday. Tho demonstration 1s under 
tho direction of Clyde Scott, of Van­
couver, mechanical supervisor of Gen­
eral Motors for B.O., and was attend­
ed by Archlo Muir, travelling Interior 
sales representative. Demonstrations 
havo been conducted at Vancouver and 
Victoria and other Coast and Lower 
Mainland points. From Vemon Mr. 
Scott will proceed to Nelson to give 
tho final lecture In this province, Ver­
non, because of Its central location' be­
tween Kamloops and Penticton, being 
chosen as tho Okanagan Valley Btop 
ping point.
Old-timers in this district will be 
sorry to leam of the recent death in 
Coalmont of A. D. Worgan, a  resident 
of Vemon many years ago and for the 
past ttprty or more years a  resident of.
ey, Coalmont,- and other SunDka-" 
meen centres. For several years in  the 
90’s the late Air. Worgan had a  photo­
grapher’s shop - in  Vemon- and many 
residents still have “pictures of early 
scenes and-events-taken-by-hiim— —̂at
The Elks Christmas cheer fund com­
mittee distributed 112 hampers, con­
sisting. of 46 large and 66 small, in 
Vemon and district, announces J. 
Dean, fund chairman. Practically all 
were delivered before 5 o’clock, Decem­
ber 23, being sent out to Vemon, Shus- 
wap Falls, Blue Nose, Lavington, Oya- 
ma, Okanagan Landing, and points be­
tween these centres. The approximate 
value of the Elks 1935 cheer was $825, 
states Air. Dean, whose report was con­
cluded this week.
The Vemon branch of the Canadian 
Legion received on Thursday of last 
week a liquor permit from the provin­
cial government’s Liquor C o n tro l  
Board, granting the organization au­
thority to operate a  club. A special 
general meeting of all Legion members 
will be held at the Hall tonight, 
Thursday, for the purpose of discussing 
the organization and operation of the 
Club under the license. The amount of 
dues to be charged social members will 
be fixed and after that date applica­
tions for membership will be consider 
ed. *
O ptom etrist
W ill conduct a Practice-of
Phone
GENERAL OPTOMETRY
" Office over.Cossitt, Beattie & Spyer 
88 ----- ...------------- ;--------------- Vemon, B.C.
OPTICAL
SERVICE
Whatever* you do, look after your eyea; 
then theyTl look after you.
A. C. Liphardt
Jeweler




A Plebiscite on Joining 
the Union Library
will be held at the Municipal Elections:
VERNON — Thursday, Jan. 18th 
- ■ COLDSTREAM — Monday, Jan. 20th ,
Vote for the Library with the best books, for the most 
people, at the least cost.
“Dances that Charm”
The Carrie *W yatt S tyle
We Teach all types of Dancing, including 
Physical Culture
Miss Currie holds Western Championship 









Phono 464 for appointments. 
You cannot bo optlmlstla with 
misty optics I
Public Meeting
of the Ratepayers of the City will be held in the
S co u t H all 
On Tuesday, January 14
At 8:00 p.m.
For the purpose of discussing,the affairs of the City; to receive 
reports from the members of the Council for the past year; and 
to hear the views of those aspiring to municipal honors.
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REFERENDUMS ON TWO QUESTIONS
* ’ T  the time of the balloting for municipal offices 
referendums will be taken on two questions. Once 
*- there were indications that answers would be 
sought on four but the school and school site, and the 
skating rink, have definitely been shelved until a  later 
time.
Questions to be decided are the Okanagan Union Lib­
rary proposals and whether or no the Provincial Police 
shall be asked to take over the policing of the city of 
Yemon. Union Library proposals are well known and 
liked and the question of costs appears to offer the only 
obstacle outside of the general one of inertia. That a 
plebiscite should be taken on the police question is the 
fulfilment of a  promise. The issue gradually ceased to 
be a live one as the force, as presently constituted, proved 
its value.
. . ■ ■ . * * * » * •
Of the Union Library proposals it may be said that 
Dr. Helen Stewart has supplied the answers to just about 
all the questions. The scheme provides for a central de­
pot from which supplies can be secured, for branch lib­
raries and reading rooms in the towns, open daily, and 
for local deposit collections in various areas, open several 
times a week. The service places 25,000 books on all the 
subjects about which people like to read, within the reach 
of a ll The annual budget sets aside a substantial sum 
for new books, lists of additions appearing quarterly.
— 7Affairsof&Unlon Library are administered by a  local 
board of management. Each municipal council appoints 
one member and on a  rough basis of representation by 
population, rural school districts group together and ap­
point one member for each group. The board thus set up 
- engages the services of a  trained librarian and the neces­
sary assistants. All expenses come out of the common 
fund and the board of management decides questions of 
hours of opening and the amount to be spent on main­
tenance' according to a  scale based on membership and 
circulation figures. When the libraries have been set up 
and an initial stock of books has been supplied, they are 
on their own. The Carnegie grant is solely for the pur­
poses of organization and establishment.





sa t , c a r -  d o n 't  smash] 
'em u p  TOO q u ic k  -
W E WANNA G E T  SOME 






FOUR years ago, when importations of New Zealand butter threat­
e n e d  dairy farmers, 
The Vernon News launched a 
vigorous editorial campaign, 
and so energetically did the 
dairymen press the issue that 
prompt governmental action 
was obtained. Now, ylth the : 
threat again arising, readers 
of The Vernon News will re­
call this 'cartoon, which was 
one of many used during the 
campaign at that time.
t -
Requiem
His frail, old hand was aquiver.
As he shaded his wistful' eyes,
: And looked far over the water
That mirrored the gold of: the skies -,
And gently his story unfolded 
In musical, murmuring strain,
With a quiet note of retfrence —
And a faltering note of fain
, <CI  long to write o f the beauty 
That I find in flower and tree,
And to imitate the music 
In the solemn chant of the sea;
To sing of the'lilting laughter
-' Of- little children-at their flay^ ~ -----------------— — —
And to tell all the lovely things 
That lighten the course of a day.
,tThereys One who knows of the yearning, 
For He fashioned my eyes_ to see_
All the beauty in a flower,
And the grace of a forest tree.
_________When.a tremulous_night wind chords, __________
And the taper of day grows dim,
I’ll turn to the candles in the sides 
And-whisfer my poem to Him?*
Salmon Arm, B.C. — M ay  G orse .
— borne by the districts and judging by experience, this w ill- 
amount to roughly $40 per year {Jfer hundred of the popu­
lation or 40c per person. This is a much smaller sum 
.than Js . now spent and of course will not eliminate it, 
__hnfc It offers an opportunity to enjoy good reading a t a
mere fraction of the cost of less comprehensive schemes. 
Strange as it may seem it acts as a stimulus and encour-
ages-the^reading habit.--—-= -=■ ^ ------- ----------------- --------
-— -Councils-and-’School-Boards-insuch-a-project- may 
raise -the necessary money either by the imposition of a 
flat rate on owners of property and those who pay poll 
taxes or by the imposition of a  portion~~of a  mill. The 
way generally favored is the flat rate and this is judged 
to be fairer because it is estimated the cost will then be 
about a  dollar per ratepayer no matter how much pro­
perty is owned.
It Is believed that the actual charges will not be more 
than $1.25 per person for many years to come.
The library service must be available to all residents 
within the areas supporting it and non-residents may be 
charged fees for use of the privileges. .
The area embraced in the Okanagan Union Library 
project is from Chase and Revelstoke down the valley 
to Osoyoos, east to Nakusp and west to Hedley.
In so far flung an area there are bound to be some 
municipalities or school districts the residents in which 
may find difficulties in entering such a project. Prom 
the outside it would appear as if Enderby residents will 
naturally be hesitant in voting for additional expenses. 
Other municipalities also have local conditions which ap­
pear to offer a barrier to embarking on the library pro­
ject. Nevertheless it is the hope there will be so general 
and overwhelming a vote in favor of the Union Library, 
that its benefits may be immediately available.
Submission of a plebiscite on the police question is the 
fulfilment by the City Council of Vernon of a solemn 
promise. The issue which was clear one year ago, is no 
longer ah issue. Then, there was a great measure of dis­
satisfaction with the police. Today, this has disappeared. 
There is no group clamoring for a change. On the con­
trary there is satisfaction with the force.
When the policing of the city was an issue, The Ver­
non News expressed the view that one police force for 
Canada is the ideal. Reduction of the number of polico 
forces was favored as being a step in that direction. 
Prom this principle there is no departure. With it, most 
persons will agree. At the came time it is admitted that 
so efficient has been the policing of the city of Vernon for 
the past year, that there is no need for change. Tho 
following is given in support of this statement. There 
has been no major crime in this city; there has been as 
efficient enforcement of the law as can reasonably bo 
hoped for and members of the force have taken their 
, places os good citizens participating in sports and social 
aotlvities in worthy stylo. There hap been a marked im­
provement in tho collection of revenues, Trades Heonses 
collected were $3,(100 in 1035 against $3,000 in 1034; rood 
and poll taxes increased in tho same year from $740.50 
to $1,200,50; and dog tax collections were $044,00 in 1035 
against $517,00 In 1034. A total Increaso In collected 
revenues for tho three Items of $055,00 is thus recorded,
DAIRY INDUSTRY AGAIN IN JEOPARDY
IN 1032, embattled Okanagan dairy farmers waged a successful war against tho Importation of New Zea­land butter which then threatened to destroy their 
markets, Tho crisis then faced Is largely forgotten. It 
will bo recalled by tho publication of a cartoon on this 
page. Tills cartoon first published in Tho Vernon News, 
played an Important part In tho battle put up by tho 
local dairy farmers.
During tho past five years of depression Canadian 
creameries and their patrons enjoyed a sheltered posi­
tion. This was not no marked In tho summer montliB be­
cause tho fear of an oxportablo butter surplus causal 
markets to slump to world levels. Tills sheltered position 
was made possible by tho action of tho Bennett Govern­
ment largely ns a result of tho great and insistent pro­
test instituted In and organized from Vernon.
■ Bo effcctlvo was this demonstration of determination 
shown by the dairy Industry,\ that tho ordor-tn-coUncll 
then passed was effcctlvo tho other day, when 01,000 
pounds of butter was landed at Vancouver from tho 
Antipodes.
Tills butter was imported by wholesalers at tho Coast 
who have tlmo and again shown their utter disregard for 
tho wclfaro of tho dairy farmers. Tholr only Interest Is 
their own pockets and so short-sighted are they, that 
they would, if tho power lay with them, destroy an in-
du$try.-which-supplies one-third of :the;-Canadianrfann' 
income.
Although the dump duty was applied to this first ship­
ment, there is no sound-ground, for..hope that.this policy. . 
will be continued bv the present government. Rather it 
is committed to a re-opening of trade with the Dominions 
in the South Pacific. These dump duties may be rescind- 
ed-unless Canadian dairy-f armers - again demonstrate, in -  
no uncertain manner, thafthey - will" deeply resent the 
destruction of their butter markets at this time of 
higher production costs.
Canada’s winter is the period of higher production 
costs on the farm. I t  is also New Zealand’s spring and 
summer when butterfat can there be produced at a very 
low cost. Thus it is that Canadian dairy farmers, due to 
climatic conditions alone, are unable to compete with the 
products offered by New Zealand dairymen.
I t  is gratifying to local dairy farmers to realize that 
so effective was the protest they organized four years 
ago that the benefits have continued until the present. 
As a result, millions of dollars have beerb, placed in the 
pockets of Canadian creamery patrons and at a  time 
when they had sharp need of additional incomes. There 
Is a hint of better times in the air. I t  is sincerely to be 
hoped that the new government will continue the needed 
protection for the dairy farmers. But if it does not, 
Okanagan cream shippers can recall with a  certain pride 
that they performed yeoman service for the entire dairy 
industry a t a  time when it was, perhaps, even more, 
necessary than now.
DESTROY THE COYOTES
MUTE, conclusive evidence is presented on the front page in this issue of the number of coyotes in the Okanagan. This is in the form of a  picture 
of a kill made by two men In fourteen days within a 
dozen miles of Vernon. This would bo a  good bag In any 
place, at any time, and under any conditions. That they 
should have been killed, many of them virtually on the 
outskirts of the city, In an entire winter, would lmllcatc 
their presence In numbers so great as to constitute 'a 
grave menace; Passengers on the Vernon to Kelowna 
bus on Saturday morning saw one standing among the 
cattle on the range within a  hundred yards of the high­
way. It had no fears. The passage of the bus did not 
even put It to flight.
Years ago there was a real bounty paid for the pro­
duction of a pelt of one of these killers.' This was suffi­
cient to Induce many persona to hunt them down. These 
killers did not make a business of hunting, they simply 
used their spare tlmo in this way. One result was tho 
reduction in tho number of coyotes to almost tho dis­
appearing point. These pests withdrew into tho hills on 
Jho fringe of civilization. They sought hunting grounds 
far from tho haunts of men where thoy managed to exist 
by killing tho vermin and game.
Times and thoughts change. Tho bounty was with­
drawn or so reduced that It offered, plus tho pelt, so 
small a return that it did not pay men to hunt coyotes. 
Their numbers began to increaso. They moved closer to 
civilization whoro tho hunting is easier and thcro la game 
easily to bo taken,' Tho increaso continues each year 
until now thoy are again n pest to bo reckoned with.
Annually farmers suffer from their night and day 
forays, Thoy kill young lambs, poultry, and occasionally 
larger animals In ill-health. They surround tho settle­
ments with a ring of killers eager to pounce on gome 
birds as woll as on tho unsuspecting domcstlo fowl.
To deny this in tho faco of tho evidence which can bo 
procured any place, Is to refuse to admit facts.
The way which lias proven tho best Is to offer a 
bounty sufficient to Induce men to hunt for them In tholr 
sparo time, Tills docs not appear to bo an unreasonable 
request. Farmers and others on tho land are eager to 
see tho destruction of these pests and would do tho work 
provided tho pelt and the bounty would bring a sum 
which would In some measure recompense them for tholr 
efforts, ,
Tho government at Victoria could do a  great deal 
worso than to pay a  sufficient sum in bounties to induce 
iuen to hunt and destroy these killers.
BOOKS
N angel that stood with his right foot on 
/A \  the sea and his left foot on the land, 
/ f \ \  held a.book In his hand. I t was a  little 
' '  book, and it was open. It contained
something extremely pleasant to the 
taste, but unpleasant in the process of 
digestion. Expressed in the language of the period 
by Stv John in the tenth chapter of Revelations:' 
“It was in my mouth sweet as honey: and'as soon 
as I  had eaten it, my belly was bitter.’’
There, is no record, I  think, of the diet of John 
during his life in the isle of Patmos. The extraor­
dinary dreams' there experienced, recorded in the 
Book of Revelations, to which thousands of people 
during thousands of years have ascribed thousands 
of different meanings, suggest-that-the food avail­
able was a t fault, its preparation careless In the 
extreme, or that John’s nervous system was so 
upset by the tragedy of One he loved, that natural, 
. restful sleep was impossible.
As celebrated theologians have disagreed on the 
meaning of every passage, we may assume that 
anyone may place his own interpretation upon any 
chapter, and stand as good a chance as Jhe deep­
est student, of making a coherent whole.
The angel in the dream gave distinct warning 
that the book was both sweet and, bitter, and that 
the mystery of God would be finished; yet John 
says he heard a  (voice from heaven tell him to take 
the book from the hand of the angel. He obeyed 
this command of his higher self—-intelligence, de­
voured thebookandfound  the knowledge it con­
tained bitter in assimilation. For his courage in
by Sarah L. Fosbery
obeying the higher voice despite the warning of the 
bitterness of knowledge', "he was rewarded, not with 
leisure or riches, but with work, being told that 
he must prophesy “before mapy peoples and na­
tions and tongues and kings.”
The people of the Okanagan will soon be given 
the opportunity to vastly increase their knowledge 
through the medium of books. A wonderful lib­
rary is'offered and is theirs for the expenditure of 
a sum not exceeding the value of a  few hours’ work. 
Collected in the most convenient form is knowledge 
in variety on every subject of interest to the pro­
gressive human mind. Some of that knowledge may 
be bitter to those who cherish old beliefs and shrink 
from truth, but that is no reason why it should be 
rejected-
Personally I am grateful to John for his cour­
ageous determination to take the book despite the 
warning. I  fancy his experience has been repeated 
in everyone who keenly desires knowledge and de­
vours books to gain it. The sweet taste in the 
mouth; the bitterness in digestion; the mystery of 
God finished, and finished for good, in the new 
revelation _of the nature of God as universal good:
Because the sweet taste in the mouth and the 
power gained through the new conception of God 
far outweigh the bitterness of the second stage in 
this trinity of experience, I  give my support in 
thought, voice and pen, to the angel with the book 
in his hand who stands with his feet on the sea 
and the land, offering to • all the equivalent of a 
university education at little more than" the cost 
of a  second-rate picture show.
The Week On 
Parliament Hill
OTTAWA, Jah. 6,—PoHticaI 




MAKE WOOL I ltOM MILK ,
A discovery which may cnablo Italy to offset 
sanctions is claimed In Tho Agrlcultura Fasclsta, 
weekly published in Romo.
llio  weekly states that within tho last faw weeks 
a now process lias been patented whereby tho by­
products of milk remaining after tho preparation of 
butter and chccso may bo transformed into yam closely 
resembling wool, A firm In Northern Italy, 1$ said to 
have begun manufacturing such yam, which is being 
spun in two factories.
Mottke The Thief
-..- by -Sholem -Asch
Reviewed by Margaret Lawrence
HIS is one of the older books of Sholem 
FtT* Asch which has been-translated from . 
the Yiddish since the great success of 
his book Three. Cities, I t  is presented to 
the Gentile world as new. I t is a folk 
l tale written in the new manner of folk 
tales which takes into consideration the 
inner workings of people. I t  has to do 
with a  young man Mottke who became a 
bad man and it goes back to his child­
hood, stressing the traumatic shock of 
his childhood which turned him against 
society. I t  is dope in the best Freud manner and is re­
lated to his early deprivation of his mother. The mother 
hired herself out'as a nurse to'other babies and Mottke 
resented the attention she paid to another child at his 
expense. So he built up in his childish imagination a. 
resentment against his mother which was the more in­
tense because he liked her very much and his whole so­
cial career hinged upon this event in his childhood. The 
story takes the windings of this shock throughout his 
whole nature, shows its relation to his early experience 
of life and finally to his social tragedy. It does it in a 
friendly human way, not stiffening the story into a  case 
history or a clinical survey. At the same time it is a 
document in the new school of psychiatric findings. 
Mottke undertook subconsciously to get even with his 
mother by a hectic career which started out by easy 
stages in petty robbery and ended up by murder and the 
crime of procuring in the brothel world of Warsaw. He 
left home very early and made his own way, pitting his 
wits against the world to get what he wanted for him­
self. He made money. He was a big man in the half 
world of Warsaw. He was greatly feared by the other men 
In his business. All this was flattering to his ego, and 
solacing to the childish scar. Then after he had had 
quite a taste of success, tho mother image got him in its 
reverse side. He fell In love with a girl who reminded 
him of his mother. He wanted to become a good Jew 
and a respectable citizen. The girl’s parents consented 
to a betrothal, and Mottke was happy. But the scar 
ripped open suddenly and he felt he must confess to the 
girl as If she were his mother. He told her about the 
murder. She was not fine enough to take it understand­
ing^. She rushed to her parents, and they rushed to tho 
police and Mottke had at the last to faco tho crime ho 
had committed. He looked reproachfully at the girl much 
In the way ho had looked at his mother in his babyhood 
when she turned to tho other baby. This Is a brief out­
line of tho story.
Though Sholem Asch’s stories are all carefully plotted 
and meticulously carried out, it is not in tho working of 
tho plot that tho greatness lies. It Is in tho humanity 
of tho portraiture. This book as a picture of the person 
Mottko is superb literature, and in addition it presents 
a drama of tho underworld of Warsaw which is magni­
ficently treated. It is truo and human and profound. It 
is written in the kindly warmth which is so characteristic 
of Asch. Ho looks upon life with the eyes of a  compas­
sionate student of human nature^ Ho loves humanity, 
tho good and tho bad, and maybe tho Indifferent and 
this feeling of compassion is tho outstanding quality of 
this thought. Tho outstanding quality of his tccliniquo 
is tho naturalness of ills dramatic unfolding of tho story. 
It is never flat, and yet it is so controlled that thoro is 
never a  touch of tho melodramatic, I t  Is almost an im­
pertinence to comment upon Ascii for ho Is ono of tho 
great writers of our tlmo. AH the stories which come 
from him are part of our literary horitago, Ho is un­
questionably tho great writer tho Jews have produced in 
this period, and Inasmuch os tho Jews liavo always been 
and are. still a writing people this Is saying a very great 
deal. Tho book of courso loses something In translation. 
Yiddish, they toll us, Is particularly hard to translate 
into English, for there Is a peculiar tono and half tono 
to Yiddish and a curious play with tho use of words which 
it Is literally impossible to translate into English. All 
1 this Js lost to us. But tho story remains In Us profound 
humanity. That quality is not lost.
MOTOR FINES ANOMALY
It is cheaper for a French motorist to run down 
somoono on purpose than to do lb by accident.
This anomally has arisen through tho recent in­
crease of fines on motorists for wounding or killing 
persona by imprudonco. Tho fines for tho purposeful 
wounding of persona by motor vohiolcs havo, however, 
not been Increased, bo now a motorist accused of 
running down a  pedestrian can get off more cheaply 
by swearing that ho did it on purpose.
CANADIAN PEOPLE ARE IN ACCORD
e n d e r b y  c o m m o n e r : Tho Dominion aovom- 
mont’s repudiation of tho Canadian representative at 
Genova wlion ho took tho load in suggesting'oil sanc­
tions against Italy, camo at a tlmo when it would do 
tho least. Rood. And Just nt tho tlmo too, when Can­
adians wore patting themselves on tho back, because 
Canada was taking tho lend In using strong methods 
to bring tho madman of Europe , to his knees. Our 
Canadian representative at Genova may not havo had 
the backing of tjio Canadian, Government at "Ottawa, 
but it Is certain lie would liavo tho hacking of tho 
Canadian people,
From The Vernon News
“Eii
The British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association will
hold the ajihuai;..qonvention in Vernon, in the Court 
_ _ T House, on January 19, 20; and
TEN YEARS AGO 21.—From present Indications
Thursday, .Ta.nna.ry 7, 1926 ^  appears that H. F. Wilmot
will be elected mayor by ac­
clamation, as J. S. Galbraith has declined to stand again. 
Balloting will be held on Thursday, January 14, with 
nominations on Monday, January 11.—The speaker at the 
annual meeting of the Vernon and District Fish * and 
Game Protective Association, held in the Court House- 
last week was J, A. Munro, Migratory Birds Officer for 
B. C.—Vernon people enjoyed the splendid band con-, 
cert given by the Vernon City Band in front of the Post 
Office on New Year’s morning.—New members of the 
Vernon elementary school commenced their duties at the 
opening of the winter term. They are the Misses Thersa 
Lantz, formerly of Armstrong, and Miss E. Hedley, of 
Vancouver, who formerly tapght in the Coldstream.— 
The B.C. Gypsum Company, at Falkland, has been a 
heavy shipper of gypsum this past week, six cars being 
loaded.
4; *  K 5K
W. H. Smith and S. Poison were nominated for mayor 
this week, and as well there were seven prospective alder-
___ men for the five vacancies.—
TWENTY YEARS AGO when Parliament o p e n s  
Thursday, January 13,1916 shortly It Is thought that the
sum of $400,000,000 may be 
asked for war purposes.—It has been decided to organize 
a local corps along the lines of "the military reserve in 
this’ city. For every man the training corps can put in 
the field, the military authorities will do their part by 
supplying a gun and furnishing drill sergeants,—The first 
meeting last week of the St. John’s Ambulance group at 
the Girls’ Club was a decided success, a large number 
being present.—Several residents of Maple Street, who 
were on the "sick list," find the barking of dogs a great 
annoyance, especially at night.—Grippe is still very pre­
valent in tho city and there is hardly a family which has 
not ono or more members in bed with this malady.—Ice 
has formed very rapidly on Kalamalka Lake during the 
past few days and it is expected that skating will com­
mence shortly.
4; ■ 5K 5K
During 1905 Vernon went ahead faster In a single 
year than has ever been the cose before. Buildings to
'rmn.TV v p  a  if s  Ann tho Vftluo of ♦1°°.000 were THIRTY YEARS AGO erected In tho city and lm-
Thursday, January 11, 1906 mediate district. A local cigar
maker reports that ho has 
sold over 75,000 during tho past year with tho demand 
steadily growing. Over 90,000 trees were set out in tho 
city.—Sanitary conditions in tho city liavo been closely 
checked up and a report made by health inspector 
William Heron to tho City Council.—Station agent Cum- 
mlskoy has forwarded the suitcase to Admiral Togo, 
lioro of tho Russiah-Japancsc war, with greetings from 
F. A. Moyer, a Vcrnonlto, whoso professional duties 
brought him into contact with tho eminent sailor in days 
long past. This suitcase arrived hero lost week, after 
having been sent around tho world os a Joko,—Tho rink 
opening on Monday night was a great success in every 
way. Thcro was a largo attendance and tho band played 
pleasing selections during tho evening.—1Two Dominion 
engineers from Golden camo in lost week tb survey tho 
railroad with tho object of building a canal between 
Woods and Kalamalka Lakes. Tills could bo done for a 
very small cost and would bo of great bonollt to those 
living near there.
;K rt! ?K
Owing to tho sickness of her owner, a cow has been 
fed at tho city’s expense for some tlmo and as she lias
ro iiT Y  vPAifu Ann xiot given any milk tho civic l o iirY  YEARS AGO officials liavo decided to have
Thursday, January 9, 1890 hor turned out to save feed
, ...........  bills.—Vernon’s city clerk la
only jmld $000 per year for a full tlmo Job and it lias 
been decided to open tho offleo only threo days a week, 
so that Mr, DavleB may find time to attend to other 
duties.—1Thera seems little likelihood of Okanagan Lake 
freezing over thlH winter, and tho steamer S3. Abordcon 
yvlll run on its regular schodulo all winter,—R. Sparling, 
the new principal of tho public school; orrlvod last week 
and on Monday the school was re-opened after tho mid­
winter holidays. Tho attendance is very largo and it 
flcoms that boforo long a  fourth teacher -vylll have to bo 
added,—For tho convenience of thoso shipping produce, 
cattle, etc, on Okanagan Lake, A, Fostill has erected a 
wharf on tho lako, near tho southern end of tho 'Com­
monage,—Many Vernon residents last week wore sorry 
to hear of tho death In Vancouver of Harry MaoKay, 
who through his connection with the townslto company, 
was well known and liked In tho city,—A number of the 
citizens wore Inst week recipients of Ohrlntmas cards 
from I/ird and I July Aberdeen.
A scale model of tho liner “Queen Mary," bo valuable 
that It la Insured for $30,000, hns been brought to Now 
York from England and placed on display 1 it tho Cunard 
Whlto Star lino’s olllccs, The model, weighing just under 
a ton, la 21 feet long, has a beam of 2«A feet and Its main 
must stands four foot 10 Inches. It look 25 workmen In 
Northampton, England, throe months to build the ship.
predicting the moves of ear 
ties and their leaders are 
pondering over the possibilk 
ties of a  first class constitu­
tional controversy when legis­
lation passed by the new Lib­
eral government at Its first 
session goes before the Con 
servative-ruled Senate for 
approval.
Non-partisan observers holdthe opinion that Red Cham­
ber members wfil not attemnt 
to veto Mr. King’s acts merely 
because they were developed
by the Liberal party; but they 
are taking seriously the atti­
tude, of Right Hon. Arthur 
Melghen, Conservative Senate leader.
Mr. Melghen regards his of­
fice in a  judicial l ig h t
Throughout th e  last electionhe remained aloof from the contest 
presumably adhering to the opinion 
that it was not proper for him as a 
Senator, who would have placed before 
him tfffe bills of the new government 
to electioneer. It is still vividly re­
called here that he showed no hesita­
tion in attacking the reform legislation 
which Mr. Bennett placed before the 
defeated government’s last session.
What strength the possibility of a 
battle between the House and the Up­
per Chamber will gain with the first 
session will probably not be fully de­
termined until the legislation is passed
on to the Senators. It is not at all un­
likely, however, that the King govern­
m ent will approve of some measures 
which will cause a split with the Sen­
ate and may easily result In a definite 
show down on just how far the Senate ' 
can go in blocking measures passed by 
the House, The widely criticized and 
ridiculed Upper Chamber gives threat - 
of becoming one of the most interest­
ing factors in the approaching session. 
Costly Dispute
Canadians in many parts of the Do­
minion were given a slightly belated 
Christmas present in the settlement of ; 
the Japanese trade dispute which is 
effective January 1. Under the com­
promise agreement reached in notes 
exchanged between Prime Minister 
King and Sotomatsu Kato, Japanese 
minister to Canada, it is expected that 
Canada will regain the trade which 
slumped seriously during the six- 
month trade war.
When the Japanese government slap- 
ped a surtax on a group of Canadian 
[products last July and the Dominion 
government retaliated many Canadian 
industries suffered.
"A comparison of trade in some of 
the products-  affected illustrates ~ 
cleaHy the ’extent to which Can- 
m  business was suffering. For 
the three months from September 
to November, 1934, the Dominion 
sold Japan timber products valned__
at.
this year that trade had dropped 
to $17,000. Similarly other pro­
ducts suffered. Wheat dropped 
from $488,000 to $130,000; wrap­
ping paper from $94,000 to $12,000; 
and wood palp from $481,000 to 
$44,000.
Simultaneously with the removal of 
the Japanese trade barriers on Janu­
ary 1 Canada will put into effect her 
trade agreement with the United 
States. From customs offices here de­
tailed instructions have been sent to 
customs officers across the country re­
garding the changes under the U.S. 
pact.
One angle which is of particular in­
terest to border locality consumers re­
mains to be settled. A bill will be plac­
ed before the House to provide for Can­
adian tourists bringing back goods to 
the value of $100. What constitutes a 
tourist Is the point over which a big 
question mark hangs.
A time limit of the Canadian’s stay 
across the border appears the logical 
solution but objection Is taken by some 
on the ground that such a provision 
would favor those able to afford a more 
lengthy visit while those In limited 
circumstances would be unable to take 
advantage of the provision.
The whole agreement has yet to be 
approved by both the House of Com­
mons and the Senate. There U no 
doubt of It passing the House and 
there is little possibility of the Senate 
raising any serious objection, Mr. Ben­
nett was negotiating for an agreement 
when he was Jolted from office and the 
Conservative Senate Is not expected to 
make any attempt to block tho pact, 
There Is no question, however, that 
when it comes before the House tho 
Opposition will make the most of the 
occasion to voice the protest of Indus­
tries which claim they will suffer un­
der tho new agreement.
B.N.A. Act Conference 
Prior to tho opening of parliament 
conferences will bo resumed on the 
British North America Act revision and 
tho financial relationship between the 
Dominion and tho provinces,
Tho Jump In Dominion grants to tho 
provinces has provided a temporary 
settlement to the relief problem. Fur­
ther consideration will bo given In tho 
finance conferences scheduled for tho 
immediate future. Whether or not 
special legislation will bo necessary to 
provide for tho creation of the pro­
posed unemployment commission re­
mains uncertain.
Other matters likely to come before 
tho House Include the Franchise Act, 
tho Copyright Act, and ixisslbly tno 
Railway Act.
Wheat gossip continues to have> wj 
optimistic tono. Announcement inai 
a comparatively small quantity of nwv 
resisting wheat would bo available w 
farmers In 1037 is regarded as one oi 
tho brightest messages growers h«vo 
received for years. By 193!) It is ex­
pected that Bovoral million acres of 
nowly perfected seed will be 
Tho now strain which Is tho pma«« 
of years 1)f patient research Is cx|>ccus( 
to successfully combat the srouns 
which" this year cost Manitoba 
Saskatchewan growers an estimowi 
$100,000,000, ,
Seed will ho distributed for 
planting to about flvo or nlx tlioiraiuKi 
farmers. The available shed for . 
ers will be about 60,000 bushels mw 
will bo placed In lO^bushel lots, In m 
dition 3,000 Wlishols will ho used by 
pcrlmontal farms to further 
worlc« ■ - j
The International Institute ot AS 
culture at Romo hns predicted norn 
world wheat conditions In 1930. nv 
ductlon tills’year, excluding nu«M£» 
regarded by tho Institute as the l . 
est slnco 1024. Tho Canadian ,Wbr« 
Board lias computed that 
wheat available for export on Decc 
ber 14 was 290,373,703 bushels. 
a t tho world picture* tho 
tlmatcs tho world exportable si PP‘ 
to bo l l  por cent, lower than last y
4 Vr '>




Travelling Freeight Agent Has 
Had Lengthy Experience In 
Company’s  Service
Tomes I. Peters, late o f  the district 
Jiriit staff In Vancouver, has succeed- 
Hamlin, as travelling freight
W '  fit a /‘lanojHfl.n j Tta:_-tnt representing the Canadian Pa­
'S? Railway’s freight traffic depaxt- 
to the Okan«ran with head- 
jSters at Vernon,
ag -
T H E  V E fe M o H  H E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C,
Chambers R efu tes S ta tem en ts
Alberta Merchant’s Opinions, 
Given At Salmon Arm, Not 
Based On Fact
r?L- peters’ appointment became ef- 
forUve January 1 on Mr. Hamlin’s 
•^nsfer to Saskatoon, this being,an- 
z Z x d  by A. T. McKean, General 
Agent for the B.C. district.
Mr Peters arrived in Vernon-on 
urmday to take over the position. Mr. 
wters brings valuable experience to his 
position in the Okanagan valley. 
Sroughly trained in freight traffic 
matters he has had 28 years* expert­
s '  with the C.P.R. in Prince Rupert, 
v£toria. and Vancouver. He Joined the 
company on December 28, 1908, as a  
clerk-stenographer in the office of the 
caieial agent in Prince Rupert and 
himself succeeded to the position of 
cental agent there in 1915, remaining 
tiiere until 1919 when he went to Vic­
toria as a travelling freight agent for 
Vancouver Island.
He came to Vancouver as travelling 
height agent in -1922 and has been 
tkere'continuously since then, until his 
transfer to Vernon.
During recent years a t Vancouver 
Ur Peters has performed very import- 
jut duties and his experience em- 
■1 braces both rail and steamship bran- 
• dies of his department’s activities.
..chest
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A complete refutation of a news story 
which originated in Salmon Arm a 
short time ago, and which gained con­
siderable publicity, is offered by E. J. 
Chambers, President of the Associated 
Growers, and of the Okanagan Feder­
ated Shippers’ Association.
This story, it will be. recalled, stated 
that “a prominent merchant from cen­
tral Alberta,” whose Identity was not 
revealed, had visited the Salmon Arm 
district, investigating the apple situa­
tion. Dealers there, it was further re­
ported, had been endeavoring to sell to 
him all season, but without result. The 
despatch continued:
“The trouble seems to be that being 
a big handler of fruit, 149 cars this 
season, he could not purchase B.C. ap­
ples except through a  prairie broker 
and he could not get them packed as 
he desired owing to the unchangeable 
laws of the B.C. Tree Fruit Board. He 
had done his best to use B.C. apples 
but the price laid down in his district 
was $2.55 a box.
“A trip to Ontario was more success­
ful. There they were, willing to supply 
car lots of apples laid- down at $6.10 a  
barrel, equal to $2.05 a  box. He order­
ed 65 cars of which 49 have been de­
livered at his central town. The other 
cars have gone to adjoining- towns. 
There is no question of being compel­
led to buy through any broker. He can 
get his apples wrapped- or -unwrapped^ 
“This merchant would have preferred 
B.C. apples but he complains that the 
conditions imposed had compelled him 
to buy from Ontario.”
The news item from Salmon Arm in 
respect to an Alberta merchant’s com­
plaints in obtaining apples, is grossly 
misleading, according to Mr.;Chambers. 
_ "If -this dealer__is_a__prominent 
distributor there would seem to be 
no reason why he should not be 
prepared to buy his fruit from the 
same channels as are used by at 
least 85 per cent, of the fruit dis­
tributors in the three prairie pro­
vinces,” the Associated Growers’ 
president points out.
“There is no individual Alberta mer­
chant who has handled 149 cars of ap­
ples this season and there are no five 
of the largest dealers combined who 
have handled 49 cars of apples from 
Eastern Canada this past year. When 
he refers to packing he probably refers 
to bis inability to have apples shipped 
in bulk.
----- “If-he-could—get - his-appleg-in —
bulk and everybody else had to 
take them in packages, he might, 
by demoralizing the markets, dis- : 
tribute !airly sizable quantities but 
" a  careful survey of the'prairie sit- ■ 




A very pretty wedding was solemniz­
ed on the afternoon of New Year's Day, 
a t  2 o’clock; a t  the home of Mr. and 
Mrs.’ Francis Metzger, of South Ver­
non,- when their .youngest, daughter, 
Elsie, was united in marriage with 
George Noehring-, of iVernon;.and form­
erly of Saskatchewan, the service-beJ 
ing performed by the Rev. J. C. Hardy.
The bride was attended by her sister, 
Mrs. Cecil Rivett, while the groom was 
supported by Mr. Rivett.
Fhr the wedding ceremony the bride 
was attired in a  charming gown of 
white satin, and she carried a  bouquet 
of white chrysanthemums.
Following the ceremony a dainty 
luncheon was served, to which all pre­
sent did ample justice. The table was 
a  centre of attraction with the beauti­
ful wedding cake, which was cut by 
the bride.
After luncheon the happy couple left 
by motor on a  short honeymoon, fol­
lowing which they will reside in  the 
Vernon district. For travelling the 
bride chose a suit of an attractive green 
shade with' hat to match.
Vernon United Church
Hobbs-Atkins
ful veil was of embroidered net; and 
she carried a bouquet of pink roses.
.The young couple were supported by 
the; bride’s sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Riley, of Celista, 
B.C. Mrs. Riley’s frock was of pansy 
crepe, In Grecian style with matching 
hat, and her bouquet was of white 
carnations.
Miss Margaret Munn was a t the or­
gan and during the signing of the re­
gister Mr. Glenn sang “UntlL”
-/ .’Die ushers were Messrs: Demar Dun­
ham and Geo. Fudge.
Following the ceremony a  reception 
was held in St. Andrew’s Hall, where 
Mrs. Garnett and Mrs. Henry Cuthbert 
assisted’ in receiving. Mrs. Garnett’s 
gown was of ru st. crepe, and she wore 
a  white corsage. While Mrs. Cuthbert 
had chosen black georgette, and her 
corsage was of red carnations:
S, A. Macdonald proposed the toast 
to the bride, and girl friends assisted 
In serving.
The bride’s going-away costume was 
a  blue suit with small hat of black and 
silver.
After a  honeymoon a t the coast Mr. 
and Mrs. Cuthbert will make their 
home here.
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Jan. 6.—Miss 
Thelma Mary, only daughter of A  
Hobbs and the: late Mrs. Hobbs, was 
married on Saturday evening, Decem­
ber 28, to Aubrey Owen Atkins, of Ver­
non and Summerland, in the Parkdale 
Baptist Church. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. John Scott.
The church was beautifully decorat­
ed with small evergreen trees and pink 
and white 'mums.. In the canopy of 
white satin streamers and greenery, 
tiny rose lights were strung, .....
The bride, given in marriage by her 
father, wore a gown of satin, with lace 
yoke and Elizabethan collar, and had 
a  slight train. With this a  small 
coronet, and long veil was worn. The 
bridal bouquet was a shower one of 
Ophelia roses.
Miss Winnie Brealey, of West Van­
couver: was the bridesmaid and her 
costume was of pink lace with match­
ing bat and shoes, and she carried pink 
carnations.
Miss Dorothy Daniel, of East Kelow­
na, was the small flower girl, and her 
costume was a  quaint period one of 
green and peach taffeta, with bonnet 
and nosegay.
opinion- of the “great-majority of 
retailers and wholesalers the deci­
sion toconfirie the" shipment Of 'ap- ’
pies to standard apple boxes liddedi 
has been a wise one. .....
JHnUter: H er. J en ltln  H . D a v ie s , 
B .D , L.LIU P h-D .
Choir Leader— M rs. D a n ie l  D a y  
Organist: Miss E lla .R ich m o n d , A.T.C.M.
Sunday, J a n . 12’ ’
11.00 a.m.—M orninfj W o rsh ip . 
Communion Service.
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F rid a y
Junior and Senior C ho ir R e h e a rsa ls .
CampbeU-Harrington 
pEACHLAND, B.C., Jan. 6.—At a 
quiet wedding held on Tuesday, Dec­
ember 31, at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Margaret Louise, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Harring­
ton, was united In marriage to Erwin 
Campbell, of West Summerland. The 
rooms were prettily decorated with 
evergreens and white in keeping with 
the season and the ceremony was per­
formed under a  large white wedding 
bell by the Rev. 'Ji Scott, of Summer- 
land.
The bride, who was given in marri­
age by her father, looked charming in 
a gown of white crepe de chine with 
a ’ lace ̂ wedding vell,and was_attended 
by Miss Helen Bedford gowned iri pale 
green satin. Ray Harrington acted as 
best man. Miss Frances James, of 
Summerland, sang during the signing 
of the register.
Following the ceremony the wedding 
guests, who were all immediate friends 
and relatives of the bride and groom, 
enjoyed a buffet wedding breakfast. 
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell went north by 
motor for. their wedding trip with the 
bride travelling In a brown ensemble 
and travelling coat. They will make 
their home in West Summerland. Out 
of town guests a t the wedding Includ­
ed Mr. and Mrs. 4Ross Gray and 6 
Murdin, of Kelowna, and Miss Alice 
Traylor, of West Summerland.
groomsman.
Emmanuel Church
Regular B a p tis t  C tinrch  
J. C. H ardy, P a s to r
12For D a y , J a n .
11.00 a.m.—M orning W orah lp
Sermon sub jec t: "T he P erg am o a
Period of T his Age.
12.00 a.m.—Kunday School a n d  B ib le  
Clans,
1.30 p.m.—E vangelistic  Service.
Subject: "The C ure o f  th e  C urse  or 
Robbing God.
W ed n esd ay
-P ray e r . M eeting .
th e
1.00 p.m,
F rid a y
1.00 p.m.—Il.y.P.U. M ee tin g  a t  
home of Mr. and  M rs. C aryk .
N o tice!
Our Lord'a Day S erv ices a re  a ll he ld  
In the Sunday School room  of th e  
former Methodist C hu rch  bu ild in g .
“His statement as to the cost of ap­
ples delivered is also very far from’the 
truth. One of the most popular pack­
ages this year in the three prairie pro 
vinces has been the Face and Fill Mc­
Intosh and the price up to the first of 
the year, was 85c. The freight to cen 
tral Alberta would be under 45c. If 
this apple dealer is a  legitimate whole­
saler he could have bought any quan­
tity of these he wished to at a deliver 
ed cost of $1.30. If he is a retailer 
there are legitimate wholesalers who 
would have been prepared to furnish 
him his supplies in carload lots 4t a 
margin of 10c, making a  delivered cost 
of $1.40 which is $1.15 lower than what 
he states B.C. apples would have cost 
and 65c a box less than he claims to 
have paid for Ontario apples. During 
the Jonathan packing season Fancy 
Face and Fill, which is a very high 
class product, was quoted at 5c above 
the Face and Fill McIntosh and there 
were other varieties available a t rela­
tive values.-
■It is unfortunate that irresponsible 
individuals give such misleading and 
Inaccurate expressions of opinion as 
there are many growers who, without 
full Information, would be Inclined to 
think that there was some foundation 
for the statements made.”
Mrs. Dale was a t th e  organ, and Miss 
Ruth Dale at the piano, and while 
the - wedding party were in  the vestry 
Mrs. Corner, of-Kelowna, sang “Love's 
Coronation.”
—The ushers ere the bride’s brother, 
Harry Hobbs, and a  cousin, Gerald 
Bowering.
~A=reception^was=he1d=at=Mrs^Dale’s. 
home, following th e  ceremony, where 
Mrs. Dale received with the bridal 
couple under an arch of cedar bright­
ened with silver and pink. Mis. King 
and Mrs. Coulter-White presided at 
the wines, and the ices were cut by 
Mrs. Arnold Gayton and Mrs. Roger 
Tingley. S. A  Macdonald proposed the 
toast to the bride and when she had 
cut her three-tier wedding cake, Mrs. 
Comer sang “riless Their House.”
The honeymoon will be spent in the 
south and for travelling the bride wore 
a  rust crepe frock with embroidered 
net sleeves, a brown fur-trimmed coat, 
small brown hat with veil, and .other 
brown accessories.
Darke-Scott 
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Jan. 6.—The 
marriage of Miss Gladys Mary, young­
est, daughter _of-Mr, and .Mrs. James- 
Darke, and Robert Hamilton Scott; of 
Vancouver, elder son of the Rev. and 
Mrsr john Scott, _was solemnized on 
Monday evening, December 30, a t the 
Jhome-oJLthe~faride’g-parents.
Gamett-Cuthbert
First Baptist Church | CANADIAN CLUB
SPEAKER HERE
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Jan. 6.-—The 
marriage of Bertha Alevandra “Zanda,” 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
J. Garnett, and Robert Lovat Duff 
Cuthbert, son of the late Henry Cuth­
bert, of Pitlochry, Scotland, and of 
Mrs. Cuthbert, who has recently come 
from Pitlochry to Summerland, was 
solemnized on Thursday evening, Dec. 
26, in St. Andrew’s Church. The Rev. 
W. R. Ashford performed the cere­
mony.
For the occasion the church had 
been decorated with Christmas green­
ery, and with silver and white.
The bride was given in marriage by 
her father, and wore a  wedding gown 
of white satin cut on straight lines, 
with fagottlng a t  the neck and on the 
cuffs of the long sleeves., Her beautl-
Optometric Specialist
HUGH CLARKE
HUGH CLARKE TO 
OPEN OFFICE AS 
EYESIGHT EXPERT
Having concluded specialized studies 
in Eastern Canada, in which he dis­
tinguished himself in the final exam­
inations, Hugh Clarke, of this city, Is 
commencing a  practice as an optomet­
rist, and he is opening an office above 
the Cossitt, Beattie, & Spyer . firm’s 
premises this week.
For his training as an optometric 
eyesight’ specialist, Mr. Clarke, after 
graduating from the University of Al­
berta in 1933l continued his studies a t 
the University of Toronto and the" Col­
lege of Optometry of Canada, and in 
the examinations last Spring he won 
signal honors in  being awarded the 
Beattie Gold Medal, passing with first 
class honors.
Mr. Clarke is now qualified to prac­
tice in British Columbia, and in enter­
ing upon bis professional career here, 
makes his services available to the peo­
ple of this city and district.
with long sleeves and slight train, and 
over this a filmy veil held in place 
with orange blossoms. Her bouquet 
was of Talisman roses and lily-of-tbe- 
valley.
MT. and Mrs. William Maxwell, of 
Princetonpwho=were-recenHymiarried^
supported the young couple. Mrs. Max­
well wore, a gown of rose suede lace, 
with a  flower bandeau on her hair and 
carried a  bouquet o f  shaded rose car-
nations and fern ...................
Little Miss Dorothy Daniel, of East 
Kelowna, opened the door lor the 
guests and Mrs. Darke and Mrs. John 
-Scott_received
The-wedding^arrangementsrwere-es^ 
pecially lovely. An arch of greenery, 
with silver and with white streamers 
had been formed. Large baskets of 
shaggy white ’mums were on either 
side of the archway, which was bright-* 
ened with tiny lights. The only other 
illumination was soft candle-light.
The ceremony was performed by the 
groom’s father, and the bride was given 
in marriage by her father. She wore a  
wedding gown of white crepe satin,
:T2I^'RuttrDaie“pl^6drthe^vedling:;
march and Miss Flora Baldwin sang, 
“My-Love Loves Me To-day,” a  song 
which has been sung at various wed­
dings in the bride's family.
Fallowing the ceremony a  buffet 
wedding breakfast was served.
For going away the bride wore a  dark 
green ensemble of crepe dress, tailored 
coat and hat, and black accessories.
•Mr and Mrs. Scott will make their 
home at Vancouver. ■
Fuel Service
BRANDED COALS — FOR Y O U R  PROTECTION!
Consult us on the type of fuel necessary to economically 
r operate your heating plant. '
SEASONED FIR AND BIRCH WOOD
NEIL & NEIL LIMITED
Phone .18 Phone 18
Cor. Tronnoa and  W k e t t u a  Sta. 
■ley. I). J . Itow lnnd , F a c to r  
I 'h o a e  M IL TO REVIEW ITALY
Mundny, J a n . 12
U.00 a.m.—Sunday 'S ch o o l and  B ib le  I 
i-lawi, i.i-nuoii: "A P ro p h etic  V isio n .
~UilU‘ J: 20-36, to.
H? .■’-"'.-■Hi-Kiilar E v e n in g  Service. 
oubJtMit Df Serm on: “H old, B u t R an-1Mined,"
, U rrilnm daT’, J a n . IB
p.m.—Mi-utlng lo r  P ra y e r , P ra lao  
and Jin,I,: Hiudy.
A cordial In v ita tio n  in ex tended  to  
My nr all the abov e-m en tio n ed  m eo t- Ingr,
Background of Present Situation j 
To Be Discussed By Wilson 
Woodside, of Toronto
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V.F.U. LAYING MASH 
ALFALFA CORN
STRAW or PEAT MOSS to SCRATCH IN  
POULTRY BONE, BEEF SCRAP 
_  OYSTER SHELL and GRIT 
PRATTS POULTRY REGULATOR HELPS
KARSWOOD POULRY SPICE 
Keep them clean—Use GYPSUM 
W e Carry the Stock!
Phone 181 Seventh St.
. f- * *j u xt r  + |
■ if* ?i m
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'J’fiPS
# :sp § tl
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UNDERSTANDING
A S  YOU'D LIKE IT:
VJI FEY,THE NEVI 5TENO& 
JlOESNiT- UVCETHESH1RT 
I ’M VlEPR\N«r.3RiN& DOWN 
k PLfWN WHITE ONE SO I
CPiN CHPiN&E W&HT AWAY' JI
%
A MEAL — as you’d like it




make it so easy to get dinner ready. They’re ready to 
serve (with warming). Delicious and healthful. Stock 
up today!
'll
"The Background of the Italian Situ­
ation 1« the subject of what promises to 
bo on interesting address to be given 
this evening, Thursday, to the Cana- 
U  m  i |  I dlan Club, at a dinner meeting in the i
( lO S D B l la b e r n a c le k n la m a lk a  Hotel at 6:30 o clock, by 
U  I Wilson Woodside, of Toronto. In the 
Tk. Horn, o f  K ali G o .o o l lU a i it iM  afternoon, commencing, at 3:30 in the 
Uxpcrlnncea H ot T h ro r le*  1 pjfttlonal Ballroom, Mr, WOOdBluO Will
i as iiarnnrd  A f t .  w .  I address the Women's Canadian Club
w. Kninhia, Pnotnr | Qn tll)g Bnmc topic. Following gradua­
tion six years ago from University of 
Toronto, Mr. Woodside has spent tire
lUv. j,
IHf l''nih.VO a.iii
Sen h i-* for  (h r  W e ek  from  
hnntluy, J a n . 12
iinday School. major portion of the time travelling |
. ‘J"h?1MI|,,mv :  over Europe, and d u r ln g  the courre of 
1,0 I'm, KvmiKuiutio Sorvlcu. A | his Journeys has acqulredwldo know-
o p tio rtu n lty  (o r you 
old fuMliloned Ifoapol
lou
"im lid rlni 
MJ'iy u.i,
o i'i 't Hivinif ifroca.
I,,m. -Tiidurtay, M eo tln s  ta k o n  
. ’‘•t VmuiK l’coplo,
1 iii, I'‘Hi, -'ivcdriourtny. B and  p ractlco . 
' I r  ,n-- t ’l l«lny. lllb lo  e tudy . A »plen- 
f.l'l iimly 1,1 Hob. 10. 
i w ni" 'hou With ua nn d  wo w ill do '(‘til Knoil
All Saints’ Church
n. o. n, I'hone M lUlhoon, M .A , Hoe tor
ledge of the continent. This year ho 
explored Italy, the Balkans, Russia, | 
Germany, France, and England.
On Thursday of next week, January I 
16, Mrs. ...nrah E. Duncan, Principal 
of 8t. Margaret’s School, Victoria, will 
address tho Women’s Canadian Club on 
“John Masefield, tiro Poet Laureate. 
Mrs. Duncan has recently addressed 
clubs on Vancouver Island on this sub- 
ject and should prove an interesting 
speaker. The meeting will commence] 




and  a ll  th e  o th e r  m od ern  fe a tu r e s
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HYDRAULIC BRAKES









they’re tho smoothest, easiest-acting brakes over placed' 
on a low-priced car.
■ But brakes only begin to tell the story o( Chevrolet’s 
completeness for 1936. No other low-pdced car can 
match the beauty and safety of Chevrolet’s solid-steel
of its Fisher No-Draft Ventilation . . . the pow er p/us 
ecoxiomyofitagreat Vaivo-in-Hoadonglno . . .  or the rid­
ing ease of Knee-Action (on all Master DeLuxe Models).
O la ll low~prlcedcare, Chevrolet alone o lfer t you  
fill these line, outstanding advantages for complete 
motoring enjoyment. See and drive the car today I 
You can purchase your new Chevrolet on the new 
greatly reduced 7%  GMAC Canadian Plan.
ftiindny, J a n . 12 
unit Knnday In’"mum nfon,
t!/' Her vIcjo 12.16,
1 3u p.n‘•XVllIKIi,,, Hnrylea
M onth) 
a.m .
JOAN CRAWFORD AND 
1 CLARK GABLE STARS
OF "DANCING LADY"




i Hurvlcn, 3 p.m.
T needny  
.Annual  M eetin g , 
hull.
The Salvation Army
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Drill Banday
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toatastSttsf'— .  M 0  • 00 P-m.p.m.
7.00 p.m.
Joan Crawford ond Clark Gable ore 
paired again aa lovers In "Dancing 
Lady," M etro - Goldwyn - Mayer’s new 
musical production which comes on 
Monday and Tuesday, January 13 and 
14, to the Empress Theatre. i
In tho new photoplay which is based 
on tho sensational Broadway romance 
by James Warner Be Halt, Miss Craw­
ford has the part of a  chorus girl who 
is determined to win "^.y
oo#t. Gable enacts »  hard-boiled mu­
sical comedy director who tries to | 
browbeat her, ■ _ .
In prominent supporting rolro are 
Franchot Tone, May Robson, „ Wlnnlo 
Llghtner, Fred Astaire, Robert Bench- 
ley and Ted Heoly o«d M* s t o ^ ]  
Tno picture was directed by Robert | 
U e o o o n t - - -  ----
KNEE-ACTION 
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P a g e E ig h t T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B.C.
- Including the Famous 
' JASPER HARD COAL 
COAL W OOD - FLOUR FEED
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd,
Seventh St. Vernon, B.C.
the  R N E S T cIGARETTE PAPERS 
IN THE FINEST BOOK
. /AUTOMATIC
BLACK COVER— Orlolnol Ufa 




Rolls a  cigarette like a  Ready Made. 148
ZIGZAG
M M  AIN LINE
Double daily service Eastbound and W est­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
B . C . F . G . A .  L e a d e r s  i n  N .  O k a n a g a n  I"̂ ch fbx . c a m b e r
A r e a  R e v i e w C u r r e n t P r o b l e m s  P r i o r  t o  | calle d  nex t  w eek  
A n n u a l  M e e t i n g  i n  t h e  V a r i o u s  L o c a l s
Attention Drawn. To Jeopardy 




General - Agreement That Bulk 
Shipments Should s Be 
Strictly Prohibited
Major E. E. Hutton To Head 
Delegation Planning To At­
tend From Okanagan
OKANAGAN LOCAL
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The preliminary discussion of a  num­
ber of matters, which it is expected 
will receive full analysis a t the annual 
meetings of the B.C.F.G.A; locals in 
this: northern district, featured the 
session of the North Okanagan Coun­
cil, held in the board room of the Ver­
non Fruit Union on Thursday after­
noon of last week.
Attending the meeting were the pre­
sidents of four locals: P. LeGuen, Ver­
non; C. M. Watson, Coldstream; Major 
T. D. Shaw MacLaren, Oyama; and 
Willis Hunter, Armstrong, as well as 
Percy French, the district representa­
tive on the board of directors of the 
association. - «■
Mr. LeGuen, who presided as chair­
man, stressed the fact tha t the Coun­
cil was reaching no definite decisions 
in its deliberations, and he recom­
mended that no emphasis be laid upon 
the adoption of resolutions.
He suggested tha t It was up to 
the various locals, representative of 
the growers as a  whole* to reach 
the final conclusions which could 
be forwarded to the central execu- 
; tive for consideration a t the an­
nual convention, and that the 
"function of the Council, in  his 
opinion, was merely that of a 
round-table, a t which the views of 
various locals In this general local­
ity could be sifted.
The Coldstream local has already 
held its annual meeting, but the other 
three have not as yet, and it is expect 
ed tha t the questions studied by the 
Council will receive further analysis a t 
the local annual sessions.
Among the. many issues discussed 
were included the export situation," the 
McIntosh Red grading, uniform con­
tract, the question of bulk or lidded 
shipments, _the_Tree Fruit Board’s rul­
ings on early Apples during the past 
season, and other matters closely re­
lated with the technique of marketing 
operations.
The conclusion of the discus­
sions, however, found the Tree 
FruItBoard aud its actions niono^' 
polizing attention. - Mr. Watson 
proved an outspoken advocate of 
“more business-like” control, as he 
termed it, while the others a t the 
meeting^
shipments; from Eastern Canada, and 
should also apply to sales from other 
countries to the British market.
“I t seems to me tha t in exchange for 
our measure of control, which would 
give benefit to the English producer 
and distributor, those 'interests should 
be only too willing to press for a  sys­
tem of quotas in their own country.?’
: Okanagan shippers should have
certain control within this ; province, 
Mr. LeGuen- suggested. But what is 
the useof such control here if the east 
does not control? And the same ques­
tion might be asked regarding other 
countries. “We have to work with the 
English producer, too, unless he is go­
ing to work against us.”
Little sympathy could be expect­
ed fTOm the east, Major MacLaren 
remarked, and  the only hope lies 
in co-operation from the British 
end.
Mr. Watson pointed out that in the 
past various people interested in the 
.welfare of the grower have suggested 
a quota rather than a  tariff. “No mat­
ter how high a  tariff the English put 
on; the United States can and will-still 
push in its products, and the situation 
is as bad as ever. I  have often wonder 
ed why more in this valley have not 
urged the quota idea upon the British.” 
He made the remark that perhaps the 
shippers were too interested in secur­
ing turn-over, and said that the pro 
sent problem confronting the Okana­
gan is how to get at the producer in 
the Old Country.
“I t must be remembered that the 
tariff protects the British producer 
more so than the quota system,” Mr. 
LeGuen stated,, “and that is probably 
one of the main reasons why the tariff 
control system has been employed.'__
Mr. Watson admitted that the quota 
plan was not as simple as it looks. He 
suggested that, in the ultimate, there 
would have to be price arrangements 
as well, in order to avoid competitive 
price wars in the struggle for favorable 
quotas.
“I t is plain that we are not in a  posi­
tion to determine how this can be 
worked out,” Mr. LeGuen said, “but Tin 
sure the growers would like to see the 
Export Board seeking means of co­
operating with the Old Country, so that 
some system might be worked out to 
aid the producers, Ijoth in England and 
in this country.
“That’s" it,” agreed Mr. Watsoto 
“We. have „ a...preference now,: bu t 
not a-secure and orderly market­
ing arrangement. And what we 
want is some scheme by which we 
can avoid shipping, only to-take a
—loss.” — — - — - .....-........ ........-
The discussion of this matter then 
terminated, it being agreed tha t the 
general question might .well be review 
ed by the B.CF.G.A.’s central body, 
-and-by-the-irarlousJocals,-so..asJa^yieitfc
___ Across the Continent _ _ ___
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that there were improvements that 
might be made in the Board’s oper­
ations, seemed inclined to disagree 
with Mr. Watson in some of his 
contentions.
The first topic reviewed was that re­
garding the export situation.
“I  feel that something ought to be 
done to control the distribution of ex­
port shipments to Great Britain,” re­
marked Mr. LeGuen, in  commencing 
the discussion.
“Owing to the extent of export ship­
ments from British Columbia and the 
eastern provinces, the Old Country 
market has become of primary import­
ance to the industry, and unless some 
measures of control are adopted, soon­
er or later we shall have a  disaster si­
milar to that of 1922.”
These control measures, Mr. LeGuen 
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CANADIANS AND THDiR 1NDUST1UES-AND THEIR DANK
Successful H ome-Mak ing -
MECHANIC: "In  recent years my pay has 
averaged $110 a month, but I have made as 
much as $200, My regular h^bit has been to 
deposit part of my pay in the Bank of 
Montreal."
SALESCLERKj "That. reminds m e— but 
finish your story."
MECHANIC! "Well, the job hasn’t been 
easy, but here’s what I have to-day: A debt- 
free home worth $2,000, summer cottage 
worth $500, $1,200 in the- Bank, a small 
automobile, good furniture, including a 
piano. O f course, I saved something every 
month for many years."
Cana da ’s Greatest Industry
SALES CLERK: "My wife runs our family 
finances. I hand her my pay cheque, and 
after paying bills and keeping out purse 
money, she puts the rest in our savings ac­
count at the Bank of Montreal. That’s why 
we had the money to buy out nice little 
home—a bargain for cash.”
• • •
SOME OF THE DANK’S SERVICES 
TO THRIFTY CANADIANS:
Personal savings accounts; banking by mail; 
safekeeping of securities and other valuable 
papers; chequing accounts; letters of credit; 
money orders and travellers cheques.
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
ESTABLISHED 1817 • HEAD O m C B ,  MONTREAL
Vernon Brendat J. B. LESLIE, Manager
MODERN, ItrrtCIBNT BANKING 8BRV1CB T1IB OUTCOMB OB l i t  YHAUS’ SUCCBISBUL OPBRATION
further pressure for some action.
Mr. LeGuen also introduced the uni­
form contract question. He said that, 
provided a  practical clause could be 
devised, suitable for both the shipper 
and the grower, it would be bf vast 
benefit to have it made operative. Mr. 
Hunter and Mr. French agreed that it 
was useless to press for any form of 
contract not fully practical and work­
able, and Mr. Watson suggested that 
the Council waive the subject until 
such time as a  B.C.F.G.A. committee, 
now at work on the uniform contract, 
present its report.
Considerable interest was aroused 
when those present turned their at­
tention to the bulk, apple problem; 
There seemed to be unanimity in the 
statement that bulk is an evil, ’ from 
the growers’ standpoint.
“Elimination of the balk deal 
was one of the sensible things done 
during the past year,” in Mr. Le- 
Guen’s opinion.
“Only middlemen were given bene­
fit by the bulk sales. The saving on 
freight went into their pockets. Their 
repacking meant short-weights for the 
consumers. And one of the greatest 
evils was the come-back so frequently 
made to the shippers, charging that 
weights were not correct. The lidded 
deal, moreover, keeps packing revenue 
in the valley and there is a saving in 
the exclusive use of one container. The 
question is, however, is distribution 
curtailed?”
Major MhcLaren Interposed the re­
mark that the trade on the prairies 
was reported as accepting the change 
very favorably.' “Personally, I  always 
thought that the bulk deal was a very 
great mistake.”
Mr. Watson suggested that the bulk 
deal seemed one way of getting the 
valley’s products to the consumer al­
most at cost. If the bulk deal Were 
used, a great many might get apples 
who do not now. He agreed, however, 
that bulk sales would have to be very 
carefully directed, if they were under­
taken at all.
I t  was pointed but that it costs more 
to load bulk, and there wore some re­
marks to tho effect that it is a delu­
sion to think that tho bulk deal really 
means cheaper distribution to the con­
sumer, The only reason that the bulk 
sales over reached any momentum was 
because of tho lower freight rate,
Packing On Prairies 
Mr. LeGuen said that ho feared at 
one time tho whole packing business 
would bo transferred to tho prairies. 
“I heard once that a  packing house 
was actually to bo built at Calgary, 
where our apples would bo wrapped, 
according to tho plans' then under 
way." Attention was also drawn to tho 
now famous incident when two cars of 
Bhook moved out a t tho same timo as 
a largo movement of bulk apples from 
tho Okanagan, tho evident intention 
being to box tho shipment for distri­
bution, onco it rcachod tho prairies.
Mr. Watson said ho Was not pleased 
at tho shippers' intention to supplant 
No. 3 with a Household grade, but Mr, 
LeGuon pointed out that apparently 
tho idea was merely a change in name. 
There would bo no actual alteration 
in tho present grado requirements.
The Tree Fruit Board regulations, 
Mr. LeGuon observed, were as regard­
ing grade so as to curtail tonnage. 
There is a greater quantity of this 
variety than tho trade can easily ab 
sorb. Tho growers have had tho op 
portunlty of packing and grading from 
tho orchard, if they wish, but this year 
tho siring was what affected this prac 
tlco. The determining factors have 
been the sizing, and color require' 
ments.
I t  was suggested that the matter 
be brought up a t local meetings, 
and that particular attention be 
drawn to the 2% inch diameter re­
quirement for cooker* this year.
■ This,' several a t the Council sug­
gested, worked a  considerable hord-
; ship on the northern area, while 
other sections were cleaning up a t 
good prices. The result, too, was a  
loss in consumption, as the  south 
could not supply the demand, while
■ the north was waiting for the: size 
requirement established. - 
Mr. Hunter stressed the advisability
of getting the Wealthies marketed as 
soon as possible, and sqid that Arm­
strong would like the privilege of an 
orchard run pack out in the early .vari­
eties. Others said that there would be 
complications of an undesirable char­
acter In the orchard run, and remark­
ed that siring was the all-important 
consideration.
The best thing to do, it was fin­
ally agreed, would be to await the 
opening o f ' next season’s harvest- : 
ing. Somewhat prior to that time, 
those vitally concerned in the early 
apple deal should hold a  confer­
ence and present the Tree Fruit 
Board with their view of the regu­
lations that should be passed. Sal­
mon Arm has already fallen in line 
with this suggestion, advanced 
from certain quarters some time 
ago. -
Mr. LeGuen then turned his atten­
tion; as chairman, to the McIntosh Red 
grades. -
“I  have come to the conclusion,” he 
declared, “that on account of the pre­
sent grade regulations, this variety is 
not giving us maximum returns, mainly 
on account of block color requirements 
which are too high for this variety.
“Packing of the Extra Fancy 
grade has been discontinued a  few 
years ago as uneconomic and my 
study of export quotations leads me 
to believe that we are losing a  shil­
ling a  box for every box of Extra 
Fancy which could be packed for 
the export market if the color re­
quirements were brought back into 
line with the ones used for other 
similar varieties. My opinion is 
that the proper way to remedy this 
condition would be to lower Extra; 
Fancy regulations so that in a  
normal 'year they would allow a 
pack-out of about 35 to. 45 per cent, 
of the crop; also reduce the Fancy 
grade regulations to absorb about 
20 to 30 per cent, of the present 
Cee Grade and discontinue the Cee 
grade as a  wrapped grade. These 
grades would give maximum re—  
turns instead of losing all the bene­
fit from the Extra Fancy grade and 
getting next to nothing for the 
wrapped Cee grade.”
The chairman also' referred to an­
other matter which, he said, he plan­
ned to bring up at the annual-meeting 
of the Vernon local Quoting from his 
annual report, as he had drafted it for 
locai—hfcreari
Major E. E. Hutton, of West Sum- 
mermerland, vice-president, will head 
the Okanagan delegation which will at- 
tend the.annual convention of the B.C. 
Chamber of Agriculture, which will be 
held in the Hbtel Georgia, Vancouver, 
Friday, January 17.
I t  is expected that among those who 
will attend will be E. J . . Chambers 
president and general manager of the 
Associated Growers, Capt. H. A. For 
teous, acting president of the B.CF.G. 
A., F. W. Hack; president of the South 
Okanagan Vegetable Growers’ Assoc! 
ation, W. E. Haskins, B.C. Tree Fruit 
Board, Tom Wilkinson, of the Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board, President 
Baldock, of the B.C. Tomato Growers’ 
Association, and C. A. Hqyden, secre­
tary of the Chamber and editor of 
"Country Life.”
The purpose of the convention is to 
place the ' Chamber on a  permanent 
footing, which includes the arranging 
of a  financial policy.
Major Hutton will present reports of 
the Calgary, Winnipeg, and Toronto 
meetings held in connection with the 
Canadian Chamber of Agriculture, now 
in process of organization as a  result 
of the Toronto conference last Novem­
ber.
Thursday, January 9. 1936
OBITUARY I
William Middleton 
A resident of this district for 0Wr,, 
years,,William Middleton. 
farmer and rancher, passed n 
Sunday at his home in the Coldstream 
Middleton had been con fln^  
bed for oply a  short time, and nmSJZ 
of his family report it was S S *  
Illness he had suffered in au K  
years. He was bom in Aberdeen*!*? 
Scotland, in 1849, the son or 
Mrs..William Middleton, andThlT? 
resident in Scotland luT .
Smith, .who —  •pre-deceased
“The Board of Directors is composed 
of one representative from each of the 
five Districts in which the Association 
is divided. Your district is District No.
2; is called ‘North Okanagan,’ and in­
cludes four locals, Armstrong, Cold­
stream, Oyama, and Vernon. The met­
hod of electing Directors under the 
new Constitution,' although being an 
improvement on the old system, is in 
my opinion too cumbersome, as it re­
quires two meetings of growers, one to 
nominate and one to elect. I would 
suggest that at the annual meeting 
each Local would nominate a  member 
of its district to stand for election, and 
that the election take place at the an­
nual convention, by delegates’ votes 
only, electing one director from each 
district.” '
Major MacLaren said t h a t  he 
thought it was not wise to entrust the 
voting to the delegates a t large, and 
Mr. French pointed out that the rea­
son for the change last year was to ob­
viate growers or their representatives 
in one district voting for those whom 
they did not know in another..
Mr. Watson also remarked that there 
may be an actual advantage In hold­
ing two meetings in the electing pro­
cess, and pointed out that “after a  lot 
of thought the constitution was remod 
elled last year and I think we ought to 
make an attempt now to carry it out.” 
Mr. LeGuen did not take exception 
to the constitutional changes. “Those 
changes were for the better, but the 
framers of the new constitution, In my 
opinion, never foresaw the necessity for 
holding two meetings.”
There was then the suggestion that 
Mr. LeGuen’s idea might be carried out 
by having the delegates from the vari­
ous districts vote on the nominees in 
their own area, but this was also cri­
ticized. Tho voting power would bo 
then much too centralized, and might 
often prove embarrassing to tho dele­
gates themselves, it was argued.
This question will jbo probed at the 
Vernon local meeting, as Mr. LeGuen 
intimated that he would bring it up for 
further analysis.
This question of tho set-up of tho 
B.O.F.G;A. paved tho way for Mr. Wat 
son’s discussion of the arrangement of 
the growers under the Marketing Act, 
and in their relation to tho Tree Fruit 
Board.
Last year, he said, his local had sent 
to tho convention a  resolution approv 
ing the idea of organizing tho growers 
directly under the Marketing Act, ra­
ther than, as now, under tho provincial 
Societies Act in tho B.O.F.G.A. There 
is, of course, the loose organization of 
growers, in tho way they are registered 
under tho Treo Fruit Board’s scheme, 
but there is no cohesion in this or. 
rangomont, nor possibility of executive 
action,
“Tho grower* have absolutely no 
control na U Is a t present. If the 
shippers and the Board decide on 
a certain course of action, which 
the grower* do hot like, they can 
go ahead without cheek. There I* 
no machinery by which wo can 
touch them, or even keep fully in­
formed ft* to what they are doing.”
At present, continued Mr. Watson, 
tho Treo Fruit Board, is under a "poli­
tical set-up," with all the attendant 
dangers of such on arrangement. 
What Mr. Watson implied at tho timo, 
and what he frequently asserted dur 
ing tho debate which ensued, was that 
tho Board should be operated on a 
business basis, with ono manager hold 
ing full responsibility, rather than on 
its present basis, "under which tho 
three members tour tho country before 
election time, not giving on account of 
tho business, but defending themselves 
and spreading propaganda for their ro- 
oleotlon.”
"Who Is tho head of our business?” 
Mr. Watson asked. "I toll you, tho
' 1 A ........ ...............................
whole situation should be revamped. I  
should even go so far as to suggest that 
we get a civil servant to run the office, 
and elect the other two men.”
Special exception was; taken to the 
fact that many men went from the 
valley to the producers’ meeting a t Tor­
onto when the Dominion Chamber of 
Agriculture was formed, Mr. Watson 
arguing that one or two would have 
sufficed^ This was one indication of the 
lack of proper business-like control, in 
his opinion.
Mr. LeGuen doubted if the govern' 
ment would permit the producers to 
organize as an entire body under the 
Marketing Act. That, he suggested, 
would involve much more sweeping 
power than the legislation envisioned. 
Mr. LeGuen said he was not against 
the idea, but the question was, would 
the government ever permit it? There 
was also something to be said against 
having the growers ̂ interfering with 
the Board “every day in the week.” 
“The trouble is that responsibil­
ity rests equally - upon the three 
m en ,” ; suggested Mr. LeGuen.- 
“Each naturally wants to know 
what is going on, and you . can 
hardly blame them showing dupli­
cation at times, in their work, con­
sidering . the set-up__under Which
" "they operate.” .................
Mr. French remarked that the Board 
had not tried to over-rule the B.C.F. 
GJV. executive, and that it had co­
operated in a  satisfactory, -manner, 
-wHUe^Mrr^HuntePs-commenf on the 
general situation took the form of a 
request for more information as to
Catherine:
him eleven years ago.
With the members of his fainilv to  
Middleton was sent out, to the oV*?' 
agan by Lord Aberdeen, the then S'- 
emor-General of Canada, and th,- 
owner of the famous ColdTtreW 
Ranch, to manage a section of the to
After two years in Lord Aberdeen’s 
emp oy, Mr. Middleton purchased land 
of his own, which was part of the fir* 
sub-division ever made in the cohf 
stream. For the past 41 years he lmd 
continuously farmed the same C ?  
the appearance of the farm, its s tS  
and crops, being a source of constat 
pride to him. Mr. Middleton wasofk 
very retiring disposition, but had manv 
friends -among the old-timers hem 
and was ever ready to welcome peoDle 
to his home. v
Surviving him are two daughters and 
two sons, Mrs. F. Godwin, of Pentic­
ton; Mrs. B. M, Richards, of New West­
minster; M. S. Middleton, of this city 
district horticulturist, and W. A. Mid­
dleton, on the home place, and as well 
there are ten grandchildren.
The funeral was held on Tuesday 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock from the Uni- 
ted Church with the Rev. Dr. Jenkin 
H. Davies officiating, and interment 
followed In the Vernon cemetery.
CATT PURCHASES 
“FINE SHORTHORN
An important addition to the Short­
horn cattle of this district was made 
recently when H. C. Qatt, prominent 
Lumby breeder, acquired the young 
Fairy bull, Balmuchy Cupbearer, from 
Claude Gallinger, of Tofield, Alta The 
animal; is sired by the. young herd bull 
Balmuchy and his dam is a heifer pur­
chased by Mr. Gallinger from ar Spo­
kane, Wash:, breeder. Mr. Catt, who 
has a small but nice herd of females, 
should benefit greatly by the addition 
of this well bred young sire.
EWING’S LANDING N E WS
EWING’S LANDING, B.C., Jan. 4.- 
Mrs. and Miss Kidd .are back again at 
the “Bungalow,” after spending Christ­
mas at Cherryville.
■ M rs.C haldeco ttand  Jack-Smith' 
were again visitors at Ewing’s and dis­
trict for the New Year’s holidays.
Miss Hilda Hellaby, of Vancouver, 
spent a brief holiday over the New 
|--Y-ear^witii—her-^slster—anti - tn-otner-di 
law at the “Maples.”
■■Mrs. H. P. Hodges is staying in Ver­





M idw inter Theory Examinations will be 
held locally on February 14th and 15th, 
1936. Applications and fees must reach 
th e  Conservatory n o t later than January 
1 5 th , 1936 .
C O N SER V A TO R Y  
J U B IL E E  SCHOLARSHIPS 
A  series of Scholarships, based on a study 
of th e  results of the pianoforte practical 
exam inations held in 1936, will be awarded 
locally in  B ritish Columbia. For this pur­
pose Grades I  and I I  will form Group A: 
Grades . I I I  and IV , Group B; Grades V 
and V I. Group C ; Grades VII and VIII, 
Group D : Grades IX  and X, Group E; 
one award In each group —  amounting to 
810.00, $1 $.00, $20.00, $25.00 and $30.00, 
respectively, to  be applied towards the 
cost of the  future tuition of the successful 
candidates.
T O R O N T O
C O N S E R V A T O R Y  O F MUSIC 
Co IIm * S i. and  University Aye.
T O R O N T O  2.
Professional
an d  Lodges!
what was going on.
I  had a talk some time ago with one 
of the members of the Board and I 
was really amazed,” said Mr. Watson, 
returning to the discussion with In­
creased vigor. “No notice is taken of 
growers a t alL It seems to me, also, 
that there is friction everywhere. The 
situation is a bad one, and I  for one 
won’t keep silent any longer.”
Major MacLaren said that the Board 
had unquestionably done a  lot of good.
We shouldn’t  expect them to reckon 
too fine In their budgetiiig,” he added.
“And personally I  don’t  think we 
should put men Into office, and then 
proceed tp pull them to pieces. If we 
don’t like them, we don’t  have to elect 
them. But once they are elected, we| 
should give them a  chance.”
Agreement with this viewpoint was 
expressed to a certain extent by Mr.
LeGuen. "There could be Improvement, 
but after all, now we have something 
that appears to be holding, and I’m all 
in favor of maintaining that position 
which we have won after a lengthy 
struggle.” ,
“If the growers a t large put the Tree 
Fruit Board there, then we should put 
confidence In the members Jo r a t least 
their term of office,” was Mr, French’s 
statement.
Lack of Organization
Lack or organization amid the dele­
gates Is one source of dissatisfaction,
Mr. LeGuen suggested. The Board 
works through the B.O.F.G.A., no dotibt 
because It offers a  closer contact with 
the growers under the present ar­
rangement. He expressed the opinion 
that more consideration might be 
given the Idea of pressing for the elec­
tion of only one man to operate the 
Board, but Mr. French replied that this 
would not likely receive much support 
from the growers.
“You’ll remember,” said Mr. French,
“that at ono time there was tho sug' 
gcstlon of seven men being on the 
Board. Then It was narrowed down to 
five, and now It’s three. That's about 
os low as you con hope to go, under a 
popular vote system.”
“It might bo suggested, at the time 
of the convention, that a better organ 
izatlon of the delegates be forked out,” 
sold Major MacLaren. He also recom­
mended that a regular quarterly re 
port might be distributed,, Instead of 
tho present yearly and Interim report 
systom.
Mr, Watson continued to speak bold­
ly, In outlining his attitude. "I still 
contend that this present system Is al­
together too oootly,” ho, argued, "It’s 
not a business arrangement In any 
sense. Wo should have ono man to look 
after things and to be responsible. Tho 
whole set-up should bo modified. Just 
let mo remind you that If, by chance, 
we put throe utter wastrels Into power,
we could do nothing to stop them, ori ------—------ „ „ tT
to affect their actions, until another CONTRACTOR and BUlLtia*' 
electipn rolled round. I  ask you, Is that 
tho Way any business would operate?”
This discussion, which was never at 
any time bitter or uncontrolled, but 
which was carried on in tho most con­
genial of round-tablo moods, was fin­
ally ended with various measures of 
agreement oi* disagreement with Mr. |
Watson. Nothing was definitely decid­
ed, In tho way of a  recommendation to | 
be made to tho .various locals,
There followed a brief comment on I 
tho appointment of a new auditor for 
the Tree Fruit Board. R. G. Rutherford 
replacing Robert Ohoyne. Those at I 
the meeting said they did not have ah 
the facto In tho matter, and there was 
hardly any discussion. Just before the 
meeting broke up, at a late hour in the | 
afternoon, there was also somo refer­
ence to B.O. minimum wage laws, It 
bring suggested that there should be 
a producers' representative on the I 
Board.
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S h T po r teo u s
and C. A. HAYDEN 
, SPEAK AT COAST
Thursday, January 9» 1936 T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B.G.
Okanagan Men Scheduled




Oapt. H. A. Porteous, of Oliver, act­
ing president of the B.C.F.G.A., and 
A A Hayden, of Vernon, editor of 
"Country Life" and secretary of the 
Chamber of Agriculture, have 
•Sen invited to address the annual con­
ation  of the B. C. Coast Growers’ As- 
Inclation, at New .Westminster Friday 
*ndSaturday, January 10 and 11. 
otter speakers will Include Hon. KL C, 
iracuonald, minister of aigrlculture, 
nean P. M. Clement, University of 
BC Tom Reid, MJE».» E D .  Barrow, 
provisional president of the 
BC Chamber of Agriculture, John 
WoodSi Agassiz Experimental Farm, 
jijd W. Poster, Saanichton Experimen­
tal Farm.
The Coast Association plans closer 
jerking arrangements with the B.C. 
PGA. and this is one of the reasons 
Capt. H. A. Porteous has been invited 
to attend and to address the conven­
tion
The new trade agreement with the 
United States and marketing .legisla­
tion will be among the many subjects 
to be discussed by. the delegates. Pre­
sident H. C. Oldfield will be the chair­








Movie Version Comes To Screen 
Nearly 100 Years After 
Book Was Written
The genius that belonged to Charles 
Dickens is transferred to the screen in 
the tenderly dramatic screen version 
“Scrooge,” which is taken from the 
English novelist’s "famous “A' Christinas 
Carol,” which comes on Wednesday 
and Thursday, January 15 and 16, to 
the Empress Theatre.
Sir Seymour Hicks, who p l a y s  
“Scrooge,” seems to have been created 
for the part. Or, at least, one almost 
feels that Dickens wrote about Scrooge 
with Sir SeymourJktJhia mind. The 
same is true for Bob Cratchit, the un­
fortunate and timid clerk in Scrooge’s 
office, a role played by Donald Cal- 
tbrop to perfection.
The film follow£_the story from first 
to last, opening on Christmas Eve in 
Scrooge’s musty old offices with Bob 
Cratchit, unable to keep warm by 
candlelight. ■ ■__ _
I Mac's Candy Sp ecials 1
Friday and Saturday
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,(Continued from Pago One) 
capital, once it crossed our borders, 
could be taken from us to the last 
duck and we would have no redress.” 
That the United States has a  
very clear idea of the value of this 
resource, was shown by figures cit­
ed by Mr. Monro, which revealed 
that last year $8,000,000 had been 
spent on migratory bird protection, 
chiefly . In the purchase and im­
provement of bird sanctuaries.
. Turning to the question of migration 
of waterfowl, -Mr. Munro explained 
that It Is essential that the habits, his­
tory, and many other details should be 
known before a survey can be attempt­
ed. . v, \ ......
■ ' One o f . the most Important means 
for finding data on the birds is through 
banding, which is being carried on both 
by the government and by private per­
sons./ The only station in this district 
is near Chilliwack, where in one season 
some 5,000 ducks were banded.
“In  discussing the migration of birds, 
it used to be said in general that the 
flights were north in the summer 
south in the winter,” Mr. Munro stated, 
“but there are so many variations to 
this old rule that it has- mostly been 
discarded."
Examining the habits o f : the black 
duck, the most important game duck in 
Eastern Canada and the Atlantic sea­
board, he emphasized that it had been 
found that this variety breeds in On­
tario and most of Quebec, and that the 
migration is more east and west than 
north and south.
Turning his attention to duck flights 
in this province, Mr. Munro declared 
that investigations have proved that 
many ducks are raised along the foot­
hills country of the prairies, such as 
the American Goldeneye, the red 
breasted merganser/ and the white 
winged scoter, and that they crossed 
the countains in this province. “Prom 
these conclusions, it was not hard~to 
believe that other more im portant 
ducks also cross the mountains,” he
-asserted—- ---------------------------- ---
The drought conditions on the 
prairies for the past four years has 
caused many ducks to change their 
flights, Mr. Munro stated, as some 
species, notably the canvas back, 
must have lots of deep water and 
marshy land or they will not nest, 
but will seek other parts, where 
these conditions exist.
As an instance of the east and west 
migration across British Columbia, Mr. 
Munro stated that in the years before 
the war, the redhead was an import­
ant bird here from November until 
February, and to a lesser degree was. 
the canvas back.
Now, however, these have almost en­
tirely disappeared, and investigators 
have been trying to discover where the 
flights originated. They were forced to 
conclude that they originated in Al­
berta, hence it  was definitely estab­
lished that- there is an east-west flight 
across the province.
Page N in e
Letters of Interest From O ur Readers
| “ Our Coffee Is Still Good ”  j
OIL COMPANY TO ERECT PLANT
—PENTICTON. B. C.. Jan. 7.—Pcrrols-
cton'council was granted 
oh Monday night to the Standard Oil 
Co. to erect a bulk storage plant on 
AT S; Hatfield’s spur on FairvTew Road, 
south of the British-America distribu­
tion plant. The plant’s capacity will be 
about 15,000 gallons.
Mayor’s Yiews on Police Question 
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:-
No doubt you will recall that over a 
year ago, the City Police Commission 
decided to make some changes In the 
Police Department. One of the angles 
inquired into at that time was the ad­
visability of policing the city tinder the 
Provincial Police. After going into the 
pros and cons, it  was decided to re­
organize our City Police, Applications 
for the position of constables-were in­
vited and some 486 replies were receiv­
ed, out of which three were selected, 
and commenced their duties in Decem­
ber, 1934. ,
. lit certain quarters: an . agitation was 
kept up regarding the Provincial Po­
lice, resulting in a petition requesting 
a plebiscite on the question. The peti­
tion was duly presented to the City 
Council, who promised that the matter 
would be placed before the voters at 
the next civic election, and in, the 
meantime our citizens could give the 
matter the careful consideration that it 
deserves. The plebiscite to be taken is 
solely to redeem the Council's promise, 
as a body they feel that the present 
system is very satisfactory and there 
should be no change.
During the past year our young con­
stables have become familiar with their 
duties^ and have earned a  great deal 
of praise by the careful and efficient 
manner in which they have discharged 
them, they are quiet in their behavior, 
courteous to the public, and smart in 
their appearance.
One of them has satisfactorily a t­
tended to the clerical duties at the Po­
lice Station, which amount to much 
more than the uninformed public can 
realize. When requested, he acts, as 
court stenographer, a t a  considerable 
saving to the city. He also collects 
business licenses, poll tax, etc., as well 
as doing patrol duty. Very important 
patrol during the night hours is shar­
ed by the other two. The Chief of Po­
lice is on call 24 hours a  day and at­
tends the Police Station from 8 am 
to 5 p.m. He also prosecutes all cases. 
The constable starting the night shift 
attends to the lighting up of the stores 
and lanes in the business section, and 
the furnaces at the civic buildings.
Since the re-organization of our po­
lice force, the city has been so singu­
larly free-from crime, while cities a- 
round us have been victimized, that 
there has grown over our citizens, es­
pecially those having valuable business 
stocks, a  sense of security which is 
comfortable and well merited. I t  is be­
lieved that there is not a city of its 
size in the province that has a better 
record to show. An officer of the Can­
adian Mounted Police-whose duties 
faEeTnni into many towns of the in­
terior/ has said that'Vernon is onetof 
the best policed towns he has visited in 
this province.
- One is " constantly hearings favorable 
comments on the satisfactory manner 
in which the police are attending to 
theirduties, and many, of those whose 
signatures appeared upon the petition 
Tor a plebiscite, presented last March:
house for him, so why should we ask I 
some one else to run our city police' 
for us.
Self government is one of the im­
portant rights given us under our city | 
charter. Let us preserve our birth­
right.
Mr. Editor, I  am sure that there Is | 
no reasonable excuse for anyone toi 
find fault with the policing of our city I 
as it is now being carried out. I  look | 
forward with confidence, that the rate­
payers will show- their appreciation of | 
the excellent service rendered, by put­
ting the cross opposite “No” on the I 
police plebiscite, thus showing they are | 
not- in favor of any change.
.-Yours truly, ,
E. W. Prowse, Mayor, 
Chairman Police Commission, j
BACKACHE
quickly dixpptan when the
Liver and K idneys
ate aroused by
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have expressed themselves as having 
changed their attitude, and that they 
would give their hearty support to our 
city police by voting against any 
change if called upon to do so. This is 
an attitude which I  am satisfied is 
shared by a large majority of our citi­
zens.
I  cannot conceive any circumstances 
that could arise, that would make the 
control of the policing of our city, bet­
ter, by placing it at Victoria, than it 
would be in our own hands.
I  think it should be recognized that 
we can attend to our own interests 
better than strangers could. No wise 
man would ask a stranger tor run his
Officers Attention 
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:-
Would you grant me space in your 
valuable paper, to ask those who are 
In authority over us for information 
relative to the pending plebiscite con­
cerning the suggested thirty room 
school, also site for same? All good 
citizens are vitally interested in their 
own city, especially in the children of 
the city, and pay homage to those 
whom we have invested with power to 
look after our interests. When we tread 
Die Vernon News and see the spirited 
session held and notice the different 
viewpoints presented,,we can anticipate 
this being repeated in a  more aggravat­
ed form if a  plebiscite were presented 
at this time and it would be a  great 
disappointment to those who have 
spent so much, time and thought on be­
half of the ratepayers.
We notice the diagram of the school 
site as given in The Vernon News. Be­
ing interested I  walked down North 
St. and noticed the width of the street 
is reduced after leaving Seventh St. to 
Vance, by having a  garage built over 
part way- on-North-St—Is the purchase 
of the building and the widening of 
the street included in the figure given^ 
Is the removal of the house on Gore 
Street and the widening of the road 
included in the said price? May I  ask 
why an alternative site is not presented 
that the ratepayers may have the joy 
of making a selection?
May I  ask if any inquiry has been 
made for the property where..the in­
ternment camp was situated, and if so 
what difference would there be in the 
price? I  further understand there is 
city property available on Mara Avenue 
adjoining the Smith Lumber Co. block. 
Would you mind telling us ratepayers, 
what are the merits and demerits of
the three-sites?----------
-  To spend $125,00Crorthe ratepayers’ 
money without giving them a  choice of 
selection is asking a great deal.
The need of so large a  school is 
'questioned; I t  is definitely stated" that 
three or four’ rooms will have to be 
provided. Then we may understand 
from that statement that it is possible 
to get along without the other 26 rooms 
-lor say-three-or-five yearsr-If-rsozji 
seems more reasonable to investigate 
the purchase of the internment pro­
perty, where you could convert the pre­
sent building into sufficient rooms to 
accommodate your needs for the im­
mediate future. Not only so, I  under­
stand this property is owned by the 
Provincial Government, and that you 
are anticipating a loan from them to­
wards the new schpol of say $25,000. 
If so it is more reasonable to expect a 
larger gift in kind from the govern­
ment than in cash.
A further consideration is our ability 
to pay. About two years ago Alderman 
Wilde dilated in the City Council the 
folly of borrowing money for t.fringg
which we could well do without for a  
longer period of time. By so doing we 
could tax ourselves now for the school 
we anticipate, save the interest we 
would have to pay on the borrowed 
money, and still.ow n and have the 
the beautiful school or schools in a 
third less time than on borrowed money 
while saving more than a  third of "the 
cost. I  think it .would a t least be wise 
for the trustees, mayor and aldermen, 
if they desire to gain the confidence of 
the taxpayers, to bring along ; their 
soap box, on alternate sites, and pro­
claim the virtues and vices of the same 
and leave the decision with the tax­
payers.
Mr. Kinnard says: We have had the 
opinion of local and Victoria authori­
ties on the question of sites, the Board 
has' been assured tha t we are wise In 
our choice. Would you kindly give us 
the name of the authorities and will 
you not concede to those whose privi­
lege it is to pay, the right of selection 
by offering more than one site?
We recognize the need of a  school. 
Very few of us can leave today a  “nest 
egg” for our children, but we urgently 
desire to equip them with a  well de­
veloped body, a  well developed mental­
ity, and a  good moral character; and 
are prepared to pay for it. But to bor­
row money because it  is easy and 
leave those yet unborn to shoulder the 
debt is unwise. There a re ' a  great 
many who hesitate to do this. Hence 
we ask for fuller details and more time 
before embarking upon this project. 
We nevertheless appreciate very much 
indeed, the time and self-sacrifice given 
by the trustees on our behalf, and es­
teem them very much. I  also appreci­
ate very much the space given in your 
paper for the consideration and the 
best interests of the citizens.
Yours respectfully,
BX District Henry G. Moses.
S afew ayS tores
EFFECTIVE FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Jan. 10 -11
SU G A R Granulated 10 lbs. 59c
S u n lig h t  S o ap  ^  17c 
Eagle Brand M ilk  
M ax-i-M um  T ea  
F ig  B a rs  
M a rm a la d e
Condensed








Red Man. Flats..Tin 15c
Saanich Clams 15cNo. .1 tins...—..... Tin
Pineapple Cubes — Crawford
Giant Flats
Tin ....... .......... , 11c
Sani Flush
Per tin ...... ......... . 23c
Baking Powder 1A
Empress 12-oz...Tin 1 jC
Chlorinated Lime 11
Per tin ................ . 1 IC
Lobster—Eagle Brand
'As ............. ......... Tin 1 9 C
Tuna Fish 1A
.Solid A s. ........... Tin 1*FC
C a n d y  C re a m s lb. 17c
Wants More Saving 
Editor, The Vernon News”, Sir:-
Would you please allow me a  small 
space in your valuable paper to ex­
press my views regarding the building 
of a  new school? I t ’s  about time there 
was a  little more thought put into this 
expenditure than there has been for 
some years. Why not do away with 
Domestic—Science? I t  is costing the 
ratepayers around five thousand a year. 
Why take the prerogative from every 
mother? After all is it not her duty 
to teach her girls what she knows? I  
remember a few years ago one of our 
esteemed trustees making the remark 
that “Unfortunately some mothers 
could not teach their girls.” Well, the 
-more I  thought of that- sayjng the less- 
I  believe it. I ’ve Travelled~a good”deal 
in- my time and never yet struck a  
place where vegetables, eggs, milk, etc. 
were so extensively used. There you 
have your vitamins, and-the -majority- 
of working people have their bit of 
garden and a few chickens. I  am the 
eldest of ten of a  family of eight girls 
and two boys, who went to tohool un-
Baker’s- Chocolate




4  pkts..... ............. .
Fruits and 
Vegetables
Lettuce — Extra large
Head . . ..........   .10^
Tomatoes—-Mexican Field
Lb. ....................  .2 0 $
New Carrots—
2  bunches ............ ...21^
Cauliflower ...... .....Lb. 9^
Sweet Potatoes..3 lbs. 19^
Grapes ....... ......... Lb. 2 3 £
Cocoanuts—Large
Each ........   ...."h.„..10£
Bananas...—.~.....2_ lbs. 2 3 ^
Grapefruit_____ Each 5^
Lemons. Large. Doz. 3 9 ^
ONIONS
Oxydol
Large ...... .....2 pkts.
Lux Flakes ■ O l _
Large ...... ....... .Pkt. LlC
Jumbo Carbolic Soap




Boiling Beef ... ......lb. 7£
Pot Roasts Beef....lb. 10^
Veal Steaks .....  lb 17^
Leg Roasts Veal....lb 
Shoulders Lamb....lb. 15£
Legs Lamb ........... lb. 19^




NOW  ON DISPLAY . . . FOR 1936
H U D S O N  a n d  T E R R A P L A N E
b id  to get out and hustle for them­
selves. I ’ve sent a good many eight 
course dinners in during my time and 
did not have any Domestic Science to 
teach, me either. If  the people want 
these, let them pay for them. We had 
to pay for our schooling. When we 
look,-*back on the last few years of 
what it has cost the ratepayers for 
light, around $400,000, and sold for a 
quarter of that, and the city was never 
so badly lighted since I ’ve known it.
Also take the water, around $30,000 
for B X  and over that for the park 
affair, and over $40,000 for the last. 
Is it  not time somebody used their 
brain to teach a  little more thrift in 
our schools, instead of extravagances? 
I think it would be a lot better for the 
rising generation; and the same goes 
for the police. If  it is going to save 
the public $4,000 a  year, by all means 
vote for Provincial Police.
Thanking you in anticipation, I  beg 
to remain,
Yours sincerely, 




Manitoba White Fish 
-Monday -and Tuesday- 
Per lb. 1 2 ^
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities Safeway Stores Ltd.
Oliver Project Wants 130,000 
Acre Feet Storage In Okan­
agan and Skaha Lakes
IMAYOR POOLE TO 




Not Offer Himself Again 
Candidate—Interest Re­
ported At Low Ebb
New leaders of the Style Parade . . .  bigger than any other 
popular cars ... with “5 things you never saw before”
They are here—the new Hudsons 
and Terraplanes—with most that's 
new that really counts— for 1936.
Complete new styling — fresh, 
new beauty. Roominess you can’t 
match in cars priced hundreds of 
dollars higher.
The safest automobiles ever built
Hudson
NEW LOWER PRICES:
Since Canada - U.S. Trade Treaty 
prices now begin at
$945.00
Prices quoted arc list at factory, T ilbury , Ont., 
standard accessories, Government tax, fre ight an 
provincial license additional.
—com biningthcw orld’sfirstsafety Proved durability and economy 
engineered chassis with improved that are a source o f lasting satis- 
bodies all o f steel. W ith five im- faction to owners. 
porta,it new safety and comfort fea- Howevec much or |in le
turcs—5 things you never law  before! p,an ,Q pay for your w 6
Under all this — performance drive a Hudson or Terraplane 
that has won and held record after before you buy. See hpw much 
record for Hudson-built cars, you can get for your money.
HUDSON MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMITED, TILBURY, ONTARIO
NEW LOWER PRICES:
Since Canada - U.S. Trade Treaty Terraplane 
prices now tjegin at
$790*00
Prices quoted are list at factory, T ilb u ry , O nt., 
standard accessories, Government tax, fre ight and 
provincial license additional.
11*0/
BLOOM & SICALET, LTD.
.4 * VERNON and LUJVfBY
ARMSTRONG, B.O., Jan. 6.—Inter 
est in civic and municipal affairs is 
running at a low ebb in spite of the 
I fact that elections are less than two 
| weeks away. In  the civic field, Mayor 
Poole has announced definitely that he 
is retiring from office and the terms 
of Aldermen Adair, Cooke, and Sugden 
are expiring at this time. I t is probable 
that Alderman Cooke may offer him 
self as a candidate for the mayoralty 
and it Is possible that Messrs. Adair 
and Sugden may be persuaded to Btand 
| for re-election.
In any case, a t least one new candt 
I date must be brought forward to fill 
the vacancy caused by Mayor Poole'
| retirement.
The annual meeting of the ratepay- 
| era will bo held a t the City Hall on 
Friday evening of this week, and no- 
| minatlons take place on Monday next. 
No new candidates ore definitely in 
| the field ns yet.
I t  is quite likely that next year's 
I Spnllumchccn municipal council will 
show tho some personnel os during the 
past year. Reeve McCnllnn has signi­
fied his willingness to stahd for re- 
election, and it la highly prpbobly that 
tho two councillors whoso terms are 
expiring, Messrs. Mathcson and Mc- 
| Galium, may bo persuaded to serve 
again. The municipal annual meeting 
will bo held on Saturday afternoon of 
tills week at two o’clock in tho Munl- 
] clpol Hall.
School Board Vacancies 
As regards tho school board there Is 
lone definite vacancy that must bo 
filled, owing to the departure from tho 
district of Trustee Brett, who has serv­
ed on tho board as a municipal repre­
sentative for tho post five yean. As 
| Trustee Brett's term of office would not 
expiro until tho end of tho present 
| year, It will be necessary to elect one 
| candidate for ono year.
Chairman J. IL Wilson has also ex­
pressed a wish to retire from office, af­
ter having served as trustee for a  per­
iod of ton years, and having served as 
police commissioner for five years pro 
vious to having joined tho school board.
] Trustee Worthington has also intimat­
ed his Intention of retiring after twclvo 
years of service on tho board.
Along with tho ballottlng for coun­
cillors and trustees the question of the 
forming of a  union library district is 
being submitted to a  plebiscite.
February 25-27 W ill be Dates 
Of Convention of B.C.F.G.A,
(Continued from Page One) D C W T i r T H W  M A V C C
for everyone. They go out in different I  T i l l  1 I L  1 U l l  l iL n l U j i J  
types of packages and mostly move in n n A T P O T  i / i  1 1 1 TPT1 
small lots from the north end of the |  K S  |  AuAINj  1
Following discussion it was decided 1VATER STOR AfiE
to add Messrs. Ewer and Stevens to the ^  ^ 1 U l i n U L i
committee which has been studying 
the matter and consists of Messrs. Mc­
Donald, McGuire and Robison. When 
they have presented a  brief it will be 
gone thoroughly into.
To Consider Appointment 
Vice President Porteous and Chas.
Squires, who were remaining in Kelow­
na until Wednesday, were named a 
committee to meet Messrs. Barrat and 
Cheyne and to discuss with them the 
situation which resulted in the Tree 
Fruit Board naming R. G. Rutherford 
& Co., auditors for the Tree Fruit 
Board. I t was admittedly a  mistake 
that a  discussion over the telephone 
between these two had not been im 
plemented by correspondence.
Sale of Defrosted Apples 
A brief discussion resulted from i 
communication from Okanagan Mis­
sion asking publication of censure on 
the Tree Fruit Board for allowing the 
sale of defrosted apples.,
O. W. Hembling, Board member, pre­
sent a t the meeting, pointed out the 
situation had been very carefully can­
vassed by the Board. To deny side was 
to condemn many growers to take a 
huge loss with no way of recompense 
open. Admittedly the Industry suffered 
but there was no way to share the 
losses or do anything about them ex­
cept by permitting sale. '
CKOV Heartily Endorsed 
Tho application by CKOV for sharing 
in the payments which tho Radio Com­
mission makes to some stations for 
publishing tho Commission’s programs, 
was enthusiastically endorsed. Oapt.
Rattray, of Salmon Arm, sold that 
CKOV broadcasts were most often re­
ceived at Salmon Arm, and in fact 
that it was difficult to get other sta­
tions during daylight hours. Capt,
Porteous, of Oliver, was especially en­
thusiastic in support of tho application 
calling attention to tho magnificent 
service rendered to fruit growers in tho 
southern area by broadcasting of tho 
bulletins on frost conditions. Chas.
Squires asked if tho station at Trail 
were Involved or would bo injured by 
tho endorsement of the request and no 
ono seemed to know.
Attend at Annual Meeting 
Locals that desire attendance of ono 
of the officers or directors a t annual 
meetings should notify them. All pre­
sent opined this would bo a  way to 
keep growers informed and declared 
their willingness to attend at any local 
meeting to which they wore invited.
Capt. Porteous said ho had attended 
at Keremooa and Noramata to which 
ho hod been invited.
• The Grades Committee is giving full 
consideration to a proposal for the eli­
mination of part of tho lower grade 
McIntosh apples. It Is desired to 
sweeten tho X-Poncy grade and the 
pancy and then to have ono other 
grade, . , , . .
It was agreed by all that the 
practice of marketing low grade 
apples la detrimental to tho grow­
ers’ interest*. Tho presence of low 
grade apples on the markets tends 
to lower prices and often Gee grade 
Macs have brought red Ink especi­
ally when sent to export market*.
Greetings are to be sent to the Coast 
Growers in convention In New West-
PENTICTON, B.C., Jan. 8.—The 
municipality of Penticton has made 
formal protest to the authorities 
against the application of the Oliver 
project for storage rights for 100,000 
acre feet of water in Okanagan Lake 
and 30,000 acre feet in Skaha Lake. 
The proposed storage In Okanagan 
Lake would be made by means of the 
control dam a t the foot of tho lake and 
a cut and gate would be provided at 
the lower end of Skaha Lake.
This would be In the event of Oliver 
actually using this storage, and pros­
pects a t the present time are that it 
would not be required once in ten years, 
according to some reports.
However, another important angle 
has been brought forward. Farmers In 
Washington are to be offered very low 
power rates from the Grand Coulee 
dam for pumping purposes. As B.C. 
exports power to that state, presum­
ably Washington will, on completion 
of the dam, bd able to send equally 
cheap or cheaper power into B.C.
Tho Oliver project is now using West 
Kootenay power for a  certain amount 
of pumping on higher lands, and lf tho 
West Kootenay rates come down in 
competition with tho U.S. then it will 
be possible for tho Oliver project to ex­
pand by perhaps 6,000 additional acres 
However, before It would bo feasible 
to provide a system for theso higher 
bench lands, a  steady supply of water 
through Okanagan River would bo re­
quired in July and August. I t  is fur­
ther pointed out that while the exist­
ing supply la ample for present require­
ments If new acreage comes Into pro­
duction, storage would be needed.
This is tho reason that has been ad­
vanced in official quarters for tho ap­
plication for Btorage rights in Okan­






Betty Symq, daughter or Alex Syme, 
eight miles south of Salmon Arm, died 
Friday night from injuries received 
when sleigh-riding on a hill. Her 
sleigh hit a  rock and sho was found 
unconscious by her companions, dying 
on hour later a t homo.
minster on January 10 and 11 and re­
grets regarding the Inability of the as­
sociation to send a representative.
Tho B.O. Chamber of Agriculture Is 
to bo supported but tho B.O.F.G.A. 
wants to know what the membership 
foe is going to bo before sending some 
one to represent it with power to com­
mit tho association to membership and 
responsibility.
A Tariff Committee la to bo set up. 
The association formerly had one and 
it is considered that it would be ad­
visable to have tho situation watched 
especially in view of the new trada 
treaty and to keep In touch wltii events 
and facta.
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, inn„th I 'l .C0.,,um n  c h a rg e d  a t  the" r a te  o f 20c p e r  lin e  
f i r s t  In se rtio n , a n d  10c p e r  lin e  su b s e q u e n t In se rtio n s . C a lcu la te  s ix  w o ra s  to  a  line* ■ . .
O ne Inch , a d v e r t is e m e n ts  w ith , h e a d in g s  *1.00 fo r  f i r s t  In se rtio n  a n d  <Qc su b se q u e n t In se rtio n s . .
N o tices re  B ir th s ,  M a rria g e s  a n d  D ea th s , o r  C ard  o f T h an k s , BOo 
. . .  C om ing  .E v e n ts—-A d v e rtise m e n ts  u n d e r  th is  h e a d in g  c h a rg e d  a t  
th e  r a te  o f  1 6 c -p e r lin e  p e r  in s e r tio n . ■
FO R  SA LE— 4-plece bed ro o m  se t, a lso  
s te e l filin g  c a b in e t; a l l  In f i rs t c la s s  
c o n d itio n . P hono  643L1. 2 9 -lp
FO R  SA LE— A  la te -  m odel 9 -tu b e  
P h ilc o  C o m b in a tio n , w ith  o r  . w i th ­
o u t  th e  g ra m a p h o n e . Phono  141R1, 
o r  450 B a rn a rd  A ve. . ' 2 9 -lp
FO R  SA LE— 2nd a n d ’ 3 rd  c u t t in g ’ o f 
A lfa lfa , $10.00 p e r  to n  cash , d e ­
liv e re d  V e rn o n . ■ G a lb ra i th  R anch . 
P h o n e  83. 29-2
FA R M  P U P P IE S  (FOR SALE—B ox .3, 
V e rn o n  N ew s. 29 -lp
YOUNG M A R R IE D  MAN u rg e n tly  
n e e d s  w o rk . H a n d y  w ith  c a rp e n te r  
a n d  > m ech a n ics  to o ls . L ow  w ages, 
f u l l  o r  p a r t  -tim e . w o rk . A n y th in g . 
B o x  7, V ernon  N ew s. 29 -lp
FO R  SA LE—̂ Seasoned d ry  B irch  an d  
F ir ,  4 ft. P h o n e  136L. 29-4p
E X P E R IE N C E D  COOK w a n ts  position , 
C ity  re fe ren ces . P.O. B ox 222, V e r­
n on . 29 -lp
F O R  SA LE—M odern  6-room  house .
/ S p len d id  lo ca tion . P r ic e  an d  te rm s
. re a so n ab le . B ox 1022, V ernon. 29-3
O PPO R TU N ITY  F O R  y o u n g  m an  in ­
te r e s te d  in a v ia tio n . C om plete  H om e 
S tu d y  C ourse, w h ic h  co s t $65.00, fo r 
s a le  a t  $12.00. E n q u ire  n e x t d o o r 
'U k ra in ia n  H a ll. 2 9 -lp
W A N TED — D re ssm a k in g  by  d ay  o r  a t  
ho m e; a lso  em b ro id e ry  an d  m en d in g . 
P h o n e  5R4, Oya m a . 2 9 -lp
F O R  SA LE—H ig h  p ro d u c in g  y o u n g  
J e r s e y  g ra d e  cow . F re sh . V ery
?e n tle  an d  ea sy  to  m ilk . A pp ly  S. y n d a ll, W infield . 29-3p
W A N T E D —F ir  C o rd 'W o o d  fo r  s tu m p - 
ag e , e a sy  to  g e t ’a t ,  w h ich  c a n  be 
d e liv e red  to  V ern o n . A pply B ox 207.
... . .  . .. . ----- — -— _    ...------- —2 9 -lp
G IR L  W A N TED  fo r  h o u sew o rk . B ox 
14, V ern o n  N ew s. 2 9 -lp
D. N. FERGUSON
.B u ilder C o n tra c to r
R e p a irs  n e a tly  done a t  re a so n ab le  ■ prices
B rick  fo r  sa le , a t  V ern o n  B ric k  W o rk s
2 2 -tf
13-tf
I W ant Your
HIDE
S k ins , e tc .
I. V . SAUDER
S ch u b e rt a n d  R a ilw ay  
V ernon , B.C.
TO GET RICH QUICK?
Y our 6 -foo t sa w  h a s  17 ra k e r s  a n d  
74 c u tte r s .  Y ou can! gum  i t  in  sa y  a  
w eek  hy  filing. (D on’t  figu re  on y o u r  
tim e), y lnd  files sh o u ld  n o t c o s t o v e r
$ 6. 00.
29-lp
TRY  TH IS!
GEO. CONSTABLE,
L um by, B.C.
HOME BUILDERS
F o r  a  re a l good  b u ild in g  Job, a t  a  
very  f a i r  p rice , w ith  B rick , T ile  w ith  
S tucco, o r  a n y  o th e r  k in d  o f w o rk , 
you a r e  in v ited  to  g e t  in  to u ch  w ith
Morris Bros. & Sanderson
V ernon . B.C.
E s tim a te s  G lad ly  F u rn ish e d
93tf
F O R  SA LE— P o in te r  pups, m a le s  an d  
fe m a le s ; from  good  s to c k  of tr a in e d  
h u n te r s .  P ric e  re a so n ab le . B. C. 
W a lk e r , M aple S t. A uto  Cam p. 
P h o n e  662R. ’* 29-2p
TO L E T — S m all fu rn ish e d  house .
P h o n e  469R. 2 9 -lp
(FOR SA LE— R e g is te re d  Je rse y  B ull, 
“Y th an sid e  R oy", 2 y e a rs  old, h is  
s i r e  B ram p to n  „ Z e n ia  S ta n d a rd  4th, 
n o w —a t  S u m m erlan d  E x p e rim e n ta l 
F a rm . Im p o rted  b y  L o c k h a rt & 
S ons; h is  dam  Y th a n s id e  F a ir y  g av e  
421 lbs. b u t t e r f a t  a s  a  8 -y e a r-o ld . 
H . A. F ra s e r ,  B o x  59, A rm s tro n g .
29-2
W A N TED -^-Piano. - M u s t - h av e  good 
to n e , a n d ' be c h e a p  fo r cash . B ox 
16, V ern o n  N ew s. 2 9 -lp
MAC’S B A R B E R  SH O P m oved to  
N a tio n a l B lock . Com e in  - an d  be 
tr im m ed ! 2 9 -lp
FO R  ■ R E N T —S m all m o d ern  C o ttag e , 
F u rn ish e d  o r u n fu rn ish e d ; fu ll 
e le c tr ic a l ' eq u ip m e n t; s i tu a te d  a t  
L o n g  L a k e , n e a r  C ity  B each . F o r  
p a r t ic u la r s  see J . S tew ard , P h o n e  
522R2. 29-3
__ _____ ___ ______.a dogr
4 y e a rs  old. E . P o la k , 834 L ish m an  
A ve., V ernon . — 2 9 -lp
ROOM ’AND BOARD fo r  y o u n g  la d y  
o r  g en tlem an , o r  tw o  friends; C en ­
t r a l  lo ca tion . A p p ly  B ox  321, V ernon . 
. ..............- " , 2 9 -lp
Thursday, January; 9( 1836
Loyd-Griffin
Business Schools
Cor. Vance and Barnard 
Vernon - P.O. Box 872 
Mitchell Bldg., Penticton , 
Principal: J. Griffin, P.C.T. 
Res. Phone 138R 
STUDENTS 
" MAY ENROLL 




Shorthand - Typing 
Bookkeeping -  Spelling 
Rapid Calculation 
Office Routine, etc.'
Full Business Course— 
Day School, $20 per month 
Night School (Special Rate) 
$12.50 3 months — Two 
subjects. .
Burroughs Adding Machine 
(with Stand) $75,00.
FOUND—L ad y ’s fo u n ta in  pen. A pp ly  
V ernon  N ew s. 29-1
LOST— On M onday  nig}it a  la d y ’s 
s i lv e r  w r is t  w a tc h  on E n g lish  
C h u rch  r in k  o r  on 11th St., o r S ch u ­
b e r t  St. P le a se  r e tu rn  to  V e rn o n  
N ew s. R e w a r d . ... ..... -    29-1
FOUND—A  b u n ch  o f keys. A p p ly  
V ern o n  N ew s. 29-1
A R T IC L ES LOST a t  dances, • c a ll 
N a tio n a l C afe. 29-1
LOST-—-A t 5 p.m. F r id a y , Jan . 3, b e ­
tw e e n  S a few ay  an d  V ernon  D ru g , 
sum  o f  $15.00. ($10.00 an d  $5.00
b ills ) . R ew ard . P h o n e  546L. 29-1
LOST— C h ris tm a s  E ve, b la c k  I r is h  
fr ie ze  o v erco a t, le a th e r  lined, a t  o r 
n e a r  N a tio n a l C afe, R e tu rn  to  V e r­
non  N ew s. 29-1
LOST—’B row n  a n d  w h ite  co llie  dog,
....answ ers-.to ..nam e..R ex^.A ny..-in form a-.
tio n  a p p re c ia te d . A yers, B .X  . P h o n e  
118L2. 29-1
LOST-—On D ec. 27, R o y a l B a n k  p a s s ­
book, c o n ta in in g  $57.00; fo u r  $10.00, 
th re e  $5.00 an d  a  $2.00. R e w a rd  o f 
,$ljZJKL,vif r a tu r ricd-.-to V e m o n /J J (vws
■:   —----2’9-It
FOUND— R a d ia to r  cap. O w ner can  
h av e  sam e by  a p p ly in g  ,a t  V e rn o n  
N ew s Office. 29-1
EGG S t h a t  a re  s u re  to  p lease, a b u n d ­
a n t  in  supp ly , a n d  cheap . V ernon  
F a rm e rs ’ E x ch an g e . 29-1
W A TC H  R E P A IR IN G — F re d  E . L ew is.
46-
FO R  SA LE—A la te  m odel 9-tube, 5- 
s c re e n -g r ld  ra d io -p h o n o g ra p h , co m ­
b in a tio n  console, w ith  reco rd s ; in  
p e r fe c t  cond ition . A  w o n d erfu l b a r ­
g a in . P h p n e  3, V ernon . 28-2p
J E  W E L L E R J  R E P A IR IN G — F re d  E. 
L ew is. 46.
F O R  A  F IR S T  CLASS sh a rp e n in g  job  
b r in g  y o u r saw s to  M. C. D unw oodie, 
629 W h eth a m  St., V ernon . 2 6 -tf
SA LE— :First c la s s  g reen  b irch , 
4 f t .  P hone  407. 25-5p
W £ T C H  AND CLOCK R e p a ir in g . F re d  
E. L ew is, B a rn a rd  and  W h eth am , 
a ro u n d  th e  c o rn e r  from  N o lan ’s 
D ru g  S tore . 87-
T A K E  a  B usiness C ourse . T y p e w rite rs  
*25 up ; P ub lic  S ten o g rap h y . T ypo- 
w r i t e r  rep a irs . L oyd  G riffin B u s i­
n e ss  School. 2 0 -tf
aSu l®Atl»er goods re p a ir ­
in g . T he  Shoe H o sp ita l, H u n te r  & 
O liver- 9 4 -tf
CLOCK R E PA IR IN G — F rod  E . Lowla. 
_____  4 6 -tf
W E  D YE shoos a n y  color, "T ho Shoe 
’ H o sp ita l.” 1 6 -tf
SPIR B L L A  C O R S E T IE R E —M rs. E ls ie  
Shaw , E ig h th  S tre e t, V ernon, B.C. 
_______________  ’ 1 - tf
N E W  AND USED O.C.M. B icycles. R e ­
p a ir s  an d  accesso rie s . H u n te r  & 
Q llver-_________  1 0 -tf
n B N T  ~r  M oaorn  s te a m -h e a te d  
a0?!"?.’. Sontrfi< on B a rn a rd  Avo. S u ltab lo  fo r offices o r  flats. M odor- 
„  o te  re n ts . U. F ltzm au rlo e , R oal 
E s ta te  and  In su ra n c e . 8 6 -tf
B in t Its
BRIGGS— B o rn  to  M r. a n d  M rs. A. W. 
B rig g s  (n ee  F lo re n c e  S m ith ) , a t  th e  
V ern o n  Ju b ile e  H o sp ita l o n  N ew  
Y ea r’s D ay, a  son. 2 9 -lp
J n  fttem o fiam
SM ITH— In  lo v in g  m em ory  o f S. C. 
Sm ith , w ho p assed  a w a y  J a n .  6,
. "  ildOi
T he ro llin g  s tre a m  o f life  ro lls  on, 
B u t s t i l l  th e  v a c a n t c h a ir  
R eca lls  th e  love, th e  voice, th e  sm ile  
Of th e  one w ho once s a t  th e re .
E v e r  6rem em b ered  by h is  so n s  an d  
d a u g h te rs . 29-1
The Value..
of a LIVING PROTEC­
TION plan is the ability it 
gives you to provide for the 
"future out of your earnings 
of today.
A systematic savings plan 
designed to meet every re­
quirement.
Your future independence 





National Block Vernon, B.C.
T IM B E R  SALE X15733
T here  w ill be o ffered  fo r  sa le  a t  
P u b lic  A u c tio n  in  th e  F o re s t  R a n g e r ’s 
office,—-Vernonr-BiC.r- a t—1—o'cIock--p;m;;- 
o n  th e  7 th ' d a y  o f F e b ru a ry , 1936, 
T im ber S a le  X15733, n e a r  L um by , B.C., 
to  c u t - 2,000,000 f.b.m ., o f Y ellow  P in e , 
F i r  and  L a rc h  S aw lo g s a n d  8000 H ew n 
T ies.
P rov ided  a n y o n e  Who is  u n ab le  to  
a tte n d  th e  s a le  In p e rso n  m a y  su b m it 
a  sea led  te n d e r  to  b e  opened  a t  th e  
h o u r of sa le  a n d  t r e a te d  a s  one b id ;
F u r th e r  p a r t ic u la r s  m a y  be  o b ta in ed  
from  th e  C h ie f F o re s te r , V ic to ria , o r 
th e  D is t r ic t  F o re s te r , K am loops, B.C.
29-4
NOTICE!
R e  E s ta te  T h o m as S ydney  D an ie l, 
D ecensed.
<&avb& o f
M rs. a n d  M rs. R . B e rry  and  fam ily  
w ish  to  e x p re s s  th e i r  h e a r t f e l t  th a n k s  
fo r th e  e x p re ss io n s  of sy m p a th y  a n d  
flo fa l tr ib u to s  in  th e i r  rocon t sa d  b e ­
reav em en t. 29-1
Tho cpm m lttoo  o f  tho  E lk s  C h r is t­
m as C heer F u n d , w ish  to  ex p ro ss  
th o lr  a p p re c ia tio n , an d "  th a n k s  to  tho 
lnfljr w ho R0 go n o ro u sly  g av e  
$5.00 a n d  to  tho. S unday  School c h il­
d ren , w ho so w o n d e rfu lly  gave  $3.35. 
W o re g r e t  _ wo d id  n o t g o t tho  nam e 
and  d is tr ic t  o f tho  above donors .— Joo 
D oan, C h airm an , 29-1
. .T h e  tho  la to  Mr. W llilnm
M iddleton doslro  to  ex p re ss  th o lr  a p -  
p r e d a t io n  an d  th n n k n  to  th o lr  m any  
IrlondH fo r th o lr  oxproBHlomi o f  nym - 
p a tn y  and  fo r flo ra l oftorlnffa d u r in g  
th o lr  ro co n t wad boroavom ont, 2D-1
GOOD SH O E R EPA IR IN G — "T he 
Shoe H o sp ita l,” H u n te r  & O liver. 
____________________   10 -tf
’fG  flE N T — C en tra l lo ca tion . 
F o r  p a r t ic u la r s  ap p ly  R, F ltz -  
m aurloo, R oal H s ta to  and  In s u r -  
anoo. o - tf
FURS WANTED
W ill g ive  h ig h e s t m n rk o t p rice  fo r 
ra w  fu r s  o f an y  k in d  in  season , W . O. 
P ound , F a rm e rs ' E x ch an g e  B ldg. 2 4 -tf
FILMS DEVELOPED
A ny wine 25a
W ith  ono p r in t  from  each n eg a tiv e . 
E x tra  p r in ts , e ig h t  fo r 25o.
T H E
SASKATCHEW AN PHOTO SUPPLY 
201) Second Avc„ Snulli, SASKATOON
4 -tf
FOR SALE
S u itca se s ; S e a le rs ; L  u n  o h 
K jta ; .V acu u m  B o ttle s ; K itc h e n  
U ten s ils ; O ardon  T oo ls: F is h in g  
R ods an d  R oola; T ro ll in g  R ods 
an d  R ee ls ;W ed g es; A xes; H a m ­
m ers ; B ox H e a te rs ,
I  w ill e x ch an g e  C ab in e t G ram - 
aphono  fo r 4ft. wood.
J. J. HOLLAND
N ew  a n d  H ccan d -n an d  D en ie r 
' B a rn a rd  Ave,
, H es.i 722 L elshm nn  Ave. 
■43-tf*
N otice is  h e reb y  g iv en  th a t  a ll p e r­
sons h a v in g  c la im s a g a in s t  th e  E s ta te  
o f  T h o m as S ydney  . D an ie l, la te  of 
O k an ag an  L an d in g , B.C., w ho  died  on 
o r ab o u t th e  17th d ay  o f  N ovem ber, 
A.D. 1935, a r e  re q u ire d  on  o r  befo re  
th e  31st d ay  o f J a n u a ry , A.D. 1936, to 
d e liv e r o r  send  fu ll p a r t ic u la r s  of 
th e i r  c la im s, du ly  verified  to  A. E. 
B erry , c /o  C. F . C o s te r to n  L im ited ; 
V ernon , B.C., one o f  th e  ex ecu to rs  
u n d e r th e  w ill o f th e  sa id  T hom as 
Sydney D an ie l, a t  th e i r  office on 
B a rn a rd  A venue, V ernon , B.C.
AND T A K E  NOTICE th a t  a f t e r  tho 
la s t  m en tio n ed  d a te  th e  E x ecu to rs  
w ill p roceed  to  d is tr ib u te  tho  a sse ts  
o f  tho d eceased  a m o n g  >tho persons 
e n ti tle d  th e re to , h a v in g  re g a r d  only 
to  tho c la im s  o f w h ich  th e y  sh a ll 
th e n  have  h ad  no tice .
D ATED  a t  V ernon , B.C., th is  9th 
d ay  of J a n u a ry , A.D. 1936.
E D W A R D  MATTOCK, 
A LB E R T  E.v B ER R Y , 
E x e c u to rs  o f tho  E s ta te  o f 
29-2 T hom as Sydney  D aniel,
(Homing 2*6ent0
Tlio W om en’s C an ad ian  C lub  o f V e r­
non  and  D is t r ic t  w ill ho ld  a  m o a tin g  
in  tho N a tio n a l p a llro o m  a t  3.30 p.m., 
on T h u rsd ay , Jan . 16. M rs. D uncan , 
o f St. M a rg a ro t’s School, V ic to ria , w ill 
ad d ress  tho  m ooting . H e r su b je c t w ill 
bo; "John  M asefield— P o e t L u u ro a to ,” 
, ; 29-1
C oldstroam  W .I. w ill h o ld  a  dance  
a t  the In s t i tu te  H a ll on T h u rsd ay , 
Ja n . 9. D an c in g  9.30 to  1.30. F o rg u - 
so n ’s O rch estra , A dm ission : Q ontlom on 
50c; L ad les  35c, ' 20-1
^Tho L,O.B,A. aro  h o ld in g  a  m ili ta ry  
w ln s t d riv e  in  tlio  O ran g e  H ail, F r i ­
day, Jan , 17, a t  8 p.m, A dm ission  25o.
29-2
K eep T h u rsd a y , J a n . 23 onon fo r 
B u rn s ' N ig h t oo lohra tlon , u n d e r a u s ­
p ices of S co ttish  D a u g h te rs  , Loaguo.
29-1
U ndor th e  au sp ice s  o f th e  U n iv e rs ity  
o f  B.C. A d u lt E d u ca tio n  L ec tu res , 
P ro f, M orsh w ill loo tu ro  to n ig h t, 
T h u rsd ay , N a tio n a l B allroom , 8.30, on 
"P sycho logy  A pplied ," l)r, M orsh w ill 
a lso  le c tu re  on T h u rsd a y , Ja n , lllth , 
on "P sycho logy  of tho  G roup ," 29sl
Paint - - Paint
G u a ra n te e d  I 'a ln t  o f good q u a lity , 
fo r  g e n e ra l p u rp o ses, w hite, c ream , 
g ra y , groon , 200 1 -ga llon  tin s, $2.25 
p e r  g a llo n , B00 ro lls  e x tra  heavy  
M in era lised  S u rfa c e  R oofing  w ltli 
N a lls  an d  C em en t (ab o u t 80 lbs. p e r 
ro ll, $2.50 p e r  ro ll, F u ll lino of now 
a n d  used G a lv an ised  and  B lnelt P ipe  
a n d  F i t t in g s . Now an d  used C o rru g a ted  
G alv an ized  Iron , P o u ltry  w ire  N e tt­
in g . 8 and  6 foot. .Full stock  0 f Stool 
S p li t  Pu lleys. B o ltin g . P o ta to  and  
G ra in  Banks, B arb ed  W ire, W ire  llopn, 
C anvns. Doors. W indow s, G arden  and  
A ir  B ose, Boom C h ain s, M erchandise  
a n d  E q u ip m en t o f  a ll doso rlp tlens, 
E n q u ir ie s  so lla lted ,
Il.O. JU N K  o o .
135 Pow ell HL V anoottvor. B.C,
12 - tf
TYPEWRITER 
REPAIRS - SALES 
SUPPLIES
USED v y  0
FURNITURE, ETC.
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS
P h o n e
Gordon s207
Moat >is a Rich Source of Food Energy
Specials Friday & Saturday
BLADE ROASTS OF STEER BEEF 
CROSS RIB ROASTS OF STEER BEEF 
SHOULDER ROASTS OF LAMB 
PRIME PACIFIC OCEAN COD 
W HITE FISH 
PACIFIC COAST KIPPERS 
OVEN ROASTS OF FRESH PORK
"Try our Haim and Bacons—they are tasty" 
Rhubarb - Sproiita - Celery Hearts 
Cauliflower - Mushrooms - Parsley 
Savoy Cabbage - Leeks - Sweet Potatoes




We take Inventory the end of January. This ' entails considerable 
work since there are hundreds of articles to list. To lighten this Big 
Job we put on our Pre-Inventory Sale to reduce stock to the very 
lowest possible. To this end we know of no better method than to 
reduce the price to such an extent as to make it worth your while 
to buy and buy liberally. There are more than .three hundred items 
in this list, also many other items not listed and every one at reduced 
price. It will pay you to take the time to read it over and we suggest 
that as you read you mark the articles you need' and then promptly 
Phone, bring, or send in your order. You know you get the very 
safest quality of Groceries at our store.
Goods charged to those who have a monthly charge account, other­
wise cash must accompany order or C.O.D.
EIGHT EMPLOYEES. TWO AUTO DELIVERIES. TWO TELEPHONES
Sale Starts Friday Morning, January 10th, at 8.15 
Sale Closes Thursday Noon, January 16th
A '
A lm ond P a s te — P u re , % lb. pkge.
fo r _______ ,_____ ___:_________ ..22c
A lm ond Ic in g  (B ow es)—
1-lb. t in  fo r _________________ ..39e
A lm onds— G round. P e r  lb ________ 47c
A sp a rag u s—
■ B ed Top B rand , sm a ll cans,
each  _____________ ......____ ____ 17c
R ed T op B rand , la rg e  size,
each  _..._____ .________._____ 23c
Bee Cee B rand , sm a ll cans,
■ ■ each  ______________;_____22c
Bee Cee B rand , la rg e  size,
each  —____________ ;______ 32c
C apers— L arg e  b o t t l e -------- --------27c
C and les— 1 doz. fo r  :__________j.JOc
C lo th es P in s— 3 doz. to r  ____ _13c
Cod F is h — 2-lb. box  fo r_________39c
C orn  S ta rc h  (B en so n ’s )—
2 p k g s. f o r ____ ___________ ____25c
D
D ran o — P e r can  _ __ ___ _




U n p itted . 2 lbs. fo r  __ . __ 14c
I . LO B STER  (E a g le  B ra n d ) ISm all size, p e r  t in __________ 10c I
L a rg e  size, p e r  t i n ___________ 33c I
L am p G lasses— L a rg e , e a c h —..... 15c
L n n te rn  G lobes— S q u a t o r  re g u la r .
E a c h  _ _ _____________ _.:__ ;____15c
L nrd  (S ham rock  B ra n d )—
3-lb. pa il f a r ________________ 57c
L o g an b e rrie s  (R o y a l C ity}—T in  10c
L oaf S u g ar— 2 lbs.: fo r_________ 17c
L lshus— P e r  p k g e . ______________37c
P in e a p p le  C ube*—T all cans, each lie  
P ilc h a rd s  (M alk in ’s  B est)—Fancy
q u a lity . T a ll cans, each____ n c
P rin c e s s  Soap • F la k e s— 2 large 
p k g s . fo r — -------------- ----.—_ :£ e
P u m p k in  (B ee Coe "B ran d ) 
2s. P e r  can  —______ _ __ ---- 9c
Q
Q u ick  Q u a k e r  O ats— P e r pkge. 19c 
Q iU ck Q u a k e r  O ats— W ith  china. 
P e r—p k ge. — — ----------- ------- 2»c
AMMONIA P O W D E R
H an d y  B rand , p e r  p k g e ____ 10c
D a te s  (P i t te d )— 2 lbs. f o r -  
D ye (S u n se t)—A ny shade.
2 p k g s . fo r
..23c M R
A m m onia (L iquid)
M alko B rand , la rg e  b o tt le  fo r 17c 
A p rico ts  (E v a p o ra te d )—-Per lb ...23c 
A p rico ts  ,l.C »nned)—M a Ik in ’,s.-,.JBsat, ̂
M edium  size cans," e a c h _______ 21c
L a rg e  size cans, e a c h ............ ......20c
A y lm er B oned C h icken— P e r  tin  27c 
A lm ond Cookies— P e r  lb .......... .....22c
D ill P ick le s  (L ib b y 's )—T in ____ 27c
D e m c ra ra  S u g a r— 3 lbs. fo r_....10c
E
“E x t r a c ts  (M alK rh 's- B est)."L em on  or
V an illa . 2-oz. b o tt le  fo r______ 10c
E g g  P o w d e r (B ird ’s )—T in  ........17c
M inu te  O uts (O g ilv ie ’s) —
W i'h  C hina. P e r  p k g e . ______ 27c
M acaroni— R eady  C ut. 2 lb s___ 15c
M u s ta rd  (C o lm an’s )—
' % -lb . tin  f o r _________________27c
- ...tin  fo r------- ---- ------- ---54c_
R o lled  O ats (M inute, V ive Roses 
B ra n d )— 8-lb. b a g  fo r ....____ 47c
RAISINS
A u s tra lia n . 2 lbs,- in  cellophane 
p a c k a g e  fo r _____ ___ _______u3c
B F
B lue (R e c k it ts )— 2 p k g s . fo r  __13c
B lu ing  (L iq u id )—M rs. S te w a r t’s
P e r  b o t t l e ____________ ;__ _____23c
B arley— B est q u a li ty  p e a rl.
3 lbs. fo r __ _ _____________i_....22c
F lp u r  (F iv e  R o ses)-
7-lb. b ag  f o r __
24-lb. b a g  f o r __
49-lb. b a g  fo r  _





-B oa—Am i- .Per  c a k e-
J lo a_ A m t Pow der:—T’c r  tln . 
B orden’s  M alted
flavor. P e r  tin
17c-
F lo u r  (H a rv e s t Q u een )—
___98-lb.—h a g  fo r  I—--------------- .«,$2Jh
-E iour-^^ i'alianD^^-qh7̂ -1)ggr^S29g?s
M u sta rd  (H einz  P re p a re d )—
P e r  j a r ____________  l i e
M apleine— P e r  b o tt le ____________37c
M urm alade  (M a lk in ’s B e s t o r
N abob )— 32-oz. j a r  fo r  ______ 20c
M arm alad e  (M alk in ’s B est? .—
-4 - lb ;- c a n s ,-  e a c h - ____,_______ _/_40e
M arm alad e  —  R o b e r ts o n ’s  Scotch  
. M arm alade , fro m  P a is le y , S co t­
land . 4-lb. can s, e a c h ________ 70c
M o lasses .— .D o m in io n  B ran d . Size
1 lb . 5 oz. P e r  c a n ____ _______ 10c
" M oirrC lPth H ^K ach ^^T ----- --------
R ice— 3 lbs. fo r  ....  _xoc
R o o t B eer (H ire ’s )— P er bottle„27c
R ln so — P e r  p k g e . _____ _____ 23c
R ed  A rro w  S oda B iscu its—
P e r  pkge. ---- -—-------------------I0e
R o a s t B eef a n d  G ravy  (H edlund’s);
_ P er can  ______________   37c
- R e a d y  D in n e r  (J iffy )—Per' tin.,15c
s
B ran  F la k e s  (K e llo g g ’S). 
2 p k g s .
M ilk— C hocolate  
-33c
-F lo u r— (W hole— W h e a t)— 6-lb .— b a g
f o r ____ ___ .......................... ............ date
F lo o r  W ax ( 2 - in - l ) — P e r t i n ___33c




P eaco ck  B rand , 4 s t r in g s ,  s ta in ­
ed  h and les , each  _________30c
F U R N IT U R E  PO LISH
Shell. $1.00 la rg e  b o tt le  70c
U nion. 60e b o tt le  fo r____ 40c
Jo h n so n ’s 50c b o tt le  .fo r___39c
W ondo G low  85c b o tt le  fo r  50c
B ird  Seed (B ro ck s ). P e r  p k g e .....14c
B ird  Seed (R en n ie ’s )— P e r  pkge. 10c 
B ird  G rav e l (B ro ck s )— 1% lb. p a c k ­
ag e  f o r ------------------------ .•______ 13c
B ak in g  P ow der—M alk in ’s B est.
12-oz. can  fo r ......... ......................10c
2% lb. can  f o r _______________ 53c
B ak in g  P o w d e r (R o y a l) . P e r  can  40c 
lio v rll—
2-oz. b o ttle  fo r _____  33c
4-oz. b o tt le  fo r _____________..50c
8-oz. b o tt le ' fo r .......... $1.08
BACON
D om inion B rand , n o t sliced , an y  
q u a n ti ty . P e r lb. ....._________ „20c
B eans (W h ite ) . 3 lbs. fo r_______18c
B eans (L im a), 3 lbs, fo r  ______ 3!3c
llnkcnny—
1- lb. b rick  fo r . 17c
2- lb. can  fo r __________41c
5-lb, can  fo r ___  80c
Iln ih  B rick  Pow der— P e r  t in _____Oc
B orax  (P o w d ered ). P e r  pkge... 13c 
IliN tO —
Sm all size. P o r p k g e ....... ......  Oc
L a rg o  slzo. P o r p k g o ............ .-..33c
„  BEANS •
Groon or Golden W ax . Boo Coo 
B rand . 2 cans fo r ...... ......... .....23c
llah y  B ee ts  (Doe Coo B ra n d )—
l’o r can  ...............   170
B a k e r’s P rem ium  C hocolate-—
P er pkgo. ......... ..........  27c
B u ck w h ea t F lo u r  (A u n t Jem im a).
P or p k g o___ __________________ 3!2o
Ilran — 100-lb. sack  fo r  ____'.__$1.00
H rasso— P or tin  .................... .....:.....22o
lickuM P ad d y —P e r p k g o ............. _.37c
Corn M eal— 9-lh, h a g  fo r ..................  .45c
C ream  o f W h eat— P or p k g e ......... 27o
C orn F lu k e s  (S u g ar C risp  B rand )
P e r p k g o _______    No
Corn F ln k e s  (K o llo g g 'a )—
P e r p k g o ...............    oc
C hicken  Huddle—  P or t in ...............15c
C rab M cut— Mulkln'H D ost.
P » r tin  .........   .‘joe
G rab S pread— Por tin  .....................13c
CIiiiun (W ho le)— P or tin  ........._...14«
C lam s (M inced)— P or t i n ..................  .17«
C orned llee f— P er (In .......... ............ Ilu
C hicken  L ivers— P er t in .................15«
F ig s—
Sm yrna, co ok ing . 3 lbs. for...3J3c
B lack  F ig s , 2 lbs. fo r________10c
F re n c h  D re ss in g  (B e s t F o o d s)—  
P e r  b o ttle  _______________ ___ -27c
G
“M ushroom s (H ed lu n d ’s ) — TlhlU.JSSc 
M ince" M eat (W e th e y ’s C ondensed).
P e r  pkge. —;--------------------------- 15c
M ilk  (N estle ’s, S t. C h arle s , Pacific, 
o r C a rn a tio n ) . 3 ta l l  c a n s  for.JSOc
M ilk  (E a g le  B ra n d )—-P er t in __ ,22c
M atches—
P ony .. P e r  p k g e . _____________23c
R ed  B ird . P e r  p k g e . ______ ;__27c
M alt—
C ream  o f  M alt, p la in , p e r  tin..09c 
C ream  o f M alt, H op  flav o red .
P e r  t i n _____________  $1.00
Gold M edal, H op  flav o red —
P e r  t i n ___ _____     $1.29
Gold M edal, p la in . P e r  tln ..$ l,09  
B lue  R ibbon, H op fla v o re d —
P e r  tin  ;_____ ;___________ $1.33
S to u t H o rse— P e r  t in  ___   $1.09
_$y*3HL__CRngers,— J3.C.)— 2-lb,— can—  
HQ ~~ "— .ISc- “
S u g a r  (B ro w n )— 3 !4 lb s , for....23r
SUGAR
W h ite  g ra n u la te d . 100 lbs...$5.75
Soup (C am pbell's  T om ato) —
2 dans f o r ______________  _17c
Soup (A y lm er C h icken )—
2 c a n s  f o r _______ __ _________ 29c
Soaps—
P  & G P e a r l  W hite- o r Gold.
10 b a rs  f o r ..................................37c
S u n lig h t— P e r  pkge. _____:___ 18e
L ifeb u o y — 3 cak es fo r ______ .2Sc
G lace C h e rrla s  (W hole)j—Lb 
G rape  Ju ice—
W elc h ’s. P e r  b o t t le ...............
R ed  Top. P e r  b o tt le  ...........
G in g e r  (C h inese  P rese rv ed )-
1-lb. ja r  fo r ....______;........... ....... 23c
G ela tin e—
D av is, P e r  p k g e ...............:.......... _.17c
Cox. P e r p k g e ................................. 17c
K nox . P e r  p k g e ............................. 22c
G rap e  N uts— P e r  p k g e ,—................18c
,35c MAZOLA OIL
16-oz. can  fo r ........... ...... .......27c
,3T>c 32-oz. can  fo r  ______________53c
.10c . i f
CALAY SOAP
One of th e  finest to ile t soaps 
on  th e  m a rk e t. P e r  cake...__5c
M nyonnalse  (D u tch  M aid )- 
lti-oz. j a r  fo r ..................... ------ 35c
N
G lo-C oat—
P in t  tin  f o r ................... ..... .....03c
Q u a r t  t in  fo r  .___ ,.... ___ $1.00
G o d d ard ’s P la te  P o w d er—
P e r  pkgo. —......... ...... ....... ;........... 22c
G rnhnm  W a fe rs  (C h ris tlo ’s )—
P e r pkge. ........................................ 23c
N uts—
S helled  W a ln u ts .P e r  lb . .... 
W a ln u ts  (M anchu rian )-1—
In shell, po r lb. _______
S helled  B raz ils . P e r  lb ....
N oodles— 2 p k g s . fo r ........








O orn— Golden B an tam , M alk in 's
B est. ,2  cans fo r......... ........
O orh— Aylinor, W hito , 2 oaiiH
fo r ........... .. ............27c
O crlo— P or bo ttlo  ....................  20«
Ghecnn— Cnnuillun, lino flavor,
Por II)................................................... ion
tJolfec— All Coll’oo I'ronli g ro u n d  an 
o rdered ,
O.K, Por ll>....................................... 43o
Q.V. Illond, P or lb .........................aa«
Hlioolill Blond. Por lb ..................33o
Itn lndoor P r e p a r e d  C ondensed
(lo ll00. P er tin  ..............................200
ColTuo lOssonoo (S y m in g to n 's ) ,
1'or b o ttle  .................................... 200
L a rg o  b o ttle  .................................... nilo
Cocoa— P ure , P e r lb ..................... ....17c
Cocoa (B a k e r 's ) . Hniull oan ............5o
C ur run  Is— Host q u a li ty  oloanod,
, 8 lbs. fo r ...........................................37o
C a rro ts  nnd  Pens— A dollolous onm-
b ln a tlo n . T all can s  fo r...............I4e
C h icken  A La K in g — Por oan..... 33o
OHHINTM AH Oil ACKEIIH
N ot m any b u t you  oan bsvo 
y o u r oboloo a t........H A L F -P U ia id
C u sinrd  P ow ilrr—
lili 'd ’s, Por oan ..............................370
M onk *, G lass, lll-o«, pkgo .......20o
C rise s— 3-lb, can  for —.................into
C ocoanu l— Per lb ............. ............—..17o
C hlo ride  I dine— 2 for ............  an,,
C ream  'I 'n riiir  (G lllo U 's)—■
J4-II1. pltgo, for ............................Mo
Mi-lb, jikgo . for ........................... 270
C lorox— Por b o ttlo  ____   u;iQ
H o n ey  (M ack lo 's). 4-lb. c a n ........54c
H o n ey — 16-oz. ja r s , each ........... .....23c
H ops (P .K . B ra n d )— P or p k g o .......8c
H o rse  R ad ish  (H olnz P u re  E v a p o r­
a te d ) . P o r b o tt le  ...................  ..23c
H o rm cl Spiced H um — P or t in ......37c
H e a lth  I lrn n —
Q unkor. P o r p k g o ....................... ,.22<-
M ologrnln , P o r pkgo. ....____ ...17c
H e rr in g s  in  T o m n to  Hnuce—
2 la rg o  can s  fo r ......................... 25c
Ic in g  S u g a r—3 lbs. fo r ................ 23c
Ice O rcnm  M ix— 3 p k g s. fo r........25c
Jn m s— M alk in ’s H ost S tra w b e rry , 
R a sp b e rry , B lack  C u rra n t, A p ri­
co t, C herry , Pouch, an d  G oose­
b e rry , 4-lb. can  fo r ...................50c
G roon Gago, 4-lb, oan fo r ....... 47o
.HOLLY PO W D ER S
M alk in 's  H ost, P o r  p ltgo ...........5c
Jo llo -O  Je l ly  P o w d e rs . 3 pkgs,.,10c 
J u n k e t .  P o r p k g o ................................ |3c
JO H N STO N ’S FL U ID  III0I0P
L a rg o  b o tt lo  fo r ....................,..Hl)e
Jo h n so n ’s C lean e r nad  P u riil li irc  
P o lish —I.u rg e  b o ttlo  fo r ..........3llc
K
K e tc h u p —
lin tnz, m edium  size B o ttlo ...... I5e
H einz, la rg o  size, B o ttle ........ „..23o
C la rk 's , la rg o  size. B o ttlo ........... IPo
K lim  (M ilk P o w d e r), 1 II). for,..,75c
K riisch ca  H alls—P e r p ltgo .............Illlc
K itc h e n  lln q u e l. Pur b o tt lo .........31c
K lc c rlt . P er t in .................................... 23c
H o ly  Hull— Por p ltg o .........................35o
L
L iquid  V eneer—
4-oz, b o ttlo  .................................. 23c
12-oz, b o ttlo  fo r ........................... 40c
Lye—-
G llln lts , P e r  oan .........................Lie
Gem. Por onn ............... ;.................l i e
R o y al C row n. Por onn............ Itle
M ine Jnloo (M o n tse r ra t)  —
P in t b o ttlo  fo r  ..............................430
L arg o  b o ttlo  fo r ......................... 7o«
I,m uon C urd— P or b o ttle  ...............27o
L unch  T o n g u e—
Y o rk  B ran d . 7-nz. onn.................32«
(Bobo B rand , 12-oz, o an ............ 370
L e n tils—P or lb ..................................... ,.,0o
“HE SERVES MOST
O nions— 30-lb. b a g  fo r .......  33c
O.K. S h o rten in g — A p u re  v eg e ta b le  
sh o r te n in g  g iv in g  w o n d e rfu l s a t ­
is fac tio n , 2 lbs. fo r ..................... 20c
O lives—
Soap F la k e s—-2 lbs. fo r ............._.19e
Snap  H and  C leaner— P er tin .....17c
Snlm on (M alko  B ran d )—Deop Red
Salm on. T a ll cans, each ...........22c
S a rd in e s  (K in g  O scar B rand)—
P e r  tin  ____________ ^______  13c
Shoe P o lish  (N u g g e t and  2-ln-l)—
P o r tin  ..........      10c
S tove P o lish —
Z obra— P o r tin  .............    8c
Zobo L iqu id— P or tin  .....  -22c
N onsuch  L iqu id—P er bottlc._22e
B lack  K n ig h t—P o r tin ............. 13c
S p ra t t’s  D og Illscu lts— C-lb. lmg..03c 
S p rn t t’s  P u p p y  B iscu its—
5-lb. b a g  ------------------   03c
Sngo (P u re  W h ite )— 3 lbs. for..22c
S u it (W in d so r)— 3% -lb. bug.......13c
Smice—  1
If. P .— P e r bo ttlo  ........ 32c
L oa & P o rr ln ’Srr^Por bo ttlo .....3T*
S p a g h e tt i— 2 pkgs. fo r ............... 23c
S p a g h e tt i  (H einzf P rep ared )
M odlum cans, each  .. .........
T a ll cans, each  ..
,10c
,15c
H olnz stu ffed , 7-oz. b o ttlo ._ .....27o
H olnz ltlp o  O livos, po r t in ____20o
O live Oil (H o ln z )— 8-oz. b o ttlo  30c 
O -C edar Oil—
S T E E Ii WOOIi
P o r pk g o ......... - ................... ..........7c
4-oz. b o ttlo  fo r .......... .........
12-oz. b o ttlo  fo r ......................
....IOC Soda (M nglo)— P or pkgo..
S an l-F lu s li— P o r t in .... ......
S andw ich  S p read  (D utch
...........13c
■'MiiidT—Oxo C ubes—P o r tin , 4 cu b es  ................
O y ste rs  (D u n b a r C ovo)—
—25c S liv er P o lish  (M atchless, Ideal, or
L arg o  30o can s, ouch ........... ...,20o ’ H erv le llcs— W hito  o r  colored,
ORANGES 2 pUtfs. fo r ............. ..
......... nsi)C
C a lifo rn ia  *3 u n k 1 h t  H r i i n d  
OranKUH, fimuU hIzo, hooUIoha and SHORTS
_______ ' ________________—
Oil (3 - tn - l )—P o r tin  ......... .......
Oxytlol— P o r p k g o .........................
Old D utch  C lean se r— 1‘or tin..
P o rr id g e  W h e a l— 10-lb, bag.. 
P u lled  lUct— -t ’o r pkgo,
I’u fled W h ea t— P e r p k g o ......
P a n c a k e  F lo u r—
A u n t .Tomlmn. l ’or p k g o .....
H porry’s, I’nr pk g o ..................
I’o rk  n ad  l l r a n s  (A y lm e r)—
2 oann for ................................
P ru n e s  (M alk in ’s B e s t)—
2-lb, pltgo. fo r .......................
I’liiishlnc— P e r  till .....................
P im en to s—
Itml, In g la ss , ouch ...............
Ilod, Nabob. I’o r tin  — ........














S hrim ps (M alk in ’s B e s t)—Wet or
D ry. P or tin  .........- .................... >#c
S h am ro ck  B ra n d  Snusngc—
l ’or tin  -------------------— r - .......
Sp ln iich  (Boo Coo B rand) —
2s. P o r oan  ------------ - ................
1 2 ’/jH. l ’or oan ..............................1H<!
S nuer K ra u t  (L ibby’s )—
L arg o  onus, ouoh .......................*»«
T
T oddy— l ’or tin  ................................‘’J*0
T en  (O.K. B lond)—Tlio most P" > <• 
la r  Ton In Vornon and l , l|, l |lot.
T ry  It fo r yournolf, I’or lb....5|Jc
T nplocn— I’uro  w hile . 2 '^ lbs....»"*
T o o th  I 'lc k s— I’or pkgo........ - ........™
............ PE A C H ES
Libby s A u s tra lia n , ou t n r 
lm lvos. F inn flav o r, L a rg o  cans,
"Pol* .. ..................  20o
P each es (E v a p o ra te d ) . P o r lb .... 17c
Pens (H pllt)— 2 lbs, 'fo r .................u n ­
cus (D ry  G roon)— 3 lbs. for.;....l7o 
P co n u l B u tte r  (H qulrro l B ra n d )—
2 Ibk. fo r ......................................... ,.25o
I* J’k lc s  —  H olnz Hwoot M ustard , 
jl 't .w  Chow, Hwoot G lio rk lns 
Hwoot M ixed, In d ia  R ollsb , am i 
Irosli tJum im bor U ullsb, P or
b o ttlo  ..................................................270
I’cn rlln c— L argo  p k g o ................... !..jl7«
. . . PEA S
G srilon B rand , T ondor, ung rad o d
Mud of lino flavo r, 2 ia ll tmnit
‘” i'   25c
P in eap p le  (D elp h in iu m  B ran d ) — 
b r o m H tra lls  H ottlom onts. Hllood, 
'I nil cans, caolt ......     u , ,
WHO SERVES BEST”
T O ILE T  ROI.LS 
Golllon Walt, utorlilzml. 8 PmJJ 
fo r ....................................................
T u n a  F i s h -  ....
Hmall cans, . imnb ....................... ’
L arg o  eons, onoli ....................... -
T o n ta ia c s  (Boo Coo llrnlio)
L argo  mins, imoh .... - ............... 1
T o m ato  Ju ic e  (B illlim ns) „..
3 ta ll nans for ........................... ”
V
V in eg ar (H einz  Malt, o r Wlilio or
OliVor)— Por bo ttlo  ......................JK
Vl-Tone— P or tin ...........................
V e r m ic e l l i - 2 pit git, for .............. *"
w
W n sh lag  Soda— 6 lbs. for . ,23c
W AX PA PE R  .
C u t-U lto , 125 foot III ro ll.....
W h ea t G ra n u les— n-lli, bug for32c 
W ilie r  G la ss ( P iindniy’s) •
W ash  H oards— GltiHH, onoli--------
Phones 52 and 293 Barnard Avenue Vernon, B.C.
